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raise Ithe men, but 1» rtleeb ti

jaraiar-- SHHsesi. ‘
thanksgiving service wftS fteid yerter'- tng In the галка In South Africa to
day. The church vee crowded, chiefly day, ^ Mya> ^ thirty men who re- 
wlto soldier*. Arohdeecon ^ Barker thetr cemmiaekxne to enlist.
I reached on eloquent ieritoin at thanks Hon. Dli. Borden reed the fdttowtng 
for the victory at Jan. etto. He told tetter; • ■ .«!
his hearers that probably they weald -265 Peel street, Montreal, Jhn. 8.
have to fight anotiié» end more im- “Deer Dr. Borden—I am a. bay ten
pointant battle, but they must place y€tu-a otd. Are you going to raise a 
their trust in God. Gen. "White and contingent of little boys ,to go to 
staff sbobd at the altar vfruie the Те s<nlth Africa, to fight for the Queen?
Deum was being schg. The Unpres- If you are, j know of a party at boys 
sive ceremony was concluded with the r^y to go by the next steamer.” 
singing of God Save the Queen, by the “That to a sample of young Oan- 
cctire congregation. ado,” said Dr. Borden, amid the cheers

■ " of the cangnegation. Speaking of the 
embarkation a*' Halifax, Dr. Borden 
.thought it only fitting thax. lt Should ^ 1

**■“ *•»•«»•»«• “J

JANUARY, 20. 1900-

■ * nothing contained in the dtespat- rica, was an object l-toeon for thar- 
“ naan’s Farm indicates oughness of spirit andpeitriotiam, api- 

■more thin long range mating all ranks and sections ofjtbe 
is In progress. Neither to there British force now fighting the Beers, 

mention of the Boem responding ‘М'Л “
і British artillery. -,v 
, Warren’s advance guard had а 
ISh th crossing the river, and 

he men who swam toie stream to get 
««session of tine ferry boat, as men - 
toned In yesterday’s despatches, dtd 
heir work under a smart fire, but 
küparèntly there! were no British cas

hes received here leave much 
unsaid regarding the strength and 

WA exact disposition of the relief column, 
aE| tint Gen. Buller A. apparently taking 
|d five-sixths of bis whole force with him,
ЙВІ leaving the remaining sixth to guard 
if their camp at Otieveley. The сот
ні meats of the press do not go far be- 
ij yond congnathtotione Ш -the success 

!Щ|1 of the movements -to the point reach- 
|BÆ but it is generally felt that baring 
Bgfl aR unforseen orthfamt, the condition

■ рдодеешзав
hat tsgeoua to the British than In any 

previous phase of the campaign.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,»!
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NO TURNING ВАС££

шу

т
.General Buller So Informed His Officers'^SSSKrs %

Drift the previous day, but «e

and Men Before the Advance Began ^
4 ___ _ _ _ The Boers were

at the appearance of

Battle That Will Probably be the Severest of 5Æ* 
the Campaign Expected Today.

____ Joubert or some other commanda
Gen. Buller took up his quartet

Boer Attrocities at Mafeking - Colonel Baden-Powell Says *” Ш
it is Impossible to Bely on Boer ItoiWHfHlW 

for the Canadians.

IHa
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EXPECT SERIOUS FIGHTING.
LONDON, Jan. 

the war і
12.30 a. m.—AtL?S

us
er hi

tton.
When questioned with regard to the 

rumored British victory and the re
lief of Ladysmith, the officials re
plied that they had received no infor
mation to beer out either feature Of 
the rumor, and were inclined to think 
that serious fighting must precede the 
relief of the town.

On
heard. Subsequently it wee

Boers had deetioyed a bridge tm-
ooretruotion seven miles abçgS" ATTPfMlTTlHS

Potgieter’s Drift. . ••іч** *■ BOSH ATTROCmBS
„ , . . - .. Л -кгато Gen. Buller has issued a spirited ар- LONDON, Jan. 19.—The Times etfr-

tish Guiana branch of the Navy ^ instruction to the forties, be-. reelx)Iidenit at Mafeklng, in*a despatch

wjg Æé Ш HCtèHEg^rEtn

consider that the expected battle along they have had м J1* У no turning back.” the women’s laager and hospital. He
L„ wjde arc south and west of Lady- in tile *,U8^Ln1,1 tn them The ***** Proceeds . to ad_^|se says that lit was no longer possible to
the лмае соштохНу weftl. Please convey to them m -^en they charge, regarding the +i,e o^fety of the women and
smith can hardly be delayed b.yond my best thanks-flrst, as vice-presa- со;ЛІуопв under wihich they should re- despite ^very precaution,
today. From Durban it is report-і dent of ceive the surrender of any of the Women’h,ave been mutilated and tihil-
that fighting bas already begun. trator of ‘The Absent-Minded Begga , ex.emy. It аДзо warns them that the лТШ joined. Tttie ccenes uf terror and

Gen. Buller’s forces engaged in the and third, as a fellow-contributor^ to I rre treacherous In the use of wnatematicm among them are ptti-
flanking operation aoroee the Tugcia the big jackpot vdiich we %re boiling I ^ wlhJte flag. ai>ie. The gaarleon’s resistance Is
are some thirteeq thoveand or four- up on Thomas behalf. Have you seen f wder Mas been received with „alng Ше Boers to commit various
teen thousand bayonets, 1,200 horses Braail and Trinidad come into th GntttUgia6m In every camp. afrocMes, Which to fanning the spirit
and 40- guns. The dtepceition o. his gome?” . The nurah was very trying, but the - reverge among the townsfolk. STËRKSTROOM, Jan. 18.—Tester-
other 15,000 or 20,000 men to not known, The Cape Town corresponde*^; of the troopg ^ now encamped amid yary Col Baden-Powell, the British com- day the Boers blew up three culverts 
although the assumption to that the Times, discussing Afrikander disloy - I plea3ant surroundings. Their health ^ Mafeklng, has stated that on the Dordrecht Une, five miles be-

will be in action when ty, says: | ts excellent, end all aire confident. ^ «g impossible to rely on Boer honor, yond an outpost of the police camp.

rives. ,iad Duichmir in SouthjMcaVwtth the B0ER POSITION SHELLED ьї^Іету і, П"тЬЄГв

S’ .«шу м*. «**—>*“ “ а*то,гее-
gur g all told. Estimates of how many ganlzed conspiracy against the im- J Tu gela riv^_a<- water roee
men and guns the Boers have to op- perial government, although the Bond Tuesday, J®”’J®’ . . „
pose him are mere guteswork. In not leaders have winked at or pandered above d tven re-'
replying to Ckn. Lyttieton’s shells they to sedition in order to preserve their Boers fired ffjSg^-SSJSS the. 
яге usine the tactics that proved so popularity. I calico tneir 1 .euccetefu! in the battles of Magers- -The British failures end the -ap- ^d^ced^fi^siürmisl-ing

stjzz "°Mm “* і aïiïjMWr fyJSsf

ь? Ж ЗЕГЯї. SI?
Buller’e situa-tlou r.ow and On the eve Schreiner, the Cape premier, in an j front ! Af ' tfie ~kot>fee
of Magersfontein. Now, as then, the embarrassing position. He speaks less remained in
Boers are making a stand, with their blghly of Mr. Hofmeyer, the real and plein. Heavy mtots envelo^ »

to investing lines within a few leader of the Bond party, and severely tills, but the naval gunners ^
Sî« A LoTd Methuen, after cross- condemr;s the Dutch press of the col- howitzer battery made

, S Modder River, had to attack, the ony, which he says, “Is doing ^ ut- t^rougl ly ti^nches On
SpSytfo.ntein and Magersfontein hills, rncsti while keeping on the windy slue I the Boer whère it is
so^Gen Buller, after passing the Tu.- of tbe jaw, to promote rebellion and І в sanateg emptocement. where і
acla faces in risible entrenchments in 1o enVenom racial antagonism.” | supposed Boer guns MA bi
a rough country. The British losses, in killed, wound-I The cannonade ^^ea

One correspondent mentions General ^ captured up to date, are ?,3S7 j tlnuous, and ^the Bc^ra ■ , .. . еЛ uw^r,
Butler’s wheeled transport, of five officers and men. "" tiiT British fruition tured.
thousand vehicles, which connect him ------ - The hill facing the British position
with thp ra.il head, about tihii'ty nities ; MO TURNING ВАСК.» I was shelled next. .. .. I ■ ddatmtpt) RTAFP flÀPTAIN I ^

S «he vehicles are ; _____ Gen. Warren has forced a passage APPOINTED STAFF CAFTAI». for the use of the second con-
fdraw І oserai Bulle, so Afidressed His Men of the Tugeia -venues to the left. j^ndon,
frSen Buller’s ivarntog about the і Regarding the Advance I SEVERE FIGHTING. Duke of Marlborough as a staff cap- lng every man in the contingent with

misuse of the white flag by the Boers, MOUNT ALICE, near Potgieter’s I 0NDON Jan. 19.—A special des- tain in connection with the Imperial l Gne pound. „__ .
in his proclamation to the troops, to Drift, Natal, Monday, Jan. 15--№е Durban, dated Wednes- Yeomanry being organized for service General Hutton, Hon. Dr. B«^n,
considered a rather broad hint to forward movement for the relief of ^ in South Africa. Hon. Wm. Mulock. Hmi. W- S. Field-
give no quarters. His phrase, “There Ladysmith began on Wednesday, Jan. I ,^dvfi^g from potgieter’s Drift, -------- ing and lion. Janies eodtertond, -
Will be no turning bock,” is Played ю, from Frere ar.d Chleveley. Lord yesterday (Tueeday), say that STBONGLY ENTRENCHED. rived tn the city tonight
upon editorially by the morning pa- Dundonald's mounted brigade, with warren has arrived within lONDON JaiL i9._A despatch to colonia exp^P8®’
pens, as presaging cheerful announce- the Fifth Brigade under Gen. Hart, ^ ^ of Ladysmith, ar.d that Brit- Spearman's Farm *£**■ ^eSvuT Ше ^і^псе ^

ті»-..... шш £2ди шш «“І
situation in Natal makes other points der Regiment, proceeded no^es^ front, todtoating that there has al- J^J^JSwéSSS" entrenched on a fniinlster otmiUtti a^Jhe P^1 
“«Hrs i^s^js^s\rsjsfsssis%ьш.enn.

mated ttat hfs forSs will have to be ‘^w miles outside of Frere, Lord Armed.” ______ - and °*Ьега wïiS
nearly or quite doubled before he can Dundonald passed torgrts erected^by 1 STRATHCONA’S HORSE X f I wSt^ -fl^kéd. bÿ a tortyhlU called I ^ шУ‘ тьГ trains from WASHINGTON, Jan. lS.-Ambasea-

relieve Kimberley. the Boers to represent a f . ... I ■ І дьлітшіА The position was further I ль, д™,™ «і. r o’clock to- dor Choate is prosecuting his efforts

“ """SrM"LS»S 5£ ■йяїїїїш» UtalUBaTeBOlTMItonArrMW»!. ^*Æ"ZïïT“’*' »
from the adjacent Wilis. I OTTAWA. Jan. 18,-Judging^ from the slope of to" fixed for МайЬош^е Maria and the Bea-

FIVE THOUSAND VEHICLES. 1 fibe number of enquiries from^lpa^e TabamBy0mai Mountain, winds iLtm^ay morning, im- trice. He has reported that the goods
Lard Dundonald pushed on, and, as I of the county, t0 about until it forms a sort of penin- m‘edlately after which embarkation on the-Maria are in the custom house

the main column advanced, it was no- that steps are bring aula, ov€r which the Ladysmith road ^^Lnenoe. The- transport to at Durban, subject totoe .*»£«**
ticed that Springfield was not occupied I organize fh® ^ generally passes to the plateau. timed to sail ait 3 o’clock in the after- of the owners. The goods carried on
by the Boers and that the Fifth Bri- I er s contingen , lHW --- | A despatch to the Telegraph, dated 1 000 but r may be an hour later ere *he Mhshona are believed to be still
gade had taken possession. The Brit- I known as Stiat deepatehes Speaaxaan’s Farm, Jen. 18, says: “A I ^ ^ts оЯг. The government steam- on beard that ship at Cape Town, but
ish transport extended for several I Impatiently awaited. . that _ц I howitzer battery bombarded the Boer I er jsjewfleld and Ithe commercial owing to dmperfeatiane in the Miip s 
miles aid comprised some five \3um-\ 4JV^? в Unee occastonaily during the night. caWe steamer MacKay-Bennett will РЗД «te It hen not yet been poesdble to
sand vehicles. 1 ^^etratiicona The firing wax resumed this morning. bth esoort the Laurentian to eèa. dear up the fart in that case The

The mounted brigade advanced rap- the w^ offlrtand Lond -------- Members of the Red Cross and pos- Beatrice is at Bart London, and toe
idly, not meeting with any opposition, and tranrottted tothe d OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS. tal contingents arrived tonight. The British government to trying to-learn
The British scouts had minutely, government to toc^^’ f WAK by toe Evangelical Affiance trem its officers toe status ot toe
caroled all suspicious country, but I regard the latter statement. ' LONDON, Jan. 18, 9.37 p. ra. Th I members of the various wo- cargo. It is authoritatively stated that

-.«„є, -- Йі5«а-5кгь-2іій ra?sr yS.’SSLTSrsïïîiasfs-s Ei”2fr4E. й ж:
ready stated,. Loud etnatlhopne’s idea ^-^,"ve mile* higher up Warren hes
ip to enlist men exohieivdly in, the) moesed the river by a pontcon 85 suncptuousTOpprt, oftorVtoi^ti»
Northwest Territariee. A restriction I yards jon™ jje hopes- his fcrces will I public entered "
of this kind might shut out some by evenlng have advanced five miles The church^ras^aped ^ ^ entered!
splendid men with years «f experience аст rtver to his right front. The . №е contingent rosé JTVB CBSNTS to the Dally BUBhsrsa^irtsi. - <£?,,. і* - “*=ss asr* 'и*я,с“ Г Z ..‘SKutrsG«,ml H*» Ш «I «” Ho«k <0 ндаїш, ni U>« ІЙ. £ГшЗ? SSStSS

sr*.?jaîaws a»-»..—i-

1 holy war.** м : „
The minister of militia, in his speech,

---------- ’ALL ON ONE VESSEL.
OTTAWA, Jan. IK, — Curiously 

enough, three chaplains are to go on 
the last transport, the men on other 
vessels having no spiritual advisers.

the •K
iy pre-

m. TV. У

1GENERAL REVIEW.
SECOND CONTINGENT.

AT QUEBEC.
QUEBEC, Jan.. 17.— Xt waa almost 

two o’clock today when toe train con
taining the first -part of “E” Battery 
and Na. 3 * trdope “A" and “B” 
squadrons Canadian mounted rifles 
pulled out of toe I. C. R. Station at 
Levis, and the second followed half 

The men. began to 
entrain at 8 a., m., and even from that 
early hour people from Quebec and 
Levis began to gather at. toe station 
until at noon, some thousands 
thronged every available foot of 
ground.

State Band, of the OR. C., I. was 
present and discoursed, patriotic airs, 
and altogether such an enthusiastic 
demonstration took place as 
never been surpassed here—not even 
when the first contingent sailed.

BOERS OCCUPY PRIESKA
CRADDOCK, Cape Colony, Jan. IS.— 

On Saturday, Jan. 13, the Boers, with 
a commando of colonial rebels, occu
pied Prieeka, a village on the Orange 
river, about 107 miles northwest of De 
Aar.

I

.1

on hour later.

CULVERTS DESTROYED.
:

mwhole army 
the hour for combined movement ar- :

/- ‘hasG AT AC RE’S COMMAND.
CAPE TOWN, Jon. 18.—Gen. Gatacre 

RENSBURG, Cape Colony, Wednes- I repcxrts that 300 men of all ranks have 
day, Jen. 17.—A patrol composed of moved from Bushman’s Hoek to
Sixteen men of toe New South Wales Hopeberg. The 74th Field Battery has 
Lancers and South Australians was moved from Sterkatroom to Bushman’s 
-ambushed yesterday by toe Boers and I Hoek, otherwise there is to change in 
overwhelmed after a severe fight. Two j Мв forces, 
of the detachments escaped and have 

Hite morning a

■:

AUSTRALIANS AMBUSHED.

іAT TORONTO;
TORONTO, Jen. 17,—The British 

Empire Insurance Company, the low
est tenderer, tÿday were awarded the 
contract for the insurance for toe 
Toronto members of the second con
tingent. One hundred and thirty-eight 
men were insured for one thousand 
dollars each for one year. The total 
premium is eight thousand nine hun
dred and seventy dollars.

The directors of the Bank of Toronto 
today voted $2,503 to the national pa- 

î triotic fund.
The Imperial Bank today subscribed 

$2,000 to toe national patriotic fund.

-4

'1
■m

GOING TO CAFE TOWN
(Special Despatch to the Sun.) 

LONDON, Jan. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudyard Kipling will sail for Cape 
Town ftn too steamer Kinfauns Castle 
on Saturday.

arrived In camp, 
patrol visited the sqene of the fight j 
and found one dead Australian and! 
one wounded man. A number of dead 
Boers’ horses also were found, show
ing* that the Australians made a gal
lant fight before surrendering. It ap- 

that when the Australians en-

•Psj

pears ■
countered the first body of Boers and I
found toeir retreat cut off they gal- 1 AT HALIFAX,
toped for a nearby kopje, hoping to j ig.-The
« ** «бїКрЙЙйЙЛК

И to^^ I afetmeen at 3 o’clock. She may wait
oftoe Australians return- I till after toe arrival of toe Tntercol- 

The rent of them were cap- j ^ ™n^3°meeting of toe Trv.ro

Condensed Milk and Canning Company 
decided to send to Colonel Ir-

SECOND CONTINGENT.dhesive 
house

’s, but-

CALAIS SCHOONER LOST. :len Red 
Staining : 
[■dressing 
pints, 20 
14 fleecy 
amas, 29 
t Night- 
Blows, 12 
ne juice, 
pie soap, 
I and 1-2 
ran berry 
ospberry
L safety 
packages 
lz. bath 
ks, 11-2 
Bid com-

MAOHIAS, Me., Jan. 18.—The sch. 
Nellie J. Crocker of Calais, Captain 
Henderson, from St. John for New 
York with a cargo of piling, went 
ashore at an eariy hour this morning, 
in a, thick fog, on Sbhoodïc Island, 
Frenchman’s Bay, and is a total loss. 
The crew were saved. The Crocker 
was built in East Haven, Conn., in 
1874, and registered 312 tons.

The Nellie J. Crocker left St. John 
Wednesday morning. Last evening a 
despatch was received from Captain 
Henderson, dated Winter Harbor, Me., 
stating that the vessel bad gone 
oshlora near there and would be a 
total loss. The vessel was insured. 
The cargo, which was shipped by J. E. 
Modre, was also insured.

Arid obii-1
Six more

: r:i\

‘
Шked and 

lifax to- j.

1on all
mNOT LIABLE TO SEIZURElem.

m

mpt. Bale, . _ 
g from 

about 
greater 

У Hali- 
her St. 
Btle will 

take in 
L it is 
row. The 
by Pick- 
Ice of toe

are
■toward Gen.

With these he is expected to advance. 
Gen. Gatacre’a men occupy Lopsburg, 
a slight advance.

The war office announces that next 
week will be embarked 72 guns, 3,710 

and 2,210 horses. This is toe lar
gest consignment of artillery ever 
sent abroad. The war office invites 
500 volunteers to form a sharpshoot
ers’ battalion of yeomanry.

Sir Wm. McCormac, in the Lancet, 
that of toe 309 wounded in the

ігід

men

Shete.
L After 
the Tay- 
the Clyde 
t in and ’

says
hospitals visited by him, only eight 
had been hit by shells.

Mr. Kipling has written the follow
ing characteristic letter to toe Bri-

’

there was no

—This was 
‘turns gave 

Majority 
ates brief- 
.votes re-
Stormberg 
mow that 
’e opinion 
vement of 
try, when 
led to it,

m

BOER WAR MAP.

STARR, >

’‘

ЖA trooper in (toe Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Own R. V.-toe regiment which foiled 
the Boers’ attempt cm toe railway Une 
at Victoria West—wrote HoiAe, mark
ing, toe envelope with “No stamps ob
tainable," and “On active service.’’ 
The G. P. O. marked toe letter “Id.,’ ^ 
and then charged 2d. for It.

HOCKEYfalse teeth, 
• eye. m

m
1th the re-

'
sPRAISE FOR OUR BOYS,

MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—The Star’s I dwelt on the patriotic spirit Which 
epecial cable from London says: The prompted so many men to volunteer 
Standards’ special corresrotident at 
Modder River says today: “Otez la,”
Depechez vous,” “Say there, bring J 

her aver,” and atmilnir commands end I
ÏÏ^Tgr^ted^1^ а?2Х5 ^ or^jo totrotoce ow Assort^

going to toe front. The Canadians Ohtire AlJ RffitS
had arrived the day before from De ^ ^nd^numdrous
Aar, and In one day had Md and com- J ЩШ Ladles,
uleted a utile amd a quarter of railway I otoer beautiful premtuane.
and bitilt a new plaitform Railway ' —" yJu (mp^kZgM ^o^TAseorted Steel Pens,
making under a South African sun m j and address, and we Wffi mail you (13) ^ctege. When sold remit
December is no play, and toe sight of roseti em^yaur neigbors and friends at Oc. P^P^11^ ^ect from our 
these sons of the north handling sleep- I us amount due, $1.30, and we will forward Send todav Address

that numbers of wounded troops are nsw greatest des- mammoth catalogue, which we mall you With goods. Send today.

ECEHHH3-E ЗйШ&а да 1 ——-™r «...* -

THE LONDON VIEW.
LONDON, Jan. 19.—The country has 

received with extreme satisfaction 
of Gen. Burner's successful

:iAND 1

ACME SKATES„:Jan. 14th, 
hell.
latos, Cali- 
, eldest son 
>11, aged 23
13th. at hi» 
feet, John

the news _ , , „
crossing of tote Tugeia River, and j “ 
awaits with eager anticipâtion the те- 
eult of his further operations, which 
it is recognized Will not fail to In
volve a struggle at toast as severe as 
anything toot has yet taken place.
So far os known at toe time of cabl
ing, the expected battle had not be
gun, though the British, howitzers 
and naval guns have been searching 
the Baer -bronches wtfth lyddite shells, 
which, according to one correspondent, 
have been especially effective.

from -Durban reports

FROM YOUR OWH POCKETФ
fk

are adopted by the leading Clubs of Canada and the 
United States. If you want the best made see that they
are made by the Starr Manufacturing Co. We sell them.

, 12th, 1900, 
at 151 Met- 
t and Cora
tek, on Jan. 
:ek, second 
Ithesay.
►n Jan. 13th,
1 year of her 
iving a bus- 
1 the sad loss
1 Jae. loth, 
Lei and Kate

v №

W. H. THORNE & CO.,MÉ: A telegram

Market Square, St. John. N. B. j ■■і Jan. 9th, 
L Janes and
John, n, a.
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During the 

I the battle grot 
-of the officers 
who wee preee 
took place. 1 
bered about 
three idtvtoioi 
Ooldstreams. 1 
dters, the No 
« company ol 
л halt bafctalio 
the !№ Fu 
the Yorkshir 
three batteri 

Щ Artillery. T 
< from Orange 

ate the railw 
about 2 o’cloi 

ifeBoers cccupii 
deteohment o 

- tiens, the hot 
' togs. Thedr 
on a kopje ail 
tion, where t 
station er.cai 
force occupiei 
miles south < 
ish force ad 
or so of the 
within a hat 
where the П! 
force WÎ.S st 
fore fire was 
in the railw; 
force was a 
lery oai the 
and the Gu; 
Immediately 
British artil 
station house 
a brisk twt 
drove the ei 
house and lx 
♦he kcpje і 
stationed. Ii 
divisions of 

/ flank open* 
on the кая 
and the « 
8XHSS the I 
anti the kc 
ing the егм 
Where the a 
stormed the 
enemy frvn 
entrencbmei 
kopje after 
i\":is here th

I
;
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A Canadian C 
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place, some 
Guards bel 
kopje, 
the large to 
retreated to 
tween the o 
the sec-mi 1 
til lery was 
engaged by 
posed of itl 
iers, and L 
Eusiliare, вл 
kopje cm tl 
lery was st 
kopje that 
and from i 

The 
Boers was і 
the British 
with wond; 
lodged thetl 
adians ran 
picking up 

ItELiK 
The face 

with cartrl 
broken rif 
mente wfhi’ 
where the 
there are 
in my wa 
covered tl 
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CROSSING THE TUGELA Я

on the Boer Planks Sae^ess- 
(td, Permitting the Whole 

Column to Advance.

The Long Silence Broken at Last by the 
Most Cheering News.

Eg Б

Bfkш
THE NAME

C?T.
THE SOAP

that has peculiar 
qualities for washing 
clothes and is good 
for all uses.
HIGHEST IN QUALITY.

AT WAGON HILL.
“Meanwhile a more exciting contest 

was in і regress In the direction of 
Wagon Hill. At 2 o’clock a storming 
party, furnished by the Harrlsmtth 
commando, crept slowly and cautious
ly along a donga in the valley which 
dlyidee our posts from their comp. A 
few well aimed rifle shots killed ouir ; 
pickets. Taking advantage of every 
Inch of cover, the Boefre than grade- j 
ally reached the crest of the heights. :
Here a body of Light Horse was poet- j ________ _______
ed, but they were forced to retire be- ’ —— —— ~ . ”
fore the advance of the Free Staters, ; <»mP- 0611 • ®®itaore that
there being no breastworks for de- allegation made oy the Boers that 
fence on the western shoulder of the the British have concealed ammum- 
bill. With little to Impede their preg- tlon in vhe ambulances.
roes, the enemy soon came to am era- ипоти np мжРР-КІМП
placement, where they surprised work- NORTH OF MAFbhlNU
tog parties of the Gordon Highlanders LOURENZO MARQUES, Jan. lo.— 
and the Sixtieth Rifles. A despatch by way of Belra, dated

“Lieut. Digby Jones of the Royal : Thursday, Jan. 11. announces that Col. 
Engineers, collecting a handful of Plumer has arrived near MocKshuai, 
men made a gallant effort to hold the about a hundred miles north of Male- 
poeltlon; but the numbers were against king, with a portion of his forces from 
him, and he was driven back and the. TuM. 
enemy got possession of the summit.
Even them, however, the Free Staters 

afiaid to venture far or to face

er;
SPEARMAN’S FARM, Natal. Jam. 1 our ride, Lieut. Carlyle “d five men 

17 8 10 p. m.—Lord Dundonedd, with of the South African Mght Horae 
the mounted brigade, pushed sudden- awam acrcea the river and brought It

SІ
mandtng Potgleter’s Drift. Finding Lyttieton’s- brigade crossed the Drift 
the Boers totally unprepared for the that evening and held the kopjes on 

A number of the our right.
“Sir Charles Warren’s division has 

туаЯд an attack upon the enemy’s left 
flank. The column is now crossing the 
river.”

m
The Divisions Commanded by Generals Lyttle- 

ton and Warren Successful in Forcing
Passage of the fliver.ЩНН

______ ______ і

Generals Buller and Clery Believed to be Engaging the 
Boers Opposite Colenso—No Particulars as to 

Losses or Extent of Actual Fighting.

f-

f*Vm
Ч

■

a British advance.
were bathing In the river when 

General
INPgHR ______ .
Lord Dundonald appeared.
Lytttieton’s brigade was seovt to hold 
the position. The whole British force, 
wtith the exception of a garrison to
bold Ooiemso, advanced without delay. ENTHUSIASTIC SEND-OFF.
y„. Шіуп» ШШШЯ “ SYDNEY, N. S. W.. Jan. П.-М*

0 ,, ,, . „ ,іо.н1. hnreo de. tensely enthusiastic crowd, which is

that twenty field guns were recently j Lx men of that eo^aamd ^tealton1
emuggled through Delagoa Bay. swam the river and brought the boat ^ £(“ The see-

•m INSURE YORK CO. MEN. j Ln J^/іІ

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 16.— 5 ^ ^ on the Blftiah right incessant. A banner suspended from were
The following telegram was this eve- u warren’s division made American consulate bore the in- Ше heavy fire from the sangar. Here despatch has been
nlng sent to Halifax by direction of <■ ;tack ^ ^ enemy The scriptioin, “America wishes Australia s it waa thajt Lieut. McNaughton and ; Mafeking, under date of Jan. J:
the York county council: | , f lumn now croS8„ patriots God-speed.” 30 of the Gordons were captured, al- j "The enemy began a renewed and
TV> Oaup't. Good, 12th Field Battery, ; r&ver Prime mdni'Ster L»yne addressed the though not until every man among j vigorous bombardment Jan. 1* aifd de-

Secand Canadian Contingent, Kali- j 8 * ______ troops at the wharf, expressing the them had been wounded. j liberate!}' fired six nine-pounder sheila
fax, N. S.: і country’s pride in them and Its con- “xt 5 o’clock Col. Edwards, with two ' tnto the women’s laager, killing a little
York county council will insure the j BULLER*S ADVANCE fidenoe that they would bring honor squadrons of Light Horse, arrived giri and wounding two children. The

lives of the York members of the j _ 1S . m flrq+ to the empire. In the course of his upcn the scene, and the 2let Battery ; guategtoal position is unchanged. '
The till commands a tract of coun- contingent for $1,000 each. Please ! LON1WN, Jam 18, 4 a m. і speech, -the prime minister said: of the Royal Field Artillery, under j -Col. Baden-PoweU sent a strong

try east of the main position of the wire me full names and residence of • particular of G^. Buller smov^em ,<<>eat Brttaln te finding that her col- j Major Elewlrt, came into action, pre- protest to Commandant toyman
Boers, and they Had determined to all belonging to York county, not in- by way of X orates form a valuable nursery ground, j venting the storming party being re- against shelling the womens’ laager.
nSkiTan attempt to seize toe heights, eluding Fredericton, as soon as pos- at 2 oclock this We, on опдг part, are prepared to sup- ; illforCed from the Boer camp. "Two mules killed by a ^»e*t were

Th«r advancad cautiously, directing sible, and advise by mail at once of -sew Yo re РІУ Great Britain w^tih a force wttiich . “At the same moment the 18th Hus- eaten by the Kaffirs.
th*to fire™a small wall held by the the ages and to whom the policies in is accompanying toe Ladysmith re- £ rap,41y becomlng a powerful ad- !
Y^fkshirts, and compelling the latter | each case are to be payable. ; |ief ^lul^ fir^edlto^ of the Lon- junot to the British arms. You will : the movement from tiie Spruit on
Іо кГр гіове under cover. When the (Signed) ! \ate T wJ Wd sh<AV the world that the empire is rigM flank. Nevertheless our position
Boens rushed the wall, the Yorkshires JOHn BLACK, Sec’y Treasurer. ! Г.ггтГ Fmn ” which presum- j united, and that we are prepared to at this point had become critical Our WJNNmEG, Jan. 6.-For toe fol-
flxed bayonets and charged. Just at   Jw^hould be Spearmln’s Farm ! defend her and our homes If the ne- men had retired for cover behind the lowing æats protests were entered
that moment Captain Mftddoeks, with COLD AT HALIFAX. ; however Can?^tbe' located. It ! arises.’’ ; northern slope, while the enemy had yesterday> six by liberals and four by
a small party of New Zealanders, came HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 16.—The New J ■ evidently not far from the Tugela і The troo’I)3 embarked on the trans- mode thedr way Into the pass dlvid- conservatives: Carillon, Birtle, Delo-

end the combined fwce leaped Brunswick Artillerymen for the Cana- "The despatch makes it clear j l*>rt Moravian. The harbor was ing them from the^hill;,^Iajo!: raine. Lakeside, Rosenfeld, Portage la
toe well and charged straight dkm oo^gent were met on arrival ; f‘2? „авИсаЙу the whole of General : crowded with shipping and the hills laJUed a £ew of the Rifles, but fell Morris, Morden, Rockwool,

for the enemy, who fled, followed by ^ty by a persistent snow storm, j Bailer’s -olumn is now tp the west- j overlooking tha bay were packed with while leading them to the charge. and Manitou. The day limit expired
withering fire ait close range. The Irvlng wLs <£ hand to greet them, 1 ®f toe Etoer pSLtkm at Colenso spectators. The other sections will example was at once followed by yeeterday tor thirteen seats. The

Boers literally tumble* over each ^ ™gw^ сот£оШМу quartered ! toe і * » *чг or two. 1 ! Lieut. Tod, but the latter met the зате (hree not protested are Avondale, br
other in tortr hurry to e^ape, but the armories, the horses going to rt of warren’s division, though ! --------- , fa-te. .h den and Springfield, the last being
peistetent fire of the Bivtieh inflicted ^ ЕхМЬШоп groUnds. The men were ^refer^e to^his is somewhat ob- WHITE’S VICTORY ! _T,he to UberaL . ,
a heavy loes. I jn charge of Capt. Good, and they had gcure There to sîiU no official news WH11ES VI . tooltirlg they had aiready^ee&urtd to . A meeting of those to opposition

Desultory firing continued for some nQ pleasant journey, the train nf th" movement since Gen. Builer’s , ^ ’ the emplacement, when Major Miller to the government of Hon. H. J.
time, but the attack was an urier ^ without a sleeper, nevertheleea dQSDatch 0f Jan. 11, with the excep- Particulars of the Repulse Of the : Walnutt, calling the scattered Gordons Macdonald was held at Domtoton City 
failure and toe Boers retreated to the № had a good time. They received №n of the brief ад,а unsatisfactory Boers In the Recent Attack together, charged to and drove them Monday to select a candidate ito op-
Shelter of toe small kopjes at the bane w warm greetings at different points ! deapatch ,isgued by the war office yes- on Ladysmith. I back‘ Н^Г’* 4ій3 à ^ Мг' McFadden Lhe a«^oaeh’
of the MIL on the road. The armory quarters are ; gtating that -.here had been _ _ ,, „ ! he joined Lieut. Digby Jones m a . bye-election for Emerson. Gaivineven rr^ c3Ste those at SS-S; among the , bONDGÏL Jam «.-The Г*Иу Matil newly p ^ emplacement on the ^ waa 9elected to oppose the new

toe Exhibition grounds. TtZ- ^РІ^ЧхЬиЇГ -ÎÏÏSl for a time, but the I

had been wo “News has been received that Gen. Boers were not yet finally beaten.
Buller is making satisfactory prog- Taking advantage of the storm now

raging, they essayed to capture the 
position by another rush. Three of 
their leaders reached the parapet, but 
were shot down by Lieut. Digby Jones 
and Meut. Walnutt, the latter of whom
also fell. ,,

“The renewed check effectually dis
couraged the assailants and the deadly 

practically at an end. 
parties of the

№.

І!і.

BOERS REPULSED.Ш
Twenty-one Killed and Fifty Woun

ded in Attempting to Carry a 
British Position.

RENSBURG, Oape Olony, Monday, 
jam 15.—The Boers this morning at
tempted to rush a Mil bead by a com
pany of the Yorkshire® and the New 
Zealanders, but they were repulsed a* 
the point of the bayonet. The Boers 
toad 21 men killed and about 50 wound-

SECOND CONTINGENT.
FIRED ON WOMkN’S QUARTERS.
LONDON, Jan. 17.—Tha following 

received from

r
ed.і

ard the Fifth Lancers checked
our

sars MANITOBA ELECTIONS.

1

up,
over

a

1 minister,LORD STRÀTHCOMA'S OWN
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EFHEEEH 11 ™- E2
to makepurcha^* of g^dlanranch ^ IntePesting Letter from One of gg Ше river during the night.
9 ^Tt^ of ^San hTy* BM 2.Ш the St. John Mounted Men. The naval guns and howitzers effect-
Canadlan been pur- HALIFAX, Jan. 15,-Tbings are getting № shelled the Boers’ position frmi
chased, as well as a large consignment pretty lively now. Our squadron is com- Mount Alice, near Swartz Kop. Gen. 
chased, as . .. ^ vetre. plete and is composed of R. C. Dragoons Warren crossed the river six miles
of tinned meats, dried fruit and vege and mlIltia cavalry. Some of us. are still f rther west, near Wagon Drift, to 
tables. without horses, but I intend speaking to a runner west, іияа 6 ,

chap I know in the N. W. M. police and face of a hot and heavy nre xrem ше
getting a good mount There is going to be BoeflT cannon and rifles. He has ef-
a tinm when we have our . first mounted feLted д moat satisfactory lodgement

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Gun and am- J £?Scfcos, which will make lots of fun. two miles further towards Spoenkop. 
munition houses in New York are We were given our saddlery and kit to- A despatch to the Times from Spear-
busy supplying Stocke for south Af- ^ ^ddlery is Л new^and man’s Farm, filed at the same hour
rica, and the goods are designed for I Th0 uniform ig biue serge and infantry ! as the Telegraph a despatch, saye that 
the Boers, says toe Times. These } trousers. The serge has a white collar and warren is now crossing the river
houses do not ask where the goods ^f^hf‘^ge^a^k^ad^extendta! without opposition, though the Boers
going. The mere foot that they are | £rom t£l0 le£te shoulder to the right hip. are holding a position five mules f.om 
uacked in. cases marked “groceries, 1 This is for the rifle sling to rest on. The the river.
canned good* flour «r moloeses,” does “^^агГьиХ0"ш £пГ We exp^ A despatch to the Exchangc Tele- 
not suggest to thorn that they are to- to get our arra8 and khaki in a day or two. graph Company says that the difficul- 
tended for the use of the Boers. Just I we had. our first dismounted drill today. tiea ^ crossing the swollen river are 
the same, toatis the ultimate destin- mounted In* great. The wagons are quite covered
atlon of theee mysterious packages 1 fantry#r jU8t as our tquadron is. Each j it is noteworthy that none of the 
that are being quietly shipped from group ’ consists of four men. I am in com- telegrams
New Haven. Bridgeport and New a^the "se^nMuct” mention Gens. Buller. «ery. Barton
London en tramp Steamers or fast <-arfnk together.’’ or Hart. The inference will doubtless
sailing vessels. It is now definitely settled what we are. ^ that they are operating on the Boer

“VhRiflte,1’':andthieJtetePshouîddbe front at Colenso, but their real where-
dressed. I abouts are unknown.

_ , і am still acting as Q. M. S., and my
LONDON, Jan. 17.—The war office | duties are increasing with the incoming 

has issued orders 
of five new batteries.

ANOTHER FIRE AT DAWSON.
So far as can be ascer-

rees.” SEATTLE, Waishn., Jan. 16.—Tiie 
str. Danube, at Victoria free» Skag- 
WFy, brings news that a Lange part of 
the business portion of Dawson was 
wiped out by fire on the night of 
Wednesday last. A despatch was re
ceived ait Skagway on the same night. 
The loss will exceed half a million 
dollars. There are no names of the 
buildings or losses. The Skagway op
erator says that great suffering would 
undoubtedly follow the fire, as the 
temperature at Dawson was 4# degrees 

j below zero, with the wind blowing. 
The city is without the regulation 
waiter supply.

;
A correspondent n£ the Daily Modi at 

Lourenzd Marques says:
“Numerous foreigners arrive here to 

French vessels. They entrain at a 
station outside the town'and leave ait 
a station before the Transvaal is 
reached. Then they walk across the 
border and rejoin the train. Hun
dreds have passed through in that way 
since the outbreak of the war.”

The Standard publishes the follow- 
tog despatch from Ladysmith, dated 
Jan. 6th, by way of Frere, Jan. 17:

“The enemy made a determined ef- Behind the rocks. ' 
fort to capture two positions, Caesar's -rpbe moment hod evidently arrived , 
Camp and Wagon Hill. The latter is to strike the final blow, and Colonel 
я lofty eminence to the southwest, j park quickly issued the necessary or- 
pcssession of which would have tiers. Three companies of Devonshire®, 
brought them within rifle range of the led by caPt. Lafone, Meut. Field and 
town. Caesar’s Camp was held by the Lieut. Mastsrson, made a brilliant 
first battalion of the Manchester regi- ■ charge across the open under a ter- 
ment. ' rifle fire, and fairly hurled the enemy

“The position was separated from down the hill at the point of the bey- 
tliat of toe Boers by a rocky ravine. ; onet in the charge of the struggle 
In the early hours of the morning, oapt. batone and Meut- Field were 
under cover of darkness, the Heidel- ).ilted, Lieut. Masterson received
berg commando succeeded in evading no fewer that ten wounds, 
cur pickets, making their way through "This was a fitting close to a strug- 
the to can-bush, and reaching the foot gle that had lasted sixteen hours, dur- 
of the slope at half-past two. The ing which every rifle and gun had 
alarm was raised by our sentries, but been brought to bear. Our position 
befere the full extent of the danger was now secure. The attack on the 
could be realized the outlying sangars nortb and east had also been repulsed, 
had been rudhed and their defenders and the grand assault had failed all

along the line.
“The Boers lost heavily. They admit 

pairies of the Gordon Highlanders went the engagement was the most severe 
to the assistant» of the Manchcsters. , biow their arms had sustained since 
At first it was thought that the Boers the opening of the campaign. They 
were concentrating on the southern ; were confident of thedr ability to cap- 
slope, where they had already secured ture the town, and had called upon 
a footing on the plateau. Here, how- reinforcements from Colenso to assist 
ever, thedr advance was checked by ^ the expected victory. Our losses 
the steady volleys of our infantry and were also considerable, 
the deadly fire of an automatic gun. | "Early in the morning the Earl oS 

“Meut. Hunt-Grubbe went to see if a va was mortally wounded while ac- 
any aid were needed by the troops ; company ing Cot Ian Hamilton to the 
stationed on the ridge near the town, ' scene of action.
He was not aware that the enemy bad i “The garrison can now await the 
already captured the breastworks, and ! coming of relief with renewed confi

dence.”

It is reasonably expect-

I
duel was now 
Nevertheless small 
braver spirits kept up a murderous 

from behind theour• menfire on 
rocks.”

“A murderous fine on our men from

HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 16,—The Nova 

Scotia legislature is summoned 
meet for the despatch of business on 
February 8th.

The annual meetirg of the Halifax 
Board of Trade took place this after
noon in the rooms, which were cop
iously decorated with flags, and th* 
meeting became patriotic and demon
strative, a speech by R. L. Borden 
being followed by stogirg of the na
tional anthem. B. Russell delivered a 
fine address. W. A. Black was elect
ed president.

GUNS FOB THE BOERS

)

:

CONVICTED OF BRIBERY,slain.
"On hearing the firing, toe two com- !

from Spearman’s Farm
WHITBY, Ont.. Jan. 16,—Fines ag

gregating $1,000 were imposed cm five 
persons in the court here this after
noon, on charges of accepting and 
giving bribes at the election held here 
Nov. 1, 1898. A number of cases are 
pending trial, one being against Capt. 
BulMvan, to which various charge 
are made.

J

GENERAL REVIEW.
.. ----- ----- ------- ,     are increasing with the incoming
tor the formation I horses. A detadhmmt of artillery has }urt 
_ arrived and are having their tea. 1 am

----- „ I writing this in the barrack room, which is
Seventeen more militia battalions in the horticultural building, and is filled

with wide tables, on which we sleep. The 
room is not as large as the Queen s rink.

16ft men sleeping here, we

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
LONDON, Jan. 18,—The Times pub

lishes the following despatch 
Spearman’s Farm, dated Jan. 17, 9.20

fromwill be embodied to the course of a
fortnight. All the regulars are- now . j,ave over іу, men sleeping нею. 
out of the country except 14 infantry 1 have our meals in a large, long room under | p. m.: 
battalions and 11 cavalry battalions, the grand stand. It wosj most intertetmg -The force marched westward on 
The war office has placed an order for j 1‘when8?got home ft cm a call every- Jan. l»th, Lord Dundomold, by a

32.000,000 cartridges to cases. I one (160) was snoring and two or three talk- hashing movement, occupied the hills
The Yeomanry committee announces ing in their steep- treating us like I above Potgleter’s Drift, 15 miles west

5 that it has accepted 3,000 out of the I kl ® p t ‘* never saw such hospitality. I of Oolenso, taking the Boers oomplete-
10,000 which it Wishes to raise, and it Reveille is blown at 6 o’clock, .and there ів ly by surprise.
has 20,000 applicants to be examined. a whea1hebN.mB a?ade most ap- “The same evening the infantry ,|ol-

The war office has wired to counter- I ”rei.tate the effort of the Red Cross society 1 jowea. Gen. Lyttleton's brigade 
icand the fieparture from Egypt of a and Soldiers1 Wives1 . tailor! ôrossed toe river yesterday and todaynumber of officers previously ordered I ^my^uniformte ge^nster s^or ^ied №e Boer trencbee.
to South Africa. The Daily Chron-I t(.r which l will be very So°much I “Gen. Warren’s force is now cross-
icle, commenting upon this and upon м getting sor^trom walking so muto ^ Drift, five miles above.
other news related to It, says: Гвеггіев cap, trousers, four brushes (hair, He ia ^ opposed, although the Boers

“There are some curious reports to 1 brass, boot, button), епгд =omb, bracea J holding a position five miles fromcalculation apparently wtth some au- I suits palm ^e ^ g posna
thority behind them—which point to 1 ^or' boree romb, hair comb, box of polish, I Another special despatch from 
the stoppage of the despatch of fur-I sweat», tight cap. ^tetogtighU. toweti. g an.s Farm, dated Jon. 17. says:
toer rtinforeen»e»vto when toe tr^s ^^holdali.J^akCTchief^ pair gloves. P^ calumn moved to
now mobilised Shall have embarked. I a oanvas bag about two teet long, and I spearman’s Harm, beyond Springfield 
The new cavalry brigade is not to I wblch t imagine will be carried behind the I ^ jan_ jj. The difficulties in cross-
leave Bngtaad et preeeet.” ^yStorday there were over 3,000 people I mg the swollen river were great.”

The death African oocctiiation com- I bery Tbcy simply swarm over our quar- I other morning papers are out
mittee, quietly formed to represent I terg. It is an intereetlng alghtto see all the I extra editions confirming thetha peace minority, annouraœe ttael 1 dictent g^,t^ troops have red j despatch from Spearman’s Farm to

to the country today and asks for 1 caps and attract a good deal of at- j to3 Times. The Daily Telegraph’s
AI^ Mer^^Hert^ "аго'вГеІіо^: correspondent, under yesterday’s date,

Loro and Lady UOierwge.. ^ coming on Saturday. All toe men I says :
apeeioer. Яг Robert тагеяпе кеш, i from the west are great horsemen. We have I .,j ^ permitted
George John Show-Lefevre. ®'wd^lc a man in our squadron who e a bird. He g ^arm that Gen. Lyttle-
Hertison. j haifbeen in the R. C. D., toe N. W. M. P.. I ton yesterday afternoon ferried and
Countess of ОагіШе and other iintaoie I the Manltoba Dr.igoonz, and served in the I forded Potgleter’s Drift and seized,
nersoiw. Leonard Oxurtney, unionist Rtei геЬоШої. He is known everywhere as »
S of parliament for И,e Bodmto •.IBro-ho Pete.^ He,says he wftl fix m, 
division of Cornwall, is president of « broBk 11 Due“
the conrmtttee. __

The oonreepoodeot of toe Times at 
Lourenzo Marquee, telegraphing Mon
day, Jam. 16th, says:

“I am Informed on toe bee* author
ity that six days ago, Mafekfaig was 
holding out as pluekfly as eyer. There 
was then ns likelihood of capitula
tion. The garrison had plenty of cat
tle and tinned meats.

“Dt is openly stated a* J<Aanne*urg

EARL MANVERS DEAD.
London, Jan. 16.—Earl 

(Sydney M. Herbert Pierpoint) Із dead. 
He was born March 12, 1825.

Earl Man vers was formerly member 
of parliament for South Nottingham
shire, and was honorary colonel of the 
South Nottinghamshire Yeomen Cav- 
eOry.

MAnvers
Ü

called cut to toe sergeant. He re
ceived the reply, ‘Here I am, air,’ and . 
then suddenly disappeared from sight. , 

“Captain Carnegie, suspecting a 
ruse, ordered the Gordons to fire a vol
ley end to charge. The enemy there- 

fell bock precipitately, leaving

a AGAINST ENGLAND.
BOSTON, Jan. 17.—Faneuil hall held 

a large and very demonstrative gath
ering tonight upon the occasion of toe 
first of an intended series of mass 
meetings to express sympathy with 
the Boers to the gallant tight they are 
making against England in the Trans
vaal. The speakers were selected from 
various walks in life, and their utter
ances were cheered to tile echo.

Hon. Geo. F. Hollis, former U. B. 
consul at Pretoria; Hon. Geo. Fred 

of the Rifle Brigade bad been hurried , wffijams, Hon. P. J. Flatley, who pre- 
up to the fighting line. j ptaed in toe absence of Hon. A. S. Pilis-

"Lieut. Dttck-Ounyngfham, who was bury. p,.of. Camille Ried of Harvard 
leading toe Gordons out of camp, fell university, Robert Stum, a German 
mortally wounded, being bit by a American resident of Boston, and Mr. 
stray bullet while still dose to the Guleston, a naturalized Armenian re- 
town. The Fifty-third battery of field 6ident of this city, completed the list 
artillery, under Major Ahdy, crossed ^ speakers. Letters were read from 
the Klip River and «belled the ridge Hcer, ex-Attomey Gen. PUls-
and revers» Slope of toe front position, bury> Bawto D. Mead, Col. Thoe. W. 
where the enemy were lying among Higginson, Rabbi Fleischer and Prof, 
the thorn bushes. Francke of Harvard, assuring their

"The shrapnel, which flew over our стиге sympe!thy ^th toe objects tor 
beads, did terrible execution. It ef- the meeting was held. R.wolu-
feotually held the Boers in check and ti(ma embodying the sentiment of toe 
rendered it impossible for them to ^пеевше were adopted, and copies will 
send reinforcements to their men ^ Bent ^ McKinley. Preri-
through the ravine. dent Kruger and Joseph Chamberlain,

“The enemy fought throughout with the ErgUeb ^гЛаі secretary, 
the most stubborn courage, being evi- , 
dently determined to take the camp { 
or die to the attempt. Thedr six-inch > 
gun on Umibulwana Mountain and its | 
smaller satellites threw more than 100 
shells ait Abdy’s battery and at the acre has sent a protest to the Boers’ 
troops on the MH. Our troops, how- ; commandant at Btormberg against 
ever, were not less gallant and re- : toe wives and daughters of the burgh- 
solved; and the enemy was pressed ere being allowed to live near toe

?

upon
behind them the officer whom they had 
captured with so much presence of 
тпіпД The lieutenant was quite un
hurt.

“It was now evident that the camp 
being assailed on the left flank 

and on the front. By daybreak rein
forcements of Gordon Highlanders and

Droppings in the Throat■

І

A Symptom of Catarrh Perman
ently Cured by Dr. Chase's 

Catarrh Cure.

>vas

і
1 The hawking end spitting which fi» 

catarrh sufferer goes through in the morn
ing to clear the throat ot the droppings :s 
a marked symptom of this distressing dis
ease. In the early stages the discharge ma> 
be slight, but it becomes so thick and tougb 
that considerable effort is required to cxpfi 
it from the throat

It is encouraging for the catarrh vL-tis 
to know that he can be relieved at this dis
tress and permanently cured of catarrh by 
using Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. Both acute 
and chronic catarrh are eradicated from toe 
system by Dr. Chase’s Catarrh tore. u 
clears the choked up air passages, heels tc« 
ulcers, and quickly conquers disease.

Squirrell, 214 Bay afreet, Ot
tawa. Ont., states: “I was afflicted with • 
very severe form of catarrh for nine year-• 
and was so bad that the doctorsgave 
up to die of consumption. A- caretol, sy- 
tematic use of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cute 
brought «about a complete change 1 “d 
longer have any hawk.ng and spitting, art 
am perfectly cured. The doctors burnt оь 
my throat three times for this disease.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 25 centta box- 
blower free, at all dealers, or Whnao-06 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

;

і іmщ
■

to wire from

with little opposition, a line of low 
ridges a mile from there. During 
the night a howitzer battery was car
ried across. Today, from Mount 
Alice, near Swartz Kop, naval guns 
and howitzers effectually shelled the 
Boer position, which is strong.

“Gen. Warren also today crossed the 
Tugela six miles further to the west, 
near Wagon Drift, with all arms, to 

. the face ot a hot and heavy fire from 
1 Boer cannon and rifles. He has ef

fected a most satisfactory lodgement

Mr. Thomas

CASTORIA GENERAL GATACRR PROTESTS.
(Spécial Despatch to toe Sun.) 

OAiPE TOWN, Jan. 17.—Gen. СШ-« Pot Infants and Children.
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John parrtletpateri tri eiv. t contesta 
last year, two of which ..e worn, five 
of which were draws end one lost.
He went through seventy round», but 
did not sowsa caunt-oet. Billy Smith 
wee in nine coneetfl, tour of which he 
woo, five were drawn and none lost. 
He went 73 round» and three of hla 
opponents were counted out.

The following from the province» 
were In the city recently: IX F. Mac- 
farlane and Mrs. Maofarlane, F. Stet
son, St. John; David Grant end Mrs. 
Grant, Fredericton;
Halifax.

‘Mary Chisholm, aged 66 years, of 
Antlginlsh, N. 8.. died: tn Cambridge, 
Jan. 6. The interment was at Antl- 
gonleh.

There la practically no change In 
the Boston lumber Situation. The big 

(From our own correspondent.) lumber interests are 'hampered by 
BOSTON, Jan. 14,—The sympethiz- lack of both snow and water. It la 

era with the British end the Boers feared the cut of log» will be much 
continue to hold meetings In various втфЛуе than anticipated unless more 
sections of the country to express snow falls soon. The winter mills are 
their feelings and furnish financial aid n<>t able to do much on account of the 
to the families of those Wiled or sert- low water. The demand here Is 
ously Injured. A great meeting of steady, with some difficulty reported 
Britishers was held last night tn CM- tn filling all orders. Agreement prices 
cage, at which $1,000 wee raised, are maintained with no change from 
Former subjects of the Queen in Wear- the prices quoted last week. For

ssyp$maAts?&e
work collecting funds. The Britishers eions, $19. Merchantable boards are 
of Worcester have raised nearly $5,000 held at $15; alths, 15-8 in., at $3 to 
already, and funds are being forward- 3.15, and 11-2 in. at $2.90 to 3. Hom
ed as rapidly as possible to the Lon- lock fe very firm and in short supply, 
don Mansion House subscriptions. At Beet eastern boards are worth $14 to 
a meeting in Sanford, Me., Iasi night 3g, end No. 1. $13 to 14. Cedar shingles 
resolutions were adopted endorsing the are steady and. unchanged. Extra, 
cause of England. About $400 was best brands, is quoted ait $3.10 to 3.15, 
subscribed. and clear, $2.65 to 2.76. 1

Brastus Wiman has been making The entire fish trade is dull, With 
several speeches lately on Canadian Jtttle doing anywhere. The codfish 
affairs, after a long silence. The Am- trade is quiet, with few sale» report- 
erioan public had almost forgotten ed. Barge dry bank are worth $5.50; 
that the man who once endeavored to medium, $5; large Shore and Georges, 
direct/the destinies of Canada existed, $5,50 to 6. Pickled herring are In only 
although they were reminded of it not moderate supply, with the market 
long ago when the king of Staten steady. Nova Scotia split are quoted 
Island, not able to look after hie af- at $6.50 for large and $5.25 to 6.50 for 
fairs satisfactorily in his own and medium. Canned lobsters are very 
creditors’ interests, was compelled to flrna at $3.15 'to 3.30 for flats, and $3 to 
take a course in the insolvency courts. 3.10 for uprights. Fresh flSh are more 
Mr. Wiman’s friends, however, do not plentiful than one week ago end are 
consider that his reputation has been cheaper. Smelts from the provinces 
Injured by his little financial dtifficul- are a cent higher. They are worth 7 
ties. The nation lias even had presid- to 8c., and natives are offering at 11 to 
ents who had their own peculiar treu- 12c. Live lobsters axe in good de
ttes, and yet have been able to over- mand at 16 cents, with boiled two 

ail difficulties of that nature, cents higher, 
the liberal

BOSTON LETTER.
Vfeïî ~ r > .■ : ..... . if*

a

DR. 8PR0ULE ON CATARRH.ton, $176; Chlpman, $48; Carleton, $30; 
9L Stephen. $47; St. Andrews, $28; 
Springfield and Engtieh Settlement, 
$34; Sit. George. $34: Mititown. $6; Pto- 
arinco, $30, St John’s church. St. John. 
$49; Prioie William, $47; Florenceville.- 
$30; Sussex, $38; Hampton, $30: BL Ste
phen's, St. John, $176; Richmond, $15; 
Buotouehe, $33; Shediac, $35; Water
ford, $30; OaJvln, St. John. $10; St. 
Matthew’s, Bt John, $5; FatrvlUe, $5; 
Grand Bay, $5; Dorchester and Seck- 
ville, $5; Edmundston, $5; Grand Falls, 
$5; Andover, $5; Riverside and Alma, 
$6: Waweig. $6.

The augmented congregations will 
be visited by exchange on Sabbaths 
during the next two month» as fol
lows:

Woodebook, by Rev. W. Ross; South 
Richmond, by Rev. F. W. Murray; 
Gla<«vtile, by B*v. W. McDonald; Kin
cardine, by Rev. A. D. AroMbaid; 
Piearinco, by Rev. J. Burgese; St. 
George, by Rev. Dr. Morrison; Water- 
fcxd. by Rev. A. H. Foster.

The committee appointed to consider 
end report on the General Assembly’s 
Remit No. 8, re “Aids for Social Wor
ship,” recommended that the use of 
such a manual be approved by the 
presbytery; that it consist of five ser
vices, of which at least one Shall be 
suitable tor week day worship; that 
a burial service be added, and that 
certain alterations in the wording be 
made. The report also urged the use 
of simple language In prayers. Their 
report was received and adopted.

The committee to examine the Pis- 
arineo records made their report.

The committee on the century fund 
also reported.

A number of Mils were passed and 
other routine transacted.

BLOODY BELMONT.

Funds tor Families of the Sol
diers* of the Queen.

The Story of the British Victory 
There THE GATEWAY OF CONSUMPTION.

Si

>w. Erastus Wiman Abandons AU Hope 
of Brer Annexing Canada to 

the United States

A Canadian Correspondent on Historic 
Ground—Picking üp Belles- Répul

sive Sights,

A remedy for eatArrb must be used con
stitutionally, and It must possess a direct 
afllnlty tor the mucous membrane, and of 
being absorbed by the purulent mucous 
wherever located. It must be homogeneous, 
and each Individual case requires treatment 
adapted to its conditions. Our treatment la 
baaed upon these plain theories, and has 
prove! to be infallible. It not only relieves, 
but it cures catarrh at any stage speedily 
and surely.

I m
B. F. Pearson,(Staff Cor. Montreal Star.)

During the afternoon I went over 
the battle ground ait Belmont vrtth one 
of the officers of the Munster regiment 
who was present when the engagement 
took place. The British force num
bered about 8.000 troops, including 
three divisions of the Guards, the 
Coldstream», the Scots and the Grena
diers, the Northumberland Fusiliers, 
a company of the Munster Regiment, 
a half battalion of the Lancashire Reg., 
the FMth Fusillera, the 9th Lancer», 

Yorkshire Light Lntiurtry ami 
batterie» of the Royal Horae 

This force had marched

the Anneke Jans Bogardus Estate Poole 
Onee More-Sound Ethics A re Good Com.

1—Ne Change'ih the Lumber Slttiar 

tion—Fish Trade le Dull.
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miCATARRH OP THE HEAD AND THROAT.
The most prevalent form of catarrh ré

sulta from neglected colds.
1. Do you epit up slime?
2. Are your eyes watery?
3. Does your nose feel full?
4. Does your nose discharge?
5. Do you sneeze a good deal?
C. Do çrusts form in the nose?
7. Do you have pain across the eyes?
8. Doee your breath smell offensive?
9. Is your hearing beginning to fail?

10. Are you losing your sense of smell?
11. Do you hawk up phlegm In the morn-

ІП?2. Arc there buzzing noises in your ears?
13. Do you have pains across the front of 

г№чг forehead? • . „
4jU. Do you feel dropping in back past ol
throat?

à

■Пthe
three
Artillery. I 
from Orange Rlv m and arrived oppos
ite the railway station a* Belmont 
about 2 o’clock In the morning. The 
Boers occupied three petitions. One 
detachment occupied the railway sta- 

the hotel and surrounding build- 
Thedr artillery was well placed 

kopje about a mile from the ata- 
where the guns commanded the

DR. SPROULE, B. A.,
English Specialist in Catarrh and Chronic 

Diseases. I

sH-SSmk
more dreaded than all the yellow
“Sc dTsc^a^n^mor^fatai °It is DISEASES OP BRONCHIAL TUBBS, 
in the large majority of cases the forerun- When catarrh of the head and throat is 
lier of consumption, and vital statistic» ,eIt unci,<,CKea it extends down the wind- 
shoW that deaths frem consumption In tms ,pe lnto- the bronchial tubes, and in time 
country have increased more tban zw per altackg the iungg an(j develops into catai- 
cent. in the last five years, nearly all 01 rhal conaumction. 
these cases having been traced back to ca*
ta- rti as their starting point, and many pby- 1 Do you take cold easity ? 
eicians now contend that catarrh is only 2. Is your breathing too quick?
incinient consumption. We make the treat- з_ is your voice hoarse and husky?
mint of catarrh a specialty. We do cure 5. Have you a dry, hacking cough?
catarrh. Catarrh has never been cured by 6. Do you feel worn out on rising*
1 esal douehes, washes or snuffs. Catarrh 7. Do you feel all stuffed up inside?

MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—The donation 1 ;g "a disease of the mucous membrane and g. Are you gradually losing strength?
v,,r (ho Canodian Baciflc of fifteen is curable only through the blood, and by 9. Have you a disgust for fatty food,by the Canadian racine ot m.ueen pec5Uarly adapted to each par- 10. Have you a sense of weight on chest?
thousand dollars to the Canadian < jcu]ar casJ, Medicine xhat will cure one u. Have you a scratchy feeling in turoat?
national patriotic fund was announced wlll not rure another. , . 12. Do you cough worse night and morn-
' . n hes l een- determined by microscopists Ulg? ,
this morning. . that cata-rh has as distinct a germ as any 1 13. Do vou get short of breath when walk-

The Grand Trunk has given a like ^ ^he noted epidemical diseases, and again іп8? 
sum. and gain Melt bwn sbown t^ra ^аеаа‘ I{ you have 30me of these symptoms you

Molaon’s Bank has given two thou- be.n tretied fro ^ preaent. have catarrh of the bronchial tubes,
sand and the Bank of Nova Scotia I 'nen catarrn* 
five thousand doliara.

HALIFAX. N. 8., Jan. 16.—The Bank 
of Nova Scotia directors at a meet
ing today voted $5,000 to the Canadian 
patriotic fund.

It you Éave some of the above symptoms 
disease is catarrh of the head andyour

throat.tions, 
ings. 
on a

■

tion,
station emceimpmenit, and the larger 
force occupied a large kopje about two 
miles south of the station. The Brit- 

advanced to wltiiin a, mdüô
і

ish force 1
or so o<f the station on one flank ana 
within a half mile of the large kopje 
where the major portion of the Boer 
force was stationed on the other be
fore fire was opened by the Boer force 
in the railway station. The British 

advancing, wiiith the artil- 
the flank nearest the station

Sil

FOR THE PATRIOTIC FUND,

force wca
lery on ,
and the Guards on the other flank. 
Immediately after the first firing the 
British artillery opened fire on the 
station house with shrapnel, and after 
a brisk twenty minutes’ hot work, 
drove the enemy out of the station 
house and back over the level plain to 
the kopje where their artillery was 
stationed. In the meantime the three 
divisions of Guards on the r.ght 
flsnk opened fire at the enemy 
on the large kopje on that flank 

divisions advanced

-If vo-1 have catarrh, answer the above questions, cut them out of the paper and send 
them to me with any other information you may think would, aelp mo m forming a 
dtomoris. â,d I wmyanswer your letter carefully explaining your case thoroughly, 
and tell you what is necessary to do in order to get well.

і;;q

Dr. Sproule, В A, (formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), 
English Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 18 Doan» Street, Boston.

Жcome
The ex-chief adviser of 
party of Canada seems to liave been 
accumulating knowledge during these 

of Inactivity, for in one of his

A CUBB FOR ASTHMA.and the centre 
act css the plain between tlie station 
and the kopje on the right, eng&g- 

the centre kopje, 
The Guards

GENERAL KITCHENERAsthma sufferers noad no longer leave 
home and business in order to be cured.
Nature has produced a vegetable remedy 
that will permanently cure Asthma and all 
diseases of the lungs and bronchial tubes.
Having tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of coses (with a record of 
t-0 per cent permanently cured), and desir
ing to relieve human suffering, I will send 
free of charge tp all sufferers from Asthma,
Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis and nei- present, among others: 
vous diseases, ehi» recipe in German,
French or English, with full directions for 
preparing aud using. Sent by mail. Address 
with stamp, naming this paper, W. A.
Noyes, 920 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.^v.

HOW LADYSMITH WAS NAMED.

Beleaguered Town Recalls Career of Wife 
of Sir Harry Smith—Place in Orange Free 

State Was Named tor Him, Too.

SABBATH OBSERVANCE. years
recent deliverances he reaches the fol
lowing conclusions: “It Is strange that 
this little war in South Africa has 
such a direct bearing on the most im- 
pertant question that concerns this 
country. Ten years agio there was a 
chance, although a very slight one, 
of Canadian annexation. Today there 
is none. The South African war has 
sealed the Inseparability of the ties 
that bind the dominion and Great 
Britain, as, in foot, this armed con
flict has drawn closer than ever to
wards one another every one of the 
countries and isles where the Union 
Jack floats. Annexation is positively 
undesirable and impossible today. The 
effect of Great Britain’s expansive 

.policy Is 4» perpetuate the fealty of 
her colonies. The sympathy and the 
patriotism which are being evidenced 
in Canada today are proof positive 
that Canada will forever remain an 
integral part of the British empire.”

It Is evident that many people in 
this country who claim to be heirs of 
the immense estate in New York city 
known as the Trinity church property, 
and which was once owned by a Hol
lander named Anneke Jams Bogardus, 

working in the Interest of 
and are incidentally

ing the enemy on 
where the artillery was. 
stormed the right copje and drove the 

from hla rifle pits or storm 
the brow of the

Talked to Arab-Negroid Tribes 
in TheiriOwn Tongues.!

At the meeting held Tuesday af
ternoon In the Y. M. C. A., to organ
ize a Lord’s Day Alliance, there were

Mrs. A. A.
Stockton, Revs. J. L. Gordor, John 
Road, Geo. Steel, Dr. Pope, J. A. Rich- some
ardeon, C. T. Phillips, Geo. Seller, R. a surgeon, who lived to a great age-.j ,, ті Twno- nr four sons, three of whom were soldiersW. Weddall, Dr. Black, D. Long, Гм*. авд the £OUrth a loctor. ■
Gates, Ira Smith, L. G. M&eneill, T. The three soldier sons went through the
T, Tivwt.herine+inm and Messrs. Wil- Peninsular war, and were at Waterloo and F. Fotheringham, ana мезаг*. w returned 3atcly. Sir Harry was the eldest,
Hams, T. Li. Hay, J. J4» 15siyea, J2j. w. Captain Charles Smith was the second, Col.

_____ SOipp, R. S. Hayes, Ewing, J. Stark, Thomas Smith. C. B„,being the youngest.
The best horseman in Philadelphia’s I J. Parks, M. D. Austin, T. H. Hall, J. 

mounted police recently resigned ids I White, J. Hutchings. were wounded, though the former’s wound
noaiUon because of the following tele- The meeting was opened with the was not a severe one Tbwwere; brought 
gram sent him from Southampton: usual services. Rev Mr, Read, a* =fOt battle many miles down

“Hugh Bradshaw, No. 226 Morris I president of the Ministerial Alliance, thelr guttering was intense; the present 
street, Philadelphia, U. S. A.—Meet under whose auspice» the meeting bad ambulance advantages were not then in ex- 
me in Cape Town. ROBERTS.” I been called, was in the chair. On be- lsÎ^Jeetwo brothers were placed in the same

Back of this cablegram was the I half of the alliance he thanked tne -roSpital, and a young doctor came to dress
keen insight and the ddt^dofaUÆ hestid "ьмТгіу^^о T- ЇЇшЙЛ attention.

Boer* was certainly a strong one, and devoted young woman. Mrs. Br^d- I alliance, he sa,iti, nazi striven hand this doctor unbandaged the damaged
. V> fiAwih «mat hflvp. feusht sha.w an English lassie, a few weeks Шп a proper observance oT the Liera s knee and with the other he held a bouquetІїїг^г.L8..».— y* ь-.«« sess-

ded Policeman Bradshaw, whose should be an organization ot a •L,°r‘°s jumped ou: of bed, and kicked the young 
sweetheart she had been before he left I Day Alliance, and for that object the doctor down the stairs.
England. She was ambitious to have meeting was «tiled. Efforts of an im- Jhi^ was^a bre^ch^o^miUtary di^ipline
her handsome young husband serve portant nature are an progress an this admonished, but the duke secretly
hds country and win a ictdier’s laurels line in other parts of the dominion. laughed at the circumstance, 
in South Africa. So when she saw On motion, Mr. Read continued to ^Sfr was^t ^^^rred He
that the intrepid oild oommander, ly>rd Г act as chairman. ■ waa standing with the general and staff
Roberts under whom her husband had I>r. Pc-pe said that all efforts in this 1 Wben a Spanish countess and her young
served in Burmah, was to be com- matter had already be® t W ^ саше^ tto general ^or
mander-in-ohief in South Africa, she the alliance. It would oe well to ap- the younger ot ;he fair - petitioners; this
mviet.lv wrote to famous old “Bobs,” I point its secretary, Rev. Geo. Steel, ripened into love, and she eventually be-rSÏl of her husband’s good as secretary pro tom. The motion ca™ hto w.fe-Lady^mith, Jrom ..whom

record In the English army in Indie, carried. smith,” now so famous,
end asking that he be given some ap- Rev. T. F. Fotheringham moved that At Waterloo. Sir Han y Smith was brl-Prin^fTthe campaign against in the opinion of this meeting the g* Ш hrotoer. Thomas waa adju-
the Beers. time has come to orgitmze a Loros glr Наггу was a goad soldier, and show-

Thls husband of Mrs. Bradshaw is Day Alliance for New Brunswick. A Cd great skill and bravery in the Sikh wars32TÏU Tt*. ««d. 6 in h» .toüa, «W hti been l«™«d be- iVKt,№V“7hUwïï,,.iV№ 
stockings, weighs 160 pounds, has seen I fore. One annual meeting was neia, tiaronet, with a pension to Lady Smith) he
mil I fa,rv service both in England and and the executive committee ceased defeated the Sikhs with great slaughter.TSSLta the Mmpalgn ir. to meet aft.er it found that it was im- Whoever to figtting to he
the latter country rose to a first lieU1* I possible cto do anytndr g witri tne ex- Lady Smith ассотраьіс-d him wherever he 
tenancy in the Royal InnlskUlen regi- ^ «MÆi
ment. I tario Alliance have an agmit, woo p ln the possession ot the family. Lady Gough

to come to New Brunswick as wag alB(> at thi8 serere fight.
he is wanted, and to spend On his return from his victories against

the Sikhs a banjuet was given him at his 
native place—Whittlesey. After that he
went to South Africa. From 1847 to 1854 
he was governor of the Cape, and did great 

the fights r gainst the Kaffirs.

enemy
entrenchments on 
kopje after an hour’s fighting, 
was here that our heaviest loss took 
place, some 47 officers and men of the 
Guards being killed in storming tile 

The Boers after retiring from

Sir Harry George Wakelyn Smith, Bari., 
who gave the name of the town of Har- 
rismith, in the Orange Free State, was de
scended from an old Cambridgeshire family 
residing in Whittlesey, in the isle of Ely, 

six miles from Peterboro. His father,
had

It

••You Cannot Control Hen, Much Less 
Savages, Unless You Can Speak 

to Them.”kopje. .
the large kopje on the extreme right 
retreated to à little kopje lying be
tween the one they had just left and 
the sec-nil large kopje where their ar
tillery was stationed. Here they were 
engaged by the centre division, com
posed ot ithe Northumberland Fusil
iers, and Lancashires and the Fifth 
Fusiliers, and driven back to the large 
kopje on the left, where their artil- 

It was on this

MRS. BRADSHAW’S LETTER TO 
LORD ROBERTS. (Washington Post.)

.The writer first saw Lord Kitobener at 
Cairo in 1834. He was on .the veranda ot 
Shepheard’s world-famed hostelry, sitting 
with Chaillie-Long Bey on the one hand, 
and on the other wae a man Who was out 
there "tor a great London daily, the most 

special correspondent living, of 
have written of war. A 

strode up the steps. He was about six feet 
four, built for strength and a quick, sudden 
crisis, when one must be an active as a cat. 
He was wearing the uniform of a bey or 
colonel of Egyptian cavalry. As he came 
forward, Chaillie-Long, a lieutenant colonel, 
and chief ot artillery foe the Egyptian 

Kitchener was then

renowned 
these who %man

lery was stationed, 
kopje that they made tihelr last stand 
and from which they finally retreat- 

The position occupied by the

•І

ed.

army, presented us. 
about thirty-two years old. Hie face was 
that ot a man who neither asks for sym
pathy nor wants it; one who will win to the 
front, no matter what is іц his iqay. He 

blue-gray, passionless eyes, 
K.ounth that

All afternoon the Can-lodged them, 
adians rambled over the battle field -

has steady,
and a heavy mustache oovprs a 
shuts qioso and firm like a wolf trap, 
h&s won over the native fighting man ot 
the Soudan because he shows not the 
shadow of iear: because hand and brain 
work so perfectly together He has no age 
but prime of life, and in the fifteen years 
he has spent in the Soudan he has gath
ered and garnered a ripe harvest of experi
ence that has made Gen. Lord Kitchener 
of Khartoum one of the most notable men 
of the century.

picking up
RELICS OF THE BATTLE. Heare still 

their claims 
benefiting numerous gentlemen of the 
legal fraternity. It will be remember
ed that when tilde case first came to 
public notice many New Brunswick 
people joined with the so-called heirs 
ln tbjg country in an effort to get pos
session of the property, which is sadd 
to be worth $750,000,000. Within the 
past few weeks notices have been re
ceived by the “hetre” from the agents 
of the claim that a general meeting 
bred been called in Omaha, Neb., last 
Thursday and Friday. The results of 
the meeting have not been made pub
lic yet. While many people believe 
the estate can never be toadied, there 
are quite a number who are ln favor 
of spending more money to satisfy 
themselves as to the validity of the 
claims.

Maine to making extereive prepara
tions to be adequately represented at 
the Boston sporting exhibition, Feb. 
22-March 10. The state will send four 
live moose, two deer and some cari
bou, wild cate, lynx, squirrels and wild 
fowl. Ffeh ponds, hunting grounds 
and camps will be arranged in charge 
of Indians and guides.

Aubrey B. Landry of Memrameook, 
a student at Harvard, has been elect
ed a member of the Phi Beta Кара 
Society of that university.

The American policy of exporting 
cheese is all wrong, according to ex- 
Gov. W. D. Hoard at Wisconsin, pre
sident of the National Dairy Union, 
who is no stranger to the eastern pro
vinces. The former governor, who is 
attending dairy conferences' in the 
east, in a recent Interview Said: “The 
stupid dishonesty of the American 
policy has lost us an immense foreign 
market. In 1880 we shipped to Eng
land $15,000,900 worth of cheese. Then 
we began to make ‘filled’ cheese, and 
in 1899 our exports to Eng$a*»d was 
$3,000,000 worth of cheese. Canada has 
lawe that secure pure foods. She 

her opportunity and has

The faces of the kopje are strewn 
with cartridge shells, pieces of belts, 
broken rifles and other 
mente while at the foot of the kopje, 
where the enemy made his last stand, 
there are dozens of dead mules and 
in my walk about the place I 
covered the bodies o-f

;

accoutre-
І

dis
four or five VThey had been pulled He baa astonished Archie Hunter, the 

next in command, in many ways, but never 
more than when he found hie chief superior 
speaking to Egyptian and Berber, te his 
black regiments, Btihareene, Iaaltns, to all 
the fighting emirs in the countryside for 
2,000 miles, and speaking fluently to ' each 
in his own tongue.”Where could the sirdar 
(general) have learned these tongues?” ask
ed Gen. Hunter, commanding the *rat three 
ot the brigades, of his crony, Gataere, who 
was chief ot the other division. Give it 
up; never supposed he knew a word of Ber
ber till he declined an interpreter and talk
ed with Wad-El-Nejumi (the great fighting 
emir of the Soudan) tor two hours, face to 
face.” Some officer greatly impressed witn 
his knowledge ot Arabic and the dialects ot 
the Arab-Negroid tribes ot the Soudan, ask
ed the sirdar about it He got bet little 
satisfaction from his saturnine chief. ' Why. 
I learned them; had to. You cannot eontrol 
men, much less savages, unless you can 

і speak to them.” And that was all.

dead Boers, 
to a little hollow in the side of the 
kopje and partly covered over with 
stones.
here an arm protruding,, there a leg, 
and in another a face blackened by

The

It was a ghastly sight to see
m

and décomposition.
.exposure

kopjes are permeated with the foul 
smell ot decomposing flesh, and. It is 
indeed am evil 
place to put in the solemn hours of 
night on picket duty.

and uncomfortable •

Iposes 
seen ee
Me time organizing. The object of the 
affiance to to marshal the Christian 

The best of worn I conscience for the proper observance 
be the word I the Lord’s day. It should also see 

that the Sabbath law should be en
forced.

Mr. Richardson eeked for an outline

Hard lack enables sailors to endure hard
ships.

W. RICHMOND SMITH.

PRESBYTERY OF ST. JOHN.

Report of Home Missions Received 
and Recommendations Adopted.

1service in
He died without Childrs-i, and the baronetcy 
(which might have been granted for con
tinuation through Col. Thomas Smith, had 
he not declined it) became extinct.

Col. Thomas Smith had six eons in the 
army and one in the navy, and but one 
predeceased him; his widow is still living 
and in good healfitt.—London Graphic.

en may 
5^1 of soft

ease is no respecter
of persons. The, , , _ .
regular periodic- of the constitution used in Ontario.

, al suffering ol The secretary thought the principle 
many worn-1 should be settled first and the details 
en ÿ calcu- afterward. On request, he read the 
lated as ag- constitution of tha former New Bruns- 
gregating wilck society.

і ten years Rev. Mr. Pope seconded the resolu- 
1 of t h e I tion which was carried without dls- 
S thirty 
■ between 
lal fifteen

Dis.erers.
That these Soudan Negro-Arabs fairly 

worship tills wonderful man le not surpris
ing. They regard war as the only business 
in life worth considering. For sixteen years 
they have been fighting, fighting. In all 
that time, pitted against men who firmly 
believe that if killed In battle they go 
straight to paradise, these blacks that Kit- 
chener and his officers have trained nave 
invariably been successful. Then their pay 
—fourteen shillings monthly end rations— 
to them is almost incredible in its munifi
cence. No one is ever taken into the black 
regiments who is not six feet I» stature. As 
they stand at attention, these battalions 
look like statues. The English colonel clicks 
out a command in Arabic; with a machine- 
like snap the 749 statues of men now break 
into column of companies. Southern born 
and bred, before he had seen this, somehow 
the writer had always associated the negro 
with something either servile or funny, but 
these fearless Macks had never been slaves 
to any race, and acknowledged no superiors 
but the whites. They honestly believe that 
to be white is never to have known fear. 
They have seen many English officers die by 
bullet and by steel, but they hkve nevei 

of the white race show fear, and 
their proudest boast is: “We are like the 
Englishmen; we are never afraid."

What this bundle ot steel wire and brains 
called Sirdar Kitchener will do if he lives 
twenty-five years longer is impossible to 
predict. He Is not quite fifty yeeto old. 
Standing six feet tour, straight as a lance, 
he sees everything. He is never tired or 
surprised; never taken unawares nor show
ing hurry; he is the ideal man for Just the 
conditions he has to deal with. He came 
into British affairs in Egypt at the, rlgbt 
hour and he was the right man. Today ne 
is absolutely king and ruler over one-tiura 
of all Africa, from tke Nile valley and its 
tributaries to the Cape ot Q°od„*I”p^„_rff is the biggest coming man of that domain 
cn which the sun never seta.

£-The Presbytery of St. John met Tues
day in St Andrew*» church, Rev. 
А. Є. Morton, the moderator, in the 
cteir. The session was opened with 
prayer by Rev. A. H. Foster, 
present were: Revs. A. S. Morton, L.
G. MOroeill, McLean. N. McDonald, A. 
Bcyd, A H. Foster, A D. Foster, A.
H. Campbell, C. D. McIntosh. J. C. 
Robertson, F. W. Murray, D. MeD. 
Clarke, J. Roe», T. F. Fotheringham, 
J. Burgese, J. Morrison, J. D. Suther
land, A D. Archibald, end Messrs. L. 
W. Johnston, Dr. Morrison, T. McKel- 
vie, D. McLean, Judge Forbes, J. Wil-

Thoee 1T* if VV
VVy

! »

я ашcusaion.
Rev. Mr. Richardson said that while 

the society was formed the same dif
ficulties evidently present themselves. 
This was shown by the fact that a 

five. I go called sacred concert was held the 
Such ж j other Sunday, 
tax of

and
forty-і АІ

let. \Rev. Mr. Read explained that we 
pain and I have a law, but said no attempt had 
time is utter- been made to enforce It ln the case 
ly unneces- I settled, 
вагу.

In all cases . ance 
the suffer- through.
ings of worn- і jtgy Mr. Long did not think the 

en due to irregularity and like causes samex difficulties presented them- 
may be alleviated, and in most cases ^ p^g^t law, which seem-
they may be completely cured by the ed everything, will soon be
use of Dr. Pierce-’s Favorite Prescription.
This wonderful medicine is not a cure- 
all, but a specific remedy for diseases 
affecting the delicate womanly organs.
It cores, completely, irregularity, ulcer
ation, inflammation and female weakness 
and gives the enfeebled organs health 
and vigor.

Mrs. W. J. Kidder, of НШ Dale Farm, (Ena* 
burg Center), Bnosburg, Vt, writes : “ I cheer
fully send you the following testimonial of the 
great relief your kindly advice and medicines 
brought me. During the past year 
was with child and in rapidly failing 
suffered dreadfully from bloating and urinary 
difficulty. I was growing preceptlbly weaker 
each day and suffered much sharp pain at times.
I felt that something must be done. I sought 
your advice and received a prompt reply. I fob 
lowed your directions and took twelve bottles of 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite prescription, and also fol
lowed your instructions. I began to improve 
immediately, my health became excellent, and 
I could do all my own work (we live ou a good 
sized farm). I walked and rode all I could, and 
enjoyed it. I had a short, easy confinement and I gold committee, 
have a healthy baby boy." I___________________

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness Latest Newa In SEMI-WEEKLY SUN

Tlie resignation of Rev. A. Boyd was 
read by the clerk. Mr. Boyd was heard 
and on motion it was agreed that his 
resignation be received and lie on the 
table, and that the congregation of 
Pisarineo be cited to appear aC a 
meeting of the. presbytery tot St. An
drew’s church, on January 30th, at 2 

Rev. A. H. Foster was appoint-

■ Ш
1

Mr. Richardson said that the alli- 
should resolve ito carry the thing seen one

L1-І saw
taken the English market from us. 
She exported in 1899 $17,000,000 worth 
of cheese. The figures prove that 
sound ethic» are good commerce. 
Fraud results in loss of trade. What 

want to do Is to provide against 
counterfeits and gradually regain our 
trade.”

j Cornelius Ay lee and Miss Ada L. 
Colpitis, both former residence of 
Ooverdale, Albert Co., N. B., were 
united in marriage to Doer Chester on 
Wednesday by the Rev. W. T. Perrin.

Dry weather is still having a serious 
effect on many of the water mills 
throughout New England, particularly 
tn Maine and New Hempshire. Many 
pulp mills have been shut down for 
months, compelling the paper makers 
to hustle foi*matertal. The result has 
been that pulp importations from 
New Brunswick and' Nova Scotia have 
greatly Increased, especially - from the 
latter province.

Daniel J. Saunders, a well known 
Boston sporting writer, he» compiled

p. m.
ed to exchange with Mr. Boyd and to 
serve the citation.

Rev. J. Ross presented a report on 
home missions. It was agreed to re
ceive the report and to consider the 
recommendations. These were adopt
ed as follows:

1. That Mr. Valentine be continued 
as «rdatned missionary at Grand Falls.

2. That Kalina and Norton receive 
occasional supply from the missionary 
at Hampton.

3. That G. G. .Squires be appointed 
to supply St. Martins and Cross Roods 
for three months.

The it.port of the augmentation com
mittee woe received and adopted. The 
augmentation was allocated as
lev's:

Naehrwank and Stanley, $35; St. 
Andrew’s, St. John, $161; Harvey and 
Acton, $62; Fredericton, $159; Wood- 
stock, $35; South Richmond, $30; St. 
James, $36; Kincardine, $33; (Hassvllle, 
$33; St. David’s, Bt. John, $26»; Мопс-

tested.
On motion of Mr. Hutchings, the 

meeting elected the following 
rnlttee to draft a constitution:
T. F. Fotheringham, Rev. J. A. Rich
ardson, Judge Forbes, Dr. Wilson, Dr. 
Stockton, W. & Fitiher, R. G. Holly, 
Dr. Bridges, E. W. 611pp.

considerable discussion it 
was decided to strike 
three words in the motion presented 
at first by Rev. Mr. Fotheringham, 
aud leave it to' the bends of the com
mittee appointed to draft the consti
tution, as to whether the organization 
be civic or provincial.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Steel the 
committee was given the

to nominate officers at the next

і wecom-
Rev. 1

'After
out the last

IIA JURY OF WOMEN 
Who have tested the merits of Dr. 

A W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiUs re- 
turn the verdict that for backache 
and kidney disorders there Is no pre
paration In any way equal to this 

discovery of Dr. A W. Chase,

I found X 
health. I

-

S3
fol-

r^ritST^Ttest physician. This 
great kidney cure to sold by all dealers 
at * cent» a box, 
effectual as a i 
fils to which woman I» subject

further
power
meeting which will be called by the

remedy for the many :

І шя
і

'

:

His babyshlp
will be wonderfully freshened up, 
and Ms whole little fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after his tub with the “ Albert ’’

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

This soap is made entirely with 
vegetable fats, has a faint but ex
quisite fragrance, andlsnnsnrpass- 
ed as a nursery and toilet soap.

Beware of imitations.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP 60., МІГ*.
MONTREAL. •t
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S™®

With the for the one pur рове of making too j Д 
Üd HâM- Roman Oatholtce believe АИДИ&РВ

, _ WSÊ&îSS. ШШяф”ЇЕГ “*

For Sale, Wanted, etc., Йер»**'**11 No exercising baa taken place tn oMefly in that sort of politics In Qnc-^
which the military «t HaMflaxor the ^ That Is the whole programme
Sr&“r-"ÏÏ'S Hon.c H. LablUou .no

H ^'ÏÏTt^TS ««ХЖ і Half. Dftxon Other,.
вмппіе ooaiee cheerfully sent to any The “exeetieot Wrack accommoda- loyalty i8 cot the only offence of which !

* tien" of Halifax has not been touched, ^ Thrte has been accused In these
address on application. ^ parade ground or the im- оощщдв. Many charges have been

T*e subscription rate Is <1.00 a year, perlai garrison used. ~ made and proved both against him
. , . -me- sober second thought of this ^ Мв colleagues,

but If 76 cents is sent IN ADVANC ponunimtty has not enabled it to find The charges are not made because 
the paper will be sent to any address a why the troops should not hfc ls French. Nor will they be wlth-
._ Canada or United States for one sail from here, hut has found that the annm because he ls French. A French- 
In Canada or umteu »» гваяопа given by the government or- ^ a oathollc is as good a man
year. gan are no good tut all. M any other so long as he behaves

himself. But if he*is a boodler and â , the board of trade rooms on 
promoter of disloyalty he Is no better ; day rvrstB a vepy interesting and suc- 
l.bajx an Englishman and a Protest- cesef„i one. Among those present 
ant who to in the same position. This were Hon. C. H. Labillote, W. S. 
Journal proposes to treat them all ^тр1гіпя> -ÇV. Є. Blair, R. Robertson, 
dike, and so will the people' of Can- ^ g_ Fawcett, D. J. Purdy, James 
eda. Manchester, Hon. A. T. Dunn, J. Fred

Watson, Percy Falrwearther, Chas. A. 
Everett, Aid. Miacrae, E. P. Raymond, 
D. Kerr, P. Minefonn, Mr. Moreland, 

Ф g. s. Hall, Dr. Gilchrist, Warden Lee, 
l‘S. Ordlghton, Wm Watoh, Wm. Mul- 

Mr. Bdttr- Un> j. M. Donovan, N. Peacock, Jas.
MoGdvern, R. R- Pwtchell, S. T. Gold
ing, Mr. Semple, Dr. Frink, G. Fred 
Johnson, E. D. Jewett, W. W. Hub
bard, W. A. Jack and many others.

R. R. POtctoell was elected chairman. 
He explained the purpose

themselves to the member for La- meeting and called upon
■hon. c. h. LARILLOIS,

B®6.w ■

'

Д Pot successful cultivation, the prin- j marks by Dr. Berryman and Dr. СШ-
ti$femust€Tt^nmade1Uclsar!llandCd1te.- ■ ClThto was followed by a vote of 
ÏÏn^^ùstknow as well where he is thanks to the chairman, proposed by 
to find hi* market. AM through N. B. ! Hon. Hr. Lib Wole. _______

££2255 Î^S51SnetSabe^ і smallpox outbreak.
could as well do it on a larger scale, і 
as to done to Woodstock, Where there 
to a canning factory. Raspberry cul
ture can be profitably developed. The t Vicinity of CampbeHton.
blueberry trade 1» a profitable one, ' ——--------
and this fruit might, he thought, also The Dally Sun of January 17th an- 
be cultivated with success on. large д^цд^ that one or more cases of 
tracts suited for nothing, «else. As to gmeji-pox had been reported In damp- 
apples, we should be able to raise і>ещап or vicinity, and that no par- 
varieties to bring as good prices as ticulara w ere at that time available, 
does the Nova Scotia gravenstehi. The Globe that evening published 
Apple canneries are profitable in Nova the following despatches from Camp- 
Sootia. The only trouble in N. B. to 

і the lack of a gcod market. Give thait J

====='

—■=mm m■

Roman Oatholics behove that *ey 
e been attacked. The Transcript 
retng to arouse a race and reâlgio

: : :'- v v W; і

Ж
st*;' І,

s
Ц Six Cases Have Been Discovered in the
m

.

Ш Dairying, Live Stock. Wheat Baiting. Pork 
Packing. ote-Tho Proposed Agrleul- 

tural College.

fa
'À', -*'im

bellton:
“Two cases of small-pox were dis- 

to the farmer and he will make pro- . ja this town by the health
greee little thought of. Mr. Blair ; authorities yesterday. Every precau- 
dwelt upon the part that the city tlon (y being taken to prevent the 
bustnees man may do by 00-operation gpread of the disease, 
with the farmer to give him a mar-

T he meeting ht Id under the auspice® 
of the St. John Agricultural society to

Mott-S; SB» PRINTING COMPANY. PROMPT ACTION CALLED FOR.
А1ЖВЖ) MARKHAM,

. Manager.
“Hast Monday a case of small-pox 

ket, and so help to develop the pro- ' developed at Nouvelle, Que., twenty 
ductlveness of his farm and enlarge from here, on the Bay Chaleur,
bis capacity for buying the goods the prompt steps were taken, and 
merchant has to sell. ! place is now quarantined.

Ais to vegetables, Mir. Blair said a ; ««The beard of health has now four 
St. John pickling establishment gets і casee ^ email-pox reported. Three 
large quantities of its raw vegetables 1 were reported yesterday, and , Dr. 
from over the bay. There was no Murray met a young French l'ad cbm» 
good reason why more of the veget- jng out of the poet office this morning 
ablee should not come from the St. vboee face bore clear marks of the 
John river valley. disease. Hé was at once sent to the

R. ROBERTSON hospital. The local board of health Is
actlrg with great promptness in the 
matter and will endeavor to stamp 
out the disease.

I
The state of affairs in Camipbellton 

demands promipt end energetic m*a- 
the part of the board ofTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN thatsures.on

health and the provincial government. 
CampbeHton has a large population, 
in the midst of whom the men who 
have the small-pox have been moving 
freely. No one knows how: fier the In
fection may have spread before those 
v too" are now isolated knew that they 
toad been exposed to the disease. Near- 

children, and

.■

CONDEMNED BY DEFAULT.ST. JOHN, N. HL, JANUARY 20, 1900.
The most significant of yesterday'fl 

elections by acclamation was that of 
Mr. Bourassa to LAbetoe. 
assa is a violent Obérai. He Welcom
ed with fervor the statement of Sir 
Wilfrid and Mr. Tarte that the Can
adians would not send troops to Af
rica. The reasons given commended

(From Daily Bun, January 18.)
Щ ADVANCE.

At the time at writing it to net 
known how much has been accom
plished by General Buller. We now 
perceive that the movement begun a 
week ego against the Boer right at 
Springfield was an advance in force, 
and that it has 
general and successful operations on 
the same direction. The easy accom
plishment of last week's movement, 
and the absolute inaction of

during the next four days would

Ш genbkaD
V

ly all of the younger 
probably some whole families have 
never been vaccinated. CampbeHton 
to a local centre, for a large district 
to which vaccination to still more 
Hkely to have been neglected. Then It 
Is an important railway centre, con
nected with all parts of the country. 
Several passenger trains pass there 
every day. It was in this way that 
the disease came to Oampbeilton, and 
there to the same danger, if proper 
precautions are not taken, that' it may 
he fùpthier distributed. We would like 
to avoid tbe use of language calcu
lated to excite a panic, or to cause 
undue anxiety. At the same time it 
is more important to guard against 
small-pox than it is to guard against 
panic. The provincial authorities of 
Quebec appear to have been grossly 
negligent, but we hope for better 
things from those of this province. 
The local health officers at CampbeU- 
ton will probably do what they can, 
but the disease is perhaps already out
side the town, and may call for more 
outlay and more heroic measures than 
the local men should be expected 
to take on their own responsibility.

of the Nappan experimental farm, 
spoke on dairying. If we are going
,0 h"Ve£rj‘^c„Sa dLS," ! MV. „=«, in U* cave»,
meat, and nan only to done successful- ! which have toon converted Into, hos- 
ly by producing a finished product in pltal wards, tinder the charge of Dr. 
every'department. Selling raw mater- Henry Luniam. The _ pubüc 
lal will deplete the agricultural region closed and the churches have 
as it does the forest. The farmer and the convent schools bave been 
must turn out a manufactured pro- notified that no services will be p 
duot. Live stock is a great machine j mttited to be held in them, 
to turn out such product. If agricui- j “While the local board is doong its 
ture is the basis of prosperity In Clan- ntmost to check the Jiseasohere^ 
ada, live stock is the basis of success feeling prevahs that the New В runs- 
in agriculture. Ontario is ahead of us • wick provincial board should take 
in agriculture and live stock. That to steps to prevent the diseese^being 
because they have paid more atten- brought into the province from the 
lion to it. No class has done as pinch province of Quebec. There to np doubt 
to develop Ontario as its live stock that it came here from Quebec. There 
breeders. Mr. Robertson pleaded for ; are several cases in the neighboring 
better live stock, from the thorough- county of Bonaventure, and it is an 
bred horse to the hen. With a better indisputable fact that the Quebec pro
system of caring for cows, and having ; УІпсЩ authorities have known of its 
winter as well as summer dairying, existence for mouths, and took no 
there can bè a great development. He effective steps to prevent its spread, 
would rather stop summer than win- It Is said by some to have come here 
ter dairying. The dairy product of the to a railwty car in which a .woman 

in these provinces could soon be I "who had the disease travelled from 
doubled if a proper system were ôar- ! River du Loup to Amqui, but the case 
tied out. He said he could make a this morning came from a lumber 
pound of butter, cheese, beef or bacon ; camp In Bonaventure, and there Is 
as cheap or cheaper to New Bruns- every reason to believe that it exists 
wick as to any other province in Can- to Gray'S camp* on' the River cto Loup 
ada. Grow the crops that are raised f Cprbett’s camp. <n thfe Nouvelle, and 
the cheapest and and the beyt suited і in the vicinity of Nouvelle station, on

you can the Bay Chaleur railway.
“This afternoon two additional casee 

of small-pox are reported to this vicin
ity-one right across the river at 
Boardeiu'àlid the dtiLet at Metapedia.”

Thé Т<ЯКпгіп£1 vas received from our 
Campbeliton correspondent last night: 
“Every effort is being made to prevent 
the spread of the small-pox by the 
board of health and by the I. C. R. 
officers. All -local irfiims are being 
thoroughly fumigated. The-. .French 
private school was open this forenoon, 
but Mise Eelembre, the teacher, com
plied with the request of the board 
of health and closed it this afternoon. 
Skating to the rink has been stopped 
for the present. The town council 
meets on Friday to consider measures 
for the protection of the public health. 
A large excursion party was gotog to 
wtaiiifa-g tonight to see the troops off, 
but the leaders have called it off, so 
that there may be no possibility of 
carrying the disease to other sections 
of the country. They were gotog to 
take with them a donation from the 
citizens to the CampbeHton boys who 
are gotog to the front, but under the 
circunwtances th.e amount of two 
pounds ten shillings each will be paid 
to the boys through the Bank of Nova

. Two large rooms
of the come

belle.
When., the ministers wisely allowed waa received with applause. Mr.

themselves to be coerced by the de- Labillcite said the government had en- 
termimation of the loyal people of deavored to create a better feeling be-

M,. Bo™» toK, » bl, »», «JJ-SÜS-ffS
their former opinions. He stood on 1he development of agriculture and the 
the Laurier-Tarte platform. He want- marketing of farm, produce, 
ed to know what Canada had to do are 2,000,000 acres in N. B. under cul-

Ч“=" “ « 40 т№ ““ f,25 boTor^Stoort a

Mr Воигаеза resigned his seat and $9,000,000, as at present, to $25 000,000
The department of agriculture had 

j been agitating to arouse a greater in
terest on' the part of the farmers' in

been folic wed by

There
the en-

Ш emy
create a presumption that the Boers 
were arranging a counter movement: case

But when hostilitiesof some kind.
renewed yesterday the Boers had

appealed to the electors of his riding 
against’ the course Of the government.
d^d-ïe6^ 0и^ТіЛоГ£у‘
ed his two leaders to support of. bis ally disap]Ftohtog hi P^ 
view. He has declared that If elected ing as it did in foarmer years. тае 
h- will speak and vote against the de- - people must turn to the farms. There 
spatoh erf troops to Africa, or the to- - should be united efE^t.t^pa,rt_ 
t»rference of Canada to the wars of gether from parity politics. Twelv 
the emnire year® ago only 60 tone of cheese were

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has rushed to і made in N. B. Last year 65 or 66 fac- 
Sherbrooke to oppose the election of tories turned the 0Ut"

loyal and true Canadian. Mr. Tarte lock for 1900 is brighter still, 
has been Able to speak in several pia- ! ' ■ Dairy butter was next spo .
ces. But neither of these ministers It Is now a drug an the market, a. 
and no supporter of the government, ! the farmers getting 9 or 10c. per P»und 
has gone to LabeUe to defend the for it. If the milk were turned int 
course of the government. No pains creamery butter for the British mar- 
have been spared to secure the elec- ket the farmers would get 17 to 18c. 
tlon of supporters at the Tarte ma- for it. Last year Sussex turned out 
chine, whether they are in favor of 305,000 pounds of creamery butter, 
the empire or not, but nothing was Speaking next of the wheat policy 
done to induce LabeUe to elect a can- of the government. Hon. Mr. Labllloto 
dictate who was prepared to stand by . said that under the government s poi- 
the British flag. Mr. Bourassa, who icy the wheat crop has ircreased 200, - 
has appealed to his constituency to ; 000 bushels to two years, and but for 
oondémn the policy by sending help;;, a disastious wtod iast year Itwould 
to the empire, has wdn his appeal by' have been 300,000; If 60,000 farmers

raised 20 bushels each there would be 
1,000,000 bushels.
flour mills with a capacity of 750 bar
rels per day.
built, making 15 to ail, and then we 
would be aJblp to handle the million 
buShels end save $750,000 to the fami-

were
no ambuscade, and so far as our 
story goes, they have made such re- 

they could on their old

war

>eistance as
lines. It Buller has nof . yet command 
of the river at CûleôsO 'he’ holds both 
banks a little higher up, and is now 
clear of the greatest natural obstacle 
wbitfi lay between him and Lady
smith. It may take • sophe little time 
to prepare (or further advance, but 
Jf the British are able to keep open 
their communlcatiofa. with Frere and 
still go forward, the Ladysmith gar
rison may begin to count the re
maining hours of their captivity. 
It will not be forgotten that General 
Buller Ьпя now to the east of his ad
vance a large army, which may have 
to be driven off before the British 
army can be stretched out much 
farther. On the other hand, the Brit- 
lah yan to within » ferwtoUee of Lady- 
smith, and a brilliant 4ash might àpèti 
the way to that beleaguered post.

cows

REORGANIZED.
aTaking advantage of the presence 

and ihieflp of his master from Ottawa,
Mr- Eromerson has reorganized his 
government. Hé has traded portfolios 
■with Attorney General White, who 
takes the iibsition of commissioner of 
works.
benefit of the public remains to be 
seen. Mr. White -is reputed to be ац 
ablie lawyer, while profesrionally Mr,
E miner son would possibly be placed to 
a class somewhat below that of his
colleague, Bu( Mr White has shame- ^ult of the government, 
fully neglected his work and Mr. j donstltuéney is hopelessly grit,
Eniméféôn toâ.ÿ attend tô it. On the 1 т that there was no chance for a 
other hand, Mr. Emmereon has been Sf' have

1 paying two prices for bridges, and come to the help of Mr. Bourassa and 
Mr. White should modify the policy kept the j^yaj tory put of the house, 
by paying, say a price and a half, the н is our belief thait there has been 
province would make money by the an understanding between Mr. Bour-

and some of the ministers from 
Mr. Bourassa knew

for thé purposes required, 
cheapen the cost of an animaj 2 to 3c. 
per day by growing the right crops. 
We can grow 1,000 bushels per acre of 
turnips as easy and cheap in N. B. or 
N. S. as they can grow 800 to Quebec 
or Ontario. Our climate Is suited to 
root crops. Wé can grow hay very 
cheap. We must have a better quality 
of live Mock.

In reply, to a question, Mr. Robert
son said that. while turnips -Should be 
fed only in moderation to milch cows, 
there were always young stock, dry 

and male animals to be fed, and 
turnips were a very valuable food. 
They were feeding a great many on 
the experimental farm. Turnips were 
best for beef animals, and mangolds 
for dairy stock.

In answer to questions, Mr. Robert- 
The same is in a measure true of s(yn it waa harder to raise sugar

beef and poultry raising. Pork rais- : beetg> but pound for pound they were 
ing can also be greatly developed. , beWer than mangels. He would not 
Some results were already seen from ; grow Com as much if he were further 
meetings held to St. John, a year or | w€etj but still could not get along 

He believed a pork pack- j without а uttj# of if.
Ing Industry at St. John would be a

S

Whether the trade is for the■4

There are now 12 cows
Three more are being

——
EMBARKA'TION OF THE VOLUN

TEERS.
ere.

“The proposal that a portion of the 
second Canadian contingent should be 
shipped from St. John la cue that can

assa
the beginning.
that the government would not op- 

missioner is $1,700, so that Mr. Em- I pœe him. He knew that he would be 
hardly be considered seriously. St. j nterson geta ltbe better of the trade from back Jn the house with à verdict from 
John has no facilities whatever for the J that pojnt ^ vieW- it is general- ^s^co^un-ty^to ^or^ot ^^vtog Etng-

. ly believed that the leader of the gov- Tarte knew It, and is more than 
horses that would go to make up the | cmmewt contemplates a reorganiza- ] «atisfisd to have it so. 
ccntingent. Neither are "there any per-
sc.ns here who are familiar with the j be propose legislation to that 
business of shipping horses in trans
ports according to tbe military system, 
and there is no body of troops here to 
assist in the fatigue duties that will 
be involved to sending forward the
contingent. It is highly desirable and, j min4stry been making itself lar- 
indeed, it is the intention of the min-

The salary of the attorneyswap.
general is $2,100, and that of the com-

ji two since.
:

1 W. B. FAWCETTMr.‘ success.
Again, we are not raising our own ; of Sackviiio on Our Beef Supply, said

buckwheat. There is a good market j the hon- commissioner of agriculture
і for it in the western states, but mills had ^ the farmers a good task in

__ prepared to make and ship it there 1 T_.nning. UD the products from 9 to 25
Sir Charles Tupper has ad - 1864 cannot get a carload of the grain. . pillions. The beet breeders would do

end in the coming session. Until we fifty-six meetings since the 27th of , The sarrLe ;s true of barley. Then as , thejr . Ontario for every 100
know what the plan of increase is it September last. He ha® returned to ’ to fruit. Last year the government ; co,wa ;s turning off as sold, or

speech from the throne will announce • soil is as good as to the AnnapoUs we destroy so much of our young cat-
ger. Mr. McKeown had the promise 1 the policy of paying the Canadian Valley, and with proper ® tie. If we came up to Ontario’s per-

ister of militia, that before they are I . ^ general I troops in Africa. If the government there would be splendid resu . centage we would have 25,000 more—-“--r1 “Г -»■ ч Ætr: -sus sr-srsf «Eg as sstogether for several dAys, and Halifa , І not safe to open the ^ the order paper. It is not At some of the country fairs even the feed ls ^hin our reach without im-

ssssssr ■—üîÜJSfiTS- ST £ fÆ3E1 їГЙЯй £Г£. S
ly seem to be the proper place for such I tjhe app0intm.ent of Mr. MteKeown to The ministère have, with many pro- improved the gr been kept end fed it would have been
exercises. Halifax possesses ample cabinet without office. There are tests and much delay, adopted the be я grk-ultural col- much better for us" lt 18 P°*®»l>le for
barracks accommodation, excellent ^ seyen „dnietere, of whom five opposition war policy and abandoned As to the proved а^тсшшгаї соі j fte farmers to largely Increase fodder.
Parade grounds, while St. John has salaries, and seven draw their own. They are likely to go on loge he saM 4t He considered oats a splendid feed far
none of tiuee things. We presume that disguised as tnavelting fees, doing so. 3to°f a ^ srowtog cattie and stall fed steers.
the proposal to bring the troops here I thn®“ who do not know how these ---------- -------------- * unite to erect a "t He would recommend not to thrash
has been largely due to a failure to 1 exp0nee“bills grow eo large it may be ТІНЕ CAiRLETON ELECTION. as open to the son of the poorest as of more than one.helt of the oat crop, 
take into ooriSideration the difficulties I et£uted Mr McKeown becomes a —~ t,lte richest farmer. With least amount of labor there was
which such a course would involve. I commissioner of the Lunatic Asylum, The Ottawa Journal says thattoe ■ w g TOMPKINS more feed in turnips than anything
Our people have too much patriotism I , .bat bis traveltoig expenses conservative victory in Carteiton ; , ^ork raising The dairy in- else.to desire to do anything to embarrass I f st jobn to that institution will strengthens the impression duatry be ддіа had been going ahead make a success of turnip growing,
the authorities of the militia dcp«4- chared at $24 per trip- Other ex- by the el^ore in Ma^tobaand Prto^ | ^^^^'boundZ but to get the Yet in spite <rf all this some run out 
ment, who are doing ail in their power pengM are mode up on the same Ub- Edward Island, that a conserv ve . ^ ,J^nt all the products must be of feed. Personally, he was not afraid
to hasten the despatch ot the oontto- 1 eral gcaie. Some of the ministers work reaction has set to. Utuized The pork packing industry of buying a car load of com himself,
gent. : It would not look well far St. I up $1000 to $1,200 a year as travelling I The Toronto Mall says : offered the m^"m tar getting this and he thought that It would be'bet-
John to appear to the attitude of a J етрепаеві though they travel on pas- it u a growing time. ^ **—,* Before, we can export pork it ter than to putting the same money
mere selfish commurity seeking only 1 ^ ajld £re tor the most of the time The people are tired ot .the fleets, the ‘ . -n ^ form demanded by to chemical fertilizer. However, a
Its own interests, regardiez ofthe eneaeed about their private business. ^^®tenc”r'a^8ee38h"p a“d th^y швЛй This is done to great deal of the stock got their living
Reneral gcod. The sober весотп 1 The reconstructed administration is are striking at Laurier s allies pending the . . „ „„ butter cheese to num- for six rticnths of the year In the wild 
thought of the community will enable I th>) same 0id government, only made opportimlty to aim a decisive blow at the different sections, hut to get like lands. In regard to the idea that it
It to find Bbu°d$^iùr6a?°^ a little more cumbersome, and a good ac*“f Laurtor government will soon be a the pork industry it must the increase named to the cattle was
arrangements that have been mane Jw I deal more expensive. The number of thlng Qf the past. concentrated m one large establish- made that there would be a glut oftthe embarkatdonof the troops at Нвіч- minleter8 to sufficient to make a fair -------------------------- meS!. Hotmail p^ki^houses were the market, he seid that New Bruns-
fax Should not be disturbed. j sjzed legislature, while in the case of -when the first contingent started Iot lna position to manufacture bacon wick is not being supplied altogether

any difference of opinion between the I for Africa, the government organs ah- y^d hams all the year round and by New Brunswick cattle, and it is to
ministry arid the members Mr. Em- nounced with a great flourish ot trum- pliace tbem successfully on the foreign take the entire market that the in
itier son has a block of seven official j peta tbat lives of the men would mari eL The larger the factory the crease tends. He deplored the slaugfa-
votes to throw in the scale on his own be insured against death from вЛ сЬеарег the work is done. Again, with tcring of thin beef in the fall end

Afterwards the plan was a large place, there is a chance to pushing it cm the local market. There
Mr. Fielding, with the dtiltze the by-products of the hog, is another market, the English one,

faMen would be of great advantage, which the efforts of St. John men
but can ot be utilized to a small fac- have brought nearer to the province,
tory. He believed the Little agitation At present there are few cattle here
in St. John two years ago caused the fit for the English market. His re
hog production of the province to be medy would be breeding up by Short
doubled. In three уваги the province Horns and Ayrehires. 
could produce en ample supply. Eng- In answer to a question as to the 
land last year bought $74,000,000 worth kind of barns beet for beef cattle, 
of hams and bacon. In 1881 England Mr. Fawcett recommended banked 
bought from the United States cheese bams, 
valued at $16,600,000, and from Canada
$4,300,000; in 1888 she took $17,000,000 Fawcett said the business men of St. 
worth from Canada and only $4,500,000 John and Halifax had gotten good 
from the U. S. In 1898 England took rates from the minister of railways, 
bacon and hams from the U. S. to-the but the farmers erf Westmorland and

Cumberland had not been so succees-

aecommodlation either of the men ormi
-

tion and elevation of salaries, and Scotia.”>
1 MONTREAL, Jan. 17.—Alfred Robr- 

taille was removed to the small-pox 
pavilion at the civic contagious dis
eases hospital, last . evening, suffering 
from small-pox. The patient has been 
vorking at Campbeliton, N. B., for 
four or five months, and returned to 
Montreal New Year’s day. It is sup
posed he came into, contact on the 
train with people infected in connec
tion with the Kamourasba outbreak.

:

MONCTON, Jau. 18.—A well authenticated 
case of smallpox was discovered here today, 
the victim being Hen Ootxo, en I. C. R 
brakeman running between Moncton and 
Campbeliton. He was bearding at tbe 
Windsor hotel and had been sick for seven 
or eight days, but not until this morning 
was smallpox suspected. The house at once 
was placed in quarantine and- guarded by 
officers. The case is a very mild _ one, and 
as yet has hardly reached -the most con
tagious stage, so that it is ■ hoped toe spread 
of the disease may be prevanted. The board 
of health is arranging for a general vaccin
ation. The Intercolonial railway authori
ties are taking every precaution to guard 
against the spread of the disease along the 
railway line. All employee on trains and 
at stations whose duties bring them in con
tact with the travelling public have been or
dered to be vaccinated at. once, and ar
rangements have been glade for thé disin
fection of all passenger cars. On the out
break of the disease in Campbeliton, pre
cautions were at once ordered at all points 
between Campbeliton and Moncton as well 
as between Campbeliton tnd Montreal, and 
today toese precautions were further ex
tended to St. John- and Truro, and all em
ployes have been instructed to report to the 

" health authorities any suspicious case 
may come under their notice.

CAMPBELLTON. N. B., Jan. 13.—Di. 
Coultard arrived this evening and is in pri
vate consultation with members of the town 
board of health and with the public health 
officer from the neighboring townships in 
Bonaventure county. Dr. Peltier of Mont
real has not arrived yet.
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Almost every farmer couldÉ
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The above argument Appeared in the 
6t Jeton Telegraph as the leading edi
torial when the City Council, the 
Board of Trade, Mayor Sears, Colonel
Tucker and other representative St. ______ _ ______

I — BACS AND SMAGION.

ÏS, JS I !»• №■"*<■»
under instructions from its friends et the election erf Mr. Flemming in Oarie- 
Oltawa. It began With the rather cool I ton ^as “the. first fruit of the tory 
statement that the proposal which the j ainy_cathidlic crusade.” There was no 
member for St. John etty and county
woe supposed to have gone to Ottawa. ... ^ „
to promote, and which was urged by outside of John ville, which gave а 
the mayor and council, and by the I pretty solid vote for the. Emmerson 
business community, was “one that j g0Vernmeat, it is probable that the 
can hardly toe considered seriously. 1 
Having thus Prit the clnim out of 
court, the Telegraph•prooeeu.1 to give divided, 
reasons, every one Of which was then I reported speech to Indicate that such 
without force end to now Shown to be | a c£mvejpa Was made. Mr. Hazen, who
no reason ait elL | ^3 charged with making such:

As to the aocommaodlation for men, t ,
et. John has the as Halifax, the vase, has stated that he made
exhibition building. I peal that he could not have made as

For horses Bt. John has the exhibi- I web to a pUrely Roman Catholic aud- 
tion stables, the seme as Halifax, and 
other stabling of equal capacity, which 
Halifax bns not. -

St. John has more' persons than script print these falsehoods? Only

1

V FIRE AT UPPER GAGETOWN.

The Sun’s Sheffield, Sunbury Co., 
correspondent writes under date of 
Jan. I7th: The fine large dwelling at 
Upper Gage town, ' built by the late 
Oapt. David Weston, and occupied by 
his son, Fred Weston, was badly dam
aged by fire last Sunday afternoon, 
and but for the timely assistance ren
dered by toe worshippers in the Bap
tist church, near by, would have been 
totally consumed.

Mr. Hazen takes an early oppor
tunity to announce that in Carleton 
he mode no appeal to the people on 
issues of race or creed.

THE EMPHATIC STATEMENT 
thait the D. & L. Menthol Plaster is do
ing a great deal to alleviate neural
gia and rheumatism is based upon 
foots. The O. & L. Plaster never flails 
to soothe and quickly cure. Manufac
tured by the Davis & Lawrence Co.,

■ ? Я'.-їіи:і!

side. causes, 
abandoned, 
help of Mr. Tarte, discovered toe 
insurance would dost too much. The 
town Qjf Woodstock, the municipality 
of York, and the city of Toronto seem 
to have considered the price within 
thedr reach.

K-

-

■

P:
is

onti-Cathoiio crusade to Carleton, and The York county council has shown 
its superiority to the city council of 
Fredericton.
$400 to the contingent fund and the 
offer to insure the lives of "the York 
boys in the contingent to a creditable 
contribution. If the Fredericton city 
council represented the people it would 
not allow itself to be put to shame by 
toe county municipality.

. The generous vote of"

In the matter of freight rates, Mr.
Reman Catholics were about evenly 

There to not a word In any

value of $42,000,000 and only $2,500,000 
from Canada. He believed Canada in 
five years could raise the limit to $12,- 
000,000. City capital should be invest
ed in a large factory, 
looked to the St. John board of trade 
to take action in the matter.

- ,r*lful.con- W. W. HUBBARD
of the Co-operative Farmer, gave an 
interesting address on the value of 
exhibitions.

A vote of thanks to the speakers, 
moved by J. Hall and seconded by Dr. 
J. Berryman, was adopted, after re-.

These ore four handsome contribu
tions to the patriotic fund recorded 
today:
The Canadian Pacific Railway. .$15,000 
The Grand Trunk Railway 
The BOck of B. N. A.....
The Bank of Nova Scotia,

ap-
The farmers

iemoe.
This being so, why does the Tran-

15,000
5,000
5,000

W. 9. BLAIR
discussed the question of small fruits. Ltd.
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е BLAIR-HOLDEN.
Yhe marriage of A. George Blair, 

eon of «he .minister of railways, to 
Misé Margaret L. Holden, second 
daughter of Dr. diaries Holden, was

Bentley’s Liniment cures Whooping
Gough. ' ■ 1 s =■“’ -':•■■ і

„ж
suit of a eevereCa» a few days before, 
In which one of her leg* was broken;

Victoria County Council met Jrb. 
16ih, and by a unanimous standing 
vote gave ЦОО to the Canadian con; 
tUrgent fund.

-OO- ......-
J. P. MoB&y desires to Inform bis 

friends and the public generally thait 
he baa opened a grocery store on Vic
toria street, North End, near his stable 
and boarding house, Adelaide street, 
where he hopes to receive their pat
ronage.

Harry Short, the well known livery 
man, who now resides at Mllktoh, fell 
while Skating on the Kenmebeccasls, 
the. other day, and was badly cut 
about the face. Mr. Short was in 
town yesterday, having almost fully 
recovered from the effects of the fall.

Bentley’s Liniment will cure Croup 
In a few minutes.

CITY NEWS.Of
.........ta» .by
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John E. Austin is travell
ing in Queens Co. N. B. in 
the interests of the Sun.

■quietly. solemnized at Trinity church 
Thursday afternoon. Preparations had 

en made for a brilliant wedding at
Recent Events in and 

Around St. John,
,і

an earlier date and many invitations 
were issued, but in consequence of a 
recent family bereavement the cere
mony was conducted most quietly, only 
the nearest, relatives being present. 
Rev. J. A. Richardson, rector of Trin
ity, was the officiating clergyman. The 
bride, who waa married In a travel
ling suit, was attended by her sister, 
Miss Elsie Holden. T. B. Blair was 
the groomsman. Immediately after 
the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Blair took 
the afternoon train for Boston, and 
will visit New York and other Am
erican cities before returning?. They 
will be absent about a fortnight. On 
their return they will reside for the 
winter ait Mrs. T. F. Raymond’s, on 
Orarge street The bride received 
many beautiful presents from friends 
and relatives. Hon. A. G. Blair, Mrs. 
Blair, Mr. and'Mrs. R. F. Randolph 
and Miss Thompson came from Fred
ericton In Mr. Blair’s private car to 
be; present' at the wedding.

\the S
;

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

$10,000 IN CASH FRIZES. 
Regulations for the Seed Grain Se

lection Competition.

an- j•A 1Of AC~SIMILE
SIGNATURE

■ .ihnp-
(Mall and Bmp Ire.)

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 4.—By the 
kindness of a generous friend, Com
missioner Robertson is able to offer 
$10,000 In cash prizes for the selection 
of seed grain on farms In all the pro
vinces, on a plan which should lead 
to great Improvement In the crops 
throughout the whole country. The 
competition In every province will be 
open to all boys and girls in it who 
(have not passed their eighteenth birth
day before the 1st of January, 1900. 
There will be separate competitions 
for each province, and the Northwest: 
Territories are to be considered as one 

T J Gallagher of Mtoncton, rep-re- province for this purpose, 
sentatlve of tiie Imperial oil, Co., and The main competition will continue 
Miss Maude Adams daughter of the ft* three years, and the prizes will be 
late Senator Adams, were married in awarded to those who obtain the 
Roxbury, Mass., on Jan. 8th. The largest number of marks on the Ю1-
bride was assisted by Miss Nellie Gal- lowing plan: __
lagher of Moncton, sister of the (A) Any acre of oats on the faaro 
groom while S. Clay Adams of New j at Which the competitor lives may be 
York a brother of the bride, did the selected for 1900: one mark will be 
honors for the groom. awarded for every pound inJ^^t

of grain of good quality obtained from

в;*

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SUM to be changed, sendГ
11 Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Office must be sent in аД eases to 
ensnrelprompt compliance with your
mIhe SUM PRINTING company, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WBBÜY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of ail papers publlshedjn the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.
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Dr. 5;f4h,m4 ‘ OF EVEBY!
m ІШЙ0 j REV. DR. MACDONALD 

Repudiates the Views of the Antigon- 
ish Casket.

(Truro News.)
The Antigondsh Casket, “A Catholic 

journal, non-partisan in poMtics,” has 
of late grown so disloyal in its utter
ances of Britain’s position in the pre
sent Boer war, end so distasteful to 
the gréait body of loyal and patriotic 
Roman Catholics all over the prov
ince, that a former editorial writer— 
the Rev. Alexander MacDonald, D. D., 
one of the talented professors Of St. 
Francis Xavier’s College—Is compelled 
to publish the following statement' in 
the last Issue of our Antigonish con
temporary:

ing . m
the mTo cure a headache in 10 minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders.

Lamb from Musboka, Ont., is being 
sold on the Halifax market, along aide 
of Ontario beef.

j. R. Coates and S. R. Coates of 
Nappan, N. S., are feeding about 300 
head of cartle this winter, and will be 
well to the front for Blaster trade.

The estate of the late Chas. O. Bar
ker of St. Stephen has been entered in 
the probate court at $18,800 real and 
$1,200 personal property.

--------oo--------
A big lumbering deal has 

closed, being the purchase of property 
at Porter’s Lake by Alfred Dickie 
from Albert McElmon, for $20,-000.— 
Truro News.

tm
The pope has conferred on 

Father Daly of St. Joseph’s church, 
Halifax, the title and dignity of do
mestic prelate.

Instead of paying It to the newspa
pers this year Geo. S. de Forest & Sons 
will give $400.00 in cash premiums to 
holders of lucky Union Blend Tea 
keys.

-----’ ■■■ 'OO— —■—
R. G. Allison of . Yarmouth, N. S.\ 

contradicts the report that he . has 
been appointed organist -of the Fred
ericton cathedral, 
an applicant for the position. t

BOTTLE ОБ^ Ithe
is -

the
p ASTORIAA perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish.* 
ness andLosS OF SLEEP.

ВШms
ent,

hos- The dairy industry of P. E. Island, the acre in 1900. 
says President Hoszard of the Char- (B) Before the grain is harvested 
lottetown Board of Trade, has had a in 1900 a quantity of lorgb heads shall 
most successful season, more cheese I be selected to yield enough heavy 
and butter having been made than in plump seeds to sow one acre in 1901; 
any previous year, and prices for both and two marks will be awarded for 
having touched the highest points ever every pound In weight of grain of 
known. It Is estimated that the cheese good quality obtained from the acre 
output for 1899 will reach fifty-one in 1901.
thousand boxes, 3.550,000 IBs., valued (C) Before the grain is harvested 
at $356,000, and butter 800,000 lbs., val- in 1901, a quantity of large beads shall
ned at $160 000 be selected to yield enough heavyued at Ubu.wv. I plump, t0 ^ one acre In 1902,

Zepbianah Otaistead of Woodstock I and three marks wHl be awarded for 
died in Lowell, Mass., on Jan. 10th, of every pound, in weight of gram o. 
heart failure. He and Mrs. Olinstead | good quality obtained from the acre 
went to Lowell some two months ago, in 1902. 
and were with their son George T. (D) The competitor who obtains the 
Olmstead. He was a native of Scotch- largest number of marks in the total 
town, Queens Co., and went to Wood- of the three years will r^elve the
stock twenty-five years ago, where he I first prize in -he province, the corn- 
stock twenty nve years a petltor who obtains the second largest

1 number of marks the second prize, 
and so on for ten prizes In every pro-

Dr.
hools
been
been

Tac Simile Signature of
"14
-,per-

TTEW YORK. OestwU is put up In tme-die bottles only. ». 
la not told In bulk. Dont allow anyone to aeR 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
la “Jnet as good” and “will aaswee erery par- 

Bee that yen get O-A-B-T-O-B-I-A

■ji
its

, the 
4ms- 
take

X
JHpoeo.” «■ 
{■ Re tie-been Card.

It is known throughout this diocesa 
that I have been for years an editor
ial contributor to the Casket. These 
who are aware of this fact, and who, 
on the other hand, are not acquainted 
with, nr.y personal views as to the jus
tice of the present ; war, may very 
naturally be led to believe that I share 
the views reflected in the editorial 
columns of the Casket. I wish, there
fore, thus publicly to disclaim all 
agreement or sympathy with these 
views, and to disassociate myself 1 li
the: most distinct way from the whole 
spirit, tone and tenor of the Casket’s 
editorial utterances on • this subject 
during the past two- or three men the., 

ALEX. MacDONALD, D. D.,

ing
liadallethe

loubt
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. éUcJwt *77

et *:ЄГЄ ÙWÈiring
an Rev.pro-
its

WANTED. 1no of forging the deeds to real estate in 
Arlington, Mass., and that he would 
be brought before the local court there 
tomorrow morning.

Love is accused by Henry A. Chase, 
alias George Cochrane, of complicity 
in the forgery of deeds to property 
valued at $18,000, for which Cochrane 
was arrested last December and held 
In $5,000 bonds.

read.
here OP

WANTED—A Second Class Female Teach
er tor School Diet. No. 3,;M the Parish ot 
Brunswick, County of Queers. Wanted im-

tary to Trustees, Diat. No. 3, Canaan Forkn,

has resided ever since, 
wife and two children, Geo. T. Olm-

Mrs. Robert
pman
from
case stead of Lowell, and 

Kennedy of Woodstock. vlnce.
(E) There will be also prizes for 

wheat on the same plan.
(F) The following show the prizes

iber
is The dearth occurred Tuesday morn

ing art Musquash of George Bedell, a 
well known resident of that place. Mr. for one province;

Prize.
- -—». alaaf fobfle reads and to 

•есімааіпіДіПтаШ^^амПКі*
*’■ ’"•AW.&’SMSK ШЩ.Ш.

lists
►up.

Oats. Wheat.
..$100 $100

and ' Bedell in his younger days was a 
minister of the Episcopal church And 
preached in. the old Mhnaiwagonish 
Road church. After his withdrawal 

The 5th and 6th battalions of Lain- he settled in Musquash and engaged 
oashire Fusiliers orp how оп:Ше shipbuilding. He years of age
from England to garrison gWax. e^Mr. Bedell was a, grandson Of PMi 
This will be the first British miUtia Bedell, who surveyed the city of St 
regiment to set its foot on Canadian John. The late Mr Bedell was well • 

6 known to many residents of this city. I

tog, to Imttedece endl, oo St. Frauds Xavier’s College. LETTERS FR M THR PRO ‘ K.He is, however, 75
January 8th, 1900..50see

25 [To Correspondents—Write on one side at 
the paper onlv. Send your name, not necee- 

_ , „ ^ . sarily for publication, with your communi-
Boston Man Arrested Here Yesterday 1 vation. The Sun dees not undertake to re-AH unsigned

Icdn- IMPORTANT ARREST.15at !!iola.”
6 і CABINET CHANGES.v. .- ". ; ; -, • ; ; у ■

H. A. McKeown, a Member of the Executive 
Without Portef<)lio.

; Charged With Forgery. I communications'are promptly consigned, to
James J., Collins, a Boston police in- | the waste basket.] 

specter, who 'has been in the city since 
Mop day noon, in conipamy with Oajpt.
JenMr.s, who had been detailed byr&S I... «Й « 5» «“ *•;ПTuesday afternoon. rétention of the colored voters to the

The prisoner in question is Charles 1 fact that In March, ^98, there 
A. Love, a carpenter and builder by wholesale dismissal of colored porters 
trade, and a German or Swede by fr»m the T- °n account of color,
birth, who, while living off and on in What an absurd reason. Nevertim- 
DTSton for the past two years, pro- less, it is true, ^he celored jrote num- 
perly hails from HaJifOx, where his bers many .hundreds to New Bnms- 
'A -*' ..“ТІ . I wick, also many in Nova Scotia, who

On tiTkth of December Love pur- should register their disapproval at 
chased a piece of land ait Arlington, the P°lls- 
Mass., from Lemuel Pope, for $3,205.20, 1 Yours,
and In return give a mortgage to Mr.
Pope for the full amount, a note being
attached to the deed. On Jan. 6th . .. .
Love went to Frank W. Mason, art No. I effort to explain away the crushing de- 
27 State street, Boston, and showed I feat administered to the local govern- 
hdm a discharge of the mortgage with I ment In Carle-ton county, says: The 
an attached note endorsed by Pope. Inciting of religious prejudice on the 
Mason, Who is a broken1, makes a spe- I part of Mr. Hazen and the 
dally of advancing money for build- fidenoe of the government party is the 
ing purposes on unencumbered land, I true solution of the Caneton county 
and Pope had little difficulty in secur- I defeat,” and this mischievous starte-

1 ment is quoted In your columns this 
morning under the heading “Grit Opin-

l our 
Ight: 
ivent

5
5
5ecll. To the Editor of tSie Sun: ' 

gtr_How that thé federal general 
elections are soon to be brought on,

the 10.........-X»

sir. Marion M. Uj' -......................... »»= .«é

а ї?яг J,,“ *•w- E"8" sssvssv 1 as?
spectively.
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HwFREDERICTON, Jaq. 18—At a , 
meeting of the local government, heW 
this afternoon, a reconetriictlbn of the 
cabinet took place. Hon. H. R. Em- 
meieon, the premier, is now attorney 
general, and Hon. A. S. White takes 
the public works commisslonership. H.
A. McKeown was taken into the execu
tive as a member without portfolio. 
The other departments remain un
changed. '

Tonight the government considered* 
the small-pox epidemic, and will take 
immediate steps for the checking of 
the disease. Dr. G. E. Coulthard, sec
retary of the ’ provincial board of 
health, was despatched by the govern
ment to Campbellton last night.

aicorn-
ward
noon.
ipped
mncil
sures

oo
OPEN TO VISITORS.

The Currie Business University of 
-this ally is now open to visitors be
tween the hours of 10.00 and 12.00 a. 
m. and 2.00 and 4.00 p. m. There are' 
at present 244 students in attendance, 
and the business department, owing .
to the new system of (actual business A phy»iciian puts the q У • 
in operation, is a veritable bee Wive, , you never noticed n any large re^au- 

worth seeing rant at lunch Or dinner time the largeand a sight worth seeing. I number ot hearty, vigorous old men
at the tables; men whose ages run 
from «0 to 80 years; many of them 
bald and all perhaps gray, but none 
of them feeble or senile?

Perhaps the spectacle is so common 
as ito have escaped your observation 
or comment, but nevertheless it is an
object lesson which meafVtog an advance of $400. The discharge 

If you will notice what these hearty swortl to before Wm. Rotter, a
old fellows are eating you will observe Ше peacs Who, as far as the ion.” Permit, me to say that the state-
-that they are not munching bran JU»\ce p ^ ’ time had I ment that I “Incited religious preju-
crackers nor gingerly picking thrir street dice” to Oarleton county is acutely
way through a menu card of new, 8 Jan Rth the matter was placed j untrue. At the meetings I addressed 
tangled health foods; on the contoary J ^ tJ)€ polk;e, and Officer I discussed political questions on their
they seem to Prefer a juicy roast of , ^ dotaJl£d to alTeet Love, merits. Among my auditors were Pro-

(CharUrttetovn Guardian.) I beef, a properly turned loan of mutton, . Tuesday. I testants and Catholics, and I will ven-
The Guardian regrets to announce and even the deadly broiled lo er s T^he offloer»e atory of hie chiase is ture to say that no man who hea^^me

; the death of Rev. Douglas H. Lodge, | n,°f th„, „ vieo- 1 as follows: He first traced hiq man speak will support the Gazette s staite-
who had been confined to his bed two The point oU this is t at S ; from hds home, at 1,530 Massachusetts ment.
years with paralysis. He was taken ous old age depends upon good diges ; ATUngtarl Heights, to a lodg- The pubUc, I think, mil conclude
worse on Thursday, Jan. 15, and died tion and plenty ^^ ^dS.^r^to і tog house at 131-2 Howard street, that a government, four of whose mem-
at noon. His son Lloyd returned from not upon ^i^g ondan endeavor to spent Saturday night and bers spent a .week in toe county ad-
Sackville to time to see ham before he live upon bran crackers. J gun<$ay Ul d^r №e name of Wester- dressing public meetings, and whose
died. A widow, two eons and a daugh- I There із a certein o j land. His movements were followed premier sent a Personal letter to every
ter survive and will have the hearty cranks who seen - chiefly by his belongings, which con- elector, cannot fairly be charged with
eympaithy of all. The ofücteil boarti I coffee and many ® oaidaverous listed of a trunk and.two tool boxes. I over-oorfldenoe.
of the First Methodist church, of I ra”^ poisons, _ walk- Thèse, the officer afterwards learned,
Which the deceased was assistant pas- I sickly looking . ', the„ w-еге moved on Monday morning, the
tor before hits Illness, have drafted a 1 Ins condemnatio ■ j дау he was put in charge of the case,
letter of condolence to (the bereaved | orl*®- . „,.rt«4oii i«s that if to the North Union staticm. The next I More than fifty persons met at the

^t^ tlm Utur^l di- morning the tool bore* were taken to residence of W. E. White on Bartur-
to -sufficient quantity « carpenter shop in Haverland street, day evening, Jan. 14th, to enjoy a

f promptly -Where they were transferred to one pieftsant hour with Mr. White’s^ nSt do case and addressed to R. Johnston. ^ungeet son George, who Starts this
fK^dTcause dietoess eftfer which the American Express ^eek for the west. -Mr. White, al

one rLo" of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- СоІїЛе^ ' tl,Wlgh Л У№П8Г m№’ Ьу Мв
lets after each meal will remove all them. The next Officer Collins heard
difficulty because they supply just 
what every weak stomach lacks, pep
sin, hydro-chloric acid, diastase and

Thé town council of Parrsboro has 
voted a sum sufficient to pay the 
premium on $1,000 insurance on the 
life of Rev. W. G. Lane while he is 
acting as chaplain to the second con
tingent to South Africa.
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Have
A large number of logs which went 

adrift Tuesday morning in conse
quence of the breaking up of the tow 
owned by the St. John Sulphite Com
pany, have been recovered, 
timated that 500 pieces of lumber were

To the Editor of the -Sun:
-Sir—Last evening’s Gazette, in -its

It is es- The many friends in St. John of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. T. Power of Chicago 
will hear with regret of the death of 
their only children, Edith, aged 8, and 
Gecrge, 6 years.
Christmas eve with scarlet fever, and 
all medical aid proved of no avail. 
They gradually sank, Edith dying on 
Sunday, 14th; George, Wednesday, 
171 h. The afflicted parents have the 
heartfelt sympathy of many friends in 
St. John.—Globe.
DEATH OF REV. D. H. LODGE.

lost. г,Г . <
SCHOONER IN TROUBLE»: і

They took sick onThe dearth occurred in this city on 
Tuesday of Wardlow P. Dunphy, a son 
of Thee. B. Dunphy of Fredericton. 
The deceased; who was about 38 years 
of age, worked for years in the Royal 
hotel, and hod a large circle of ac
quaintances.

Robÿ- BOSTON, Jan. 18,—Chptain Fhinney 
and thirteen of the crew of the Glou
cester ” fishing schooner Common
wealth, reached here oh the Yarmouth, 
N. » S., steamer Boston, today. The 
Commonwealth was disabled off Cape

Both

■i
.ll-pox

dis-
tering 
в been 
L for 
led to 
s sup
in the 
onnec- 
eak.

!

-eo Sable on Jan. 11 In a gale, 
masts were carried away, -the sails- 
and rigging going With them. By the 
aid of a jury mast the crew kept the 
Schooner afloat until the 12th, when - 
the weather became, calm, and anoth
er ’ flshermàn, the kondégo. Captain • 
HICkey, answered the signals of- dis
tress displayed by the owner of the 
Commonwealth. It -had been decided 
to abandon the Gloucester vessel be
fore -help was sighted, but when he 
foiind aid, Captain Fhinney made an", 
-agreement with the master of the oth- 

vessel to bow him to Shelburne. 
When the Commonwealth reached thait 
port, however, it was found that she 
was practically a wreck and she was 
abandoned to the underwriters. The 
U. S. consul arranged for the trans
portation of the crew to this port.

The Commonwealth war built at 
Essex, Mass., in 1877, o* 6» rtnns net, 
and was valued at about $3,000.

CAUTION.-vBewars of substitutes 
for Pain-Killer. There Is nothing “just 
as good.” 
sprains and bruises. Internally for all 
bowel disorders, 
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Unequalled for cuts,

Avoid substitutes, j
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J. R. Ruel, treasurer of rthe soldiers’ 
fund, yesterday received $500 from 
the Bank of New Brunswick and $100 
from St. George’s society, making the 
total amount received up to date 
$7,222.04. Over $3,000 are yet required 
to carry omit obligations to the New 
Brunswick men of the first contingent:

f.
I

J. D. HAZEN. er
ST. MARTINS.

'
Rev. Gideon Swim, general mission

ary of the New Brunswick conference 
of the Free Baptists, passed through 
the city yesterday on hto way toj Bea- 
-xr HrrboT, where he will conduct 
special evangelistic services.

Bentley's Liniment eures Sprains, 
Strains, etc.

ones. the
THE D. & L. EMULSION OF COD- 

LIVER OIL will build you up, will 
make you fat and healthy. Especially 
beneficial to those who are “all run 
down.” Manufactured by the Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.

M
*■(*

with a staunchqualities, coupled
of his man was that he had gore to I Christian character, has won for him- 
Portland by Tuesday morning’s train. I sel£ a host of friends. -He will be 
’While Love’s baggage was checked J mlJch missed from the community. He 
for the laitter place, he did not stop I fOT some time taught in the public

at^any^time^and atooh^ing found out presence in the- dty. OaptiJenkine | made up a very pleasant bill of fare, 
by “pSce tlX toey are a safe- *** «tonce detailed to co-operate with

®uard 1^toey<have1 to Tt express office until closing hour Mon-
А» -та *я И-Л «t lood. o« та» «ut«r « «» м«ш,

f^yr full sized packages, and any drug- -, once put under arrtet. І . тпЛхіая TT* dfpd in the last Another British flag—the one that wat>-iLrlLv, тигпіпГ^ь Qaltfomlau 1st Ms1 Love ajt the time of Шя arrest was Brother ТоЬШ. He died intne laet haii,ed down after Majuha—is burled m Pre-
gist from Maine ; «аг»тг pvvih a t lindftT the influfinoe of üquot. I week of 1899 In Marseilles, France, of u>ria beneath a tombstone on-which, is in-opinion were asked, will say ttiat Srtu- ; worewhat under toe toffi«^^ liquor^ ^ tbe lungs. He had writ- bribed ?he single word; -’Rèsmxam.;'
art's Dyspepsia Tabkrts Is toe mort He^oroj ton to Bro. Joseph a few days before L“din
popular and successful remedy - Htitoux hotel. Mill OhriBbnas and was then quite weJl. ^ g th’e only Hvidg P°.s*€S?°r1^i“
any stomach trouble. nhnl]it M v0arg when the Christian Brothers taught adian title, it was granted by Lbrns xiv.,

A little booklet onstomach diseases The prisoner to about 40 yea here about thirty years ago. JJJ. when Gang* «у to »
mailed free by addressing F. A. Stuart og . . whether Love is Bro. Tobias was cue of the principal Tbt present baron is 43 years of a*-. №

«“ЯГ*- A» .of a* “ "« ”«» »' “■
Ephraim Latulip, an inventor, is the да intends fighting the matter от. ОшКЬюііс young men P™^6***^

latest one to claim that he has «Recovered , BOSTON, Jan. 16.—A despatch was i Ms many excellent qualities wiU Іюгп j
the lost art of hardening copper He says headquasitere late tonight ‘ "with deep regret of hto sudden demise. I Group,^пТоіГ^І?гу“иаІЬ^УМп^‘а EIha^esT Love had ^eu Bre. Tobias was about 50 years of instantly relic

His brother is the man who made regted at &t John, N.B., on toe charge . meet.

tl
SENT TO SIR WILFRID.

TIARRTE, Ont., Jan. 13.—Kempentelï 
Lodge, Sons of England, last night, 
after paatog the following resolution, 
ordered a copy to be sent to Sir Wil
frid Laurier and to every Sons of Eng
land lodge In Canada for endoisatian: 
“That this lodge regrets that any 
member of toe government of Canada 
In toe present crista ef the Empire 
should show himself to be so unwor
thy of toe confidence placed in him 
as to oppose the natural wishes of all 
Brittah subjects and declare himself 
French first and British afterwards, 
nps la of opinion that in thus acting 
he is unworthy and unfit to bold the 
position of such minister.”

We have been appointed GENERAL AGENTS for the

Golden € rove Woollen Mills,
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в in pri
me town 
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try Co., 
date of 
tiling at 
he late 
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lly dam- 
iternoon, 
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GENERAL DRY GOODS, They remained ait the | THE LATE REV. BROTHER TO
BIAS.Gentlemen’s Furnishings
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BEOTTSE FTJbinsrXSHIIlSrOS
AT REGULAR CASH PRICES.
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oppor- 
ELrletOn 
pie on We Have but One Price on Everything

Custom Carding and Weaving a Specialty. ■m
'EM E NT 
:er is do- 

neural- 
td upon 
tver falls 
lanufac- 
ence Co.,
: Я -л- ;3

We can assure our Customers and the Farmers in general thst they will j Co., Marshall, Mich. 
achieve the best results by sending their wool to us.

the d---, 1 of every mother, is-
id” by- Bant ley’s Lint—886 Main Street,

St. John, N. B.SHARP & МЖКІН, nutor.
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ітипт r 1 The оошюШогв of the perWh trf **- 
Шл VlL# І inonda to whom was referredthe peti

tions of Mrs. Alexander Fox and 
John McOourt, reported as feHowe: 

Be- That the taxée due by John McOourt 
have been paid. They recommended 

I that they be authorized to make a 
I reasonable reduction In the amount 

due by Mrs. Fox, providing the bal
ance agreed upon to paid on or before 
the first day of March next.—Adopt-

,;i

a provtsto* made against such an 
emergency.

The warden "brought up the 
of the overcrowding of the county 
jell. At the present time the muni
cipality was supporting In that insti
tution some 46 or 60 lazy rufiians, who 
preferred to spend the winter there 
.ban work outside. The county should 
find some way of making these people 
week. He suggested that the old peni
tentiary building be secured and used 
ae a jail. There was an immense 
quantity <*t stone out there, which, 
when crushed by these people, could 
be used on our roads. The present 
Jail could be used for some other pur
pose. The warden directed attention 
to the fact that plans attached to deeds 
in the record office were constantly 
disappearing. This was a serious mat
ter and Should be looked into. The , 
warden then discussed the sanitary 
condition of the court house. It was 
a disgrace to the county. Something 
«footed be done at once to improve the 
same.

The county building committee will 
consider these matters and report 
thereon at the next meeting.

The warden, Ooun. Christie, end the 
secretary were appointed to secure of
fices for the county treasurer.

The bills and by laws committee 
were authorised to look into the pro
visions of the act as to the perform
ance of hard 
the Jail and to give notice of any 
amendment that may be thought ne-

I
borne on a visit to hte mother, Mrs. 

Sharpe. :
to suffering from an in-

The remains were laid to rest questionTheophllus Sharpe.
H. E. White to suffering from an in- 

____  jury to one dt hte hands, caused by

-єєДг wihen he returned from ttoei school at IjakevUle -Oonier, Sum- 
ibaidized mill be had nothing bury Co., last term, to now teaching

“bC£KS?W. « »», PCM,

* are pleased to congratulate J. had a froide last week hauling hay 
NX the substantial in- from Sheffield, 

crease of his support in the iegtola- мідя Katie McDermott and her eis- 
the “garden” of the prov- ter, Mias Theresa, leave today for at. tan nom tne в»"» v John lThe former goes to Boston

it rorx>rt be true, a teaoher of the and the latter remains in St. John.
Dubllo schools here Ьдя pro-Boer pro- Miss Viola Gunter, daughter of W, 
cMvtties and has endeavored to incul- H. Gunter, to suffto-lng 
cate the same Into the minds of the tack of typhoid fever at the home of 
young pupils. her sister, Mrs. Herbert Plarlee, SL

mw Fanny Carman, who to staying John, north end. 
with Mrs. G. F. to under the Measles are prevalent at Mill Cove,
dootorto care. Mira. Samuel J, Austin of White’s

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., Jem Point has green beans .fit for use.
14 —The lumbering business to unusu- This to a rare thing about here at 
ally active throughout the county, and this season. _ , _ .
thé season’s output will be very large. Word came to hand last week that 
There to not enough enow In the woods Rev. Newton WHgtgins, eon of toe late 
vetto make good hauling, whdoh some- Gilbert Wiggins of Waietborough 
what retards the work. Timber and died do North Carolina on Christmas 
timber «д-пл to at a premium. A re- day. Mr. Wiggins left here with his
eident of Memel, who some years ago mother «"L ZS
bought a piece of wool land for $80, tor New Hampshire, where he has 
and some time afterwards disposed of mostly preached stace^The«verohd 
a vwrrt it for $20 sold the balance gentleman has for вошо time beefi 
tiiteWtater for MOOo'ln cash; and that afflicted with lung trouble, and had 
after logging thé land more or leas left his church and gone south for 
аяу —-a in his no=- his health. His remains were brought
ЗП0Ж larges? buyeol of back to New HampShim for taler- 
Дег tbfe? season to W. B. Dickson, ment. The dressed left a wife and
rrnrrrrmtlM? W M. McKay of St. two small children.repvmeamng w. * MIEDUCTIC, Yprk Co., Jam. 13.—E.

Staée the recent hall storm the roads Moore our Inventor, who «une here 
throughout the country are in excel- from Ontario to spend hte Christmas, 
lewt dltion ” la sick with muscular fever.

Invitations have been received by The young men have an open air 
residents heré1 to the marriage at Was rink all ready for flooding. A hockey 

n n nn Feb 1 of Miss club will be formed.
Annie H. Casey, formerly of this coun- The Reformed Baptists of Middle 
ty to Lewis S. Smith. The prospec- Southampton last n ght gave a dona
tive bride to the daughter of the late tion to Rev. John Grovinor. Some 
tit tt a Casey of Hairvey. few weeks since the church at Green-ihTftg SI Stone island bush gave Rev. G. B. MaoDonaJd a
fUt d°nti1S№iS f0F a Peri0d * d of^umday evening the Rev. C.
'whnoping' cough to prevalent in N. Barton held an old-fashioned cot-
iMScSiih ■* thti ree,dence

Miss McLeod of Queens Co. is vtfsit- ot W. T. Hatfield, 
ing Mias M. E. Bacon at the Hill. The Rev. Mr. Clements is laid P

Ice is making along the shores, but with a severe cold this week at the 
the ba^Tvery clear far the time of residence of Evangelist Gaskin, who 
‘ear A tout’s mew made a trip to is filling hte appointment.

wLhesuT ardeSdSds^ÏÏ STS

ccuple of weeks ago, is progressing RICHJiBUCTO, N. Jan. 1&. x e 
f K .. Kent county council concluded their
aReth -A W. Smithers of the Church deliberations on Saturday. The fln- 

of England visited the outlying sec- ances of the county are in fairly good 
tirvns of the mission last week, and shape.
held services at River View and New the hands of the treasurer at present, 
held servie t but the standing debt is not getting
Ireland. „

The population of Memel was in- an7 smaller, 
creased last week by one, the new ar- pointed to have the 
rival making his advent at the home thoroughly repaired.
, ,, "TV w/vwrard «Stevens small amount was expended on ltMARYSVILLE ^отіГ4СМ Jan ' 11 - and the first storm last fail carried

Se L U- ■»» work kW., A ww
eveiS at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Passed to memorialize the local gov- 
Duncan Robinson, when their eldest eminent to enact a law making the 
daughter, Annie E., and George «loot Ucense for foreign pedlars
of Dunham Bridge were united in SJ0° . . ,
marriage. The bride, who looked windows, a coat of paint

SssjMüüjsw:-
вл"“>а- ST,' ™ if, SLi
STLS.?STn.,mb2e^: from ttok »„ axtoe PJ»
latlves and friends of both parties 111 the Proceedings and promisee to be- 
were present, and the bride was the come one of the most capable men in 
lecipienit of numerous gifts. A big re- : the c®aticu. ™ Rpv
ception was giv^ tote evening at Mr. j ^ £ewell£g srent SuLay ^t Mel
TÜÏ of'Гоьп Purktes was Adam. In addition to the usual pr
ecasting on a double runner along ; vices morning and evening, he gave

ГЯЛК The^p^ Лі fflied ^d

is the sight of one eye affected but f^ рЄ^ЄГІ who is 
that the elector is fearful of injury to Johnston of P. E. I.,
IttVzL studying for nurse in Lowell, Mass.,

Mrs. George B. Hanson is at Han- fas оГасе’
vey Station nursing Mm. Irving Fair- topher Johnston of this P-ace.
wither, who has been, low with a,p- /■ ° W'hl s^ld Ate 
pendicitiis. Mrs. Fairweather was a Adam for «У У • , t
Miss McCullough of this place, and Place to James Golding and rreved to
her family but lately moved to Cali- ; Bl^HOUSIE, Jan. 16-Restigouche
forma. „ 1 county Council re-electedMrs. Arbo, who has been very ill of w^den thjs forenoon. This af-
4!’ 16 ^IycSlngreceived her ternoon, amid great enthusiasm, pa- 
,_Mr®" Cr0J5k^ triotic resolutions were passed, accom-
“r, J T ОіІ мг, E. rnnied by singing of God Save the

A- Tapley has invitations out for a 5 Q^ncUtor moved the first
o’clock tea for Saturday, Jam lSth m re@olutlon which was one of erympa- 
houor of Mrs Crockett of Da^ousie ,Шу Dufrerin and family on
Mdse Edythe Gibson left yesterday to ^ d€$uth ot n,rd Ava. The second 
resume her studies at Mount Alhson. “golution was moved by Councillor 

SUSSEX, N. B., Jan. 16,—The social powell and provided for one «ten
dance in Oddfellows’ hail last night doâlïure life and accident insur-
was well attended and was a very on the lives of the Restdgouche
pleasing event. During a brief recess ^ who had gone with the second 
toe ladies caused lots of good things GOIïtlngelït. Ooundlky Powell also 
to be served to their friends, a kind- n,oved the third resolution, which was 
ness much appreciated. The music ^ endaIsatdon of Cbnada taking a 

- was excellent. hand in toe establishment and main-
Mr. Cower, government inspector, tsnance o£ British justice and British 

was here today and thoroughly in- гц1е Jn gputh Africa, 
spec ted the new hot water apparatus The fourth resolution was moved by 
in toe Dominion building. Mr. Cowen (louncillcr Arseneau, and constituted 
not only passed the job, but highly ^ whole council a committee to take 
praised. H. H. Dryden, the Sussex subscriptione for toe provincial and 
plumber, who h^d toe contract. дотійіоп patriotic fund.

Ethridge Pigron. and bride ore spend- соипоШог John Cullignn completes 
ing a few days here with Dr. George ^ twenty-ftrat year in toe council, 
M. Johnson, Mrs. Pigeon s fetoer. ^ in honor of it he will entertain toe 
They are receiving the warmest eon- oounoU at on Thursday even-
gratulations of many warm friends.

The funeral of the late Mrs. R. E.
McLeod took place from her late re
sidence today. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. В. H. Nobles, 
of whose church Mrs. McLeod had 
long been a member.

A large number of teams are haul
ing deals from JelErles’ Corner and 
Dutch Valley to Sussex station.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Jan.
15,—Large crowds from about here at
tended the horse races at Qagetown 
on Saturday.—Fred Ebbet of Lower 
GOgetown was an easy winner.

Charles Stillwell of Union Settle
ment and Bertha Barton of Cumber
land Bay were married at the bride’s 
home recently. The happy couple 
will reside at Waterborougfa.

Mrs. James W. Stephens of Mill 
ill with bronchial 

She is also suffering

:

Жу\ Direct Steamship Service 
tween St. John and 

r< Liverpool
CORN HILL, Kings do., Jan.

The phonographic and musical eor.cert 
given by Leander Q. Stockton January 
6tb, in toe hall of the Farmers and 
Dairymen's Association here, waa a 
grand success. There were about 120 
persons present, and all were greatly
delighted.

The .««bools In this vicinity ore again 
.opened. Corn Hill school to to charge 
of Mire. Chotron, the Corn Htll Bast 
school in charge of Miles Cox, and the 
Anagaooe Ridge school in charge of 
Mrs. Cox. .

MILL9TRBAM, Kings Co., -an. 12. 
—Twenty dollars was realized at a 
basket social held on Monday night, at 
the residence of Michael Hynes. Some 
of toe baskets Sold for ft.

The home of Mr. end tore. John 
Keohtm has been made ha$>py by the 
arrival of a young daughter.

Angus Taylor, while working to the 
■woods at Quaco last week, cut a ee- 

giaSh in one of bis feet. Which 
will lay him up for some time.

Folklne received last week

9.—

m
A

ed.Plans Attsehéd to Deeds la toe Record 
Office Are Mysteriously 

Disappearing.

The committee on remdeeHon of J. C. 
Hattie way's taxes reported as follows: 
The* they had gone Into Into valuation 
and found that in 1885 and up to 1890 
hte valuation was $8,000. but had been 
reduced since to $4,800. They tfoere- 

Ihe Crowded Condition of the Jail and the I fape recommended that his anwore be

«r-w-
den Maxwell Offers Some Timely | h. h. Hansard, secretary of toe St.

John Law Society:

D.

1Ж
'

m
Suggestions.

_________ І At-a meeting of the^councll of theSt^John
. __ __ . „ _ „_ ^ і SecL ^üîî'ïsW.6 the following resolution waaь«» ss?v3|hi '2*Sn,5;,srs

trSnXxwrit copied tte Ж
dhalr, and there were present: I and county of St. Jottm to make lt more con-

rntv of SL John—Ooums. Christie, I veulent to the public, and that more room u УГГ ■мчімлее I and space was required, and requesting theWhite, Seaton, Stackhouse, Milnage, I counof, to ionk lnto the natter.” Will you 
Robinson. Sears, Colwell, MoGolarick, I therefore kindly bring this matter to the 
Macrae, Allan end MtiMulMn. nmiee^ot your council at its next meeting

Lancaster Counts. Catherwood and 1 an^6gi8^abter ^ referred to W
ту-,. I ooanmnttttae ш county buildings. MaequaSh Coure. Dean and Her j д ш теаЛ fram Jamee e.

White, eearetary treasurer of Sun- 
bury, endorsing the following resolu
tion, which was passed by the council 
of that county early this month: .

;

I

і -vwe

from R E. L 6,00» bushels of oats and 
a large consignment of pork, butter 
and lamb.

Miss Ewing has taken charge of the 
echod ta Northrop Settlement for the 
ensuing term.

W. <3. Mason Intends having his port
able saw mill to operation here this
*W! ЙІ0Г,

Mlrs. Alonzo Smith has gone to the 
St. John hospital to receive treatment 
for her eyes.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan.
The annual meeting of toe Ossekeag 
Stamping Company was held on Tues- 

The report of the directors

r-t1

by prisoners toЩ
!

grove. .J - , -
almonds—Co urns. McLeod, Lee and-ii1 oessary.

It Was referred to the bills and by 
laws committee to consider the 
amendment off toe highway act.

The council approved of the action 
of toe warden and secretary in sign
ing cheques for the payment of the 
county’s bills and they were directed 
to continue signing the cheques till 
the treasurer is able to resume his 
duties or his successor is appointed.

Coun. Christie made some Inquiries 
as to the amount of money Musquash 
owed the municipality. It had been 
going further to debt year after year.

Coun. Dean replied that to 1897 а 
reduction of $200 was made In toe par
ishes’ indebtedness to the county. 
Last year a little was done In that 
direction and this year would witness 

: another out in that way.
After Ordering the payment to Mar

shal Goughian of toe usual fee, the

Horgan.
St. Mtortins—Ooune. Ruddick, Fownes

and Ooobran. fiTian(.e -nd ae- I Whereas, by the act of assembly 67 Vic.
The committee on finance ana і (Д Q isg4) cap 19> and alg0 ty act of as-

ocunts reported, recommending pay- Bemblv 61 vie. (A. D. 1898), cap. 33., sec. 70, 
nwwi* of toe following amounts, such large sums of money are caused to be an- 
1116111 ° . . . +V|P con- nually assessed upon and paid by the mun-
payment to be made out or tne con i lclpaiitlee o£ this province which were not 
tir.gent fund, except . as otherwise | before the passing of the several acts of

I assembly paid out of municipal funds.
cnreoieu. I And whereas, by the said acts of assembly

I all discretionary power as to the amounts 
$50 00 I bo to be assessed and paid is taken away 

I from the county council ;
Therefore resolved, that a committee be 

appointed to take such steps as may be 
neeessarv by petition or otherwise, to lay 
the matter before the legislature at the next 

116 75 I session thereof, with a view to having the 
I said acts repealed, which committee shall 

69 tii ! have full power to carry out the will of the 
I council ae herein expressed ;

And further resolved, that the secretary- 
treasurer be instructed to forthwith trane- 

5 94 I mit a copy of this resolution, duly certified, 
I to the secretary-treasurefs of every munlci- 

S 75 I pality of this province and invite their 
hearty co-operation in the matter.

■

I 12.—

To the sheriff, revising electoral lists
for the county...................... ............

To Henry Duabrack, repairing water
pipes, registry office.................................

To John B. Jones, M. B. and D., re
gistering 200 marriages, 554 births, 
401 deaths; 1Д56 legislations,
$115.50; postage, $1.25..................••-•••••

To Bowman & Lelacheur, repairs to 
jail and new door In court house... 

To the Яті Printing Co., advertising
tenders for debentures...............

To F. E. Ilolman & Co., window
blinds for secretary’s office........... ■

To N. B. Telephone Co., half cost
telephone, secretary’s office..............

Gibbon & Co:, ccal for re

day.
showed the operations of the year to 
have been fairly successful. The ap
pointment of officers went over to а 
special meeting, at which also a di
rector to fill the place of the late 
Judge Palmer wiU be elected, in ac
cordance with the requirements of the 
act of incorporation.
» Influenza, which was so prevalent in 
this neighborhood last winter, carrying 
off many valuable lives, is again 
showing itself, and in some cases the 
type appears to be a severe one. The 
exoeedh gly broken and variable wea
ther is probably the cause.

BENTON, Oarteton Co., Jan. 13—AB 
a token off the esteem in which Rev. 
J. Б. Flewelling Is held by hte parish
ioners at MoAdam, Canterbury and 
Benton, he was presented liy them on 
Christmas With a handsome coon-skin 
coat.

Miss Louise Deakin, 'who has been 
organist for the past year, and Miss 
Lizzie 0peer, the present organist of 
St. Mary’s church, were each present
ed at the close of a recent church ser
vice with $5 in gold as a token of ap
preciation for their services, 
presentation was made in behalf of 
the congregation by Rev. Mr. Flew- 
-elltog.

The Union Sabbath school has the 
following efficient staff of officers for 
the year: Adam Kelley, supt. ; Harry 
Fre.ser, asst, supt.; Willl«m Murohie, 
secretary, and Miss Emma Speer, or
ganist.

GASPBRBAUX STATION, Queens 
Co., Jan. 12.—'The school opened here 
oii Monday, Sth tost., under charge of 
the farmer teacher, D. Parker Kirk
patrick. Miss Edith Eddy continues 
in charge of toe Sand Brook school. 
The school at Patterson Settlement 
will be opened as soon as a teacher 
can be Obtained, 
school is still without a teacher. Cen
tral Bltesville 'school is in charge of 
Miss Strong.
Settlement have teachers, and Juvenile 
school will soon open, under the 
charge off Miss Maggie M. Steely of St. 
John.

H. M. Twombly, singing master, has 
closed hte fourth term of singing 
school here. He has shown him self 
to be a teacher of much ability.

Rev. Charles Bell and wife of New 
Limerick, Maine, are visiting friend:- 
here. N. Foster Thorne has returned 
to Bolestown to take charge off hit- 
school. Miss Lottie M. Howard has 
gone to Fredericton. Junction to 
teach toe primary department of the 
school there.

Alex. G. Howard spent last Sunday 
with Ms parents at Gespereaux Sta
tion. He returned to St. John on Mon
day morning, and from (here went to 
Quebec on Monday evening. He is one 
of our brave young men who are go
ing to South Africa on the second con
tingent.

MAUGBRVILLE, Sunbury Co-, Jan. 
14.—The funeral of the late W. C. 
Dykeman took plane yesterday after
noon tree» his late residence, where a 
sermon was preached by Rev. О. P.

10 60

16 oo

To J. s.
gistry office............................... •••••_.........

To Telegraph Publishing Co., adver
tising tenders for debentures.......

To Western Union Telegraph Co., 
telegrams, chief of police re Bais-
ley murder case.................. • ............•■■■■

To C. P. R. Telegraph Co., tele
grams, chief of police re Balsley
murder case...................  •••••••

To Magee & Co., replacing goods de
stroyed by fire in jail..........................

To Emerson & Fisher, tin boxes, sec
retary’s office................................ ..................

To Robt. Maxwell, repairs at court

To Jamies Robinson, coroner, holding 
inquest on body of Patrick Hickey. 

To Provincial Lunatic Asylum, main
tenance 14 pauper patients quarter
ending Slst Dec., 1899........................... ..

To A Hunter, fitting key in dead
house........................................................ •••••••

To county treasurer, cost caretaking

To city of St. John, water tax on re
gistry office........................... .........'••••;

To county secretary, making up list 
of voters and assisting sheriff to re
vise same. $25; stamps, secretary s 
office, $5; stamps, treasurer’s office,
50c. ; half cost care of office, $6.........

To J. & A. McMillan, books for regis
try office, $15; supplies, secretary’s 
office, $20.13. record book, probate
court, $9.25...................................•••••..........

To Barnes & Co., index day book, re
gistry office, per tender, $-3 50; sup
plies, treasurers’ office, $1.60...............

To Geo. A. Knodell, printing and sta
tionery, secretary’s office, $42.50; 
printing forms registration В., M.
and D., $6..... ........................ ...................

To D. E. Berryman. M. D., coroner, 
body of George

56 94 Secretary Vincent explained that | council adjourned. 
11 00 the acts mentioned in the resolution 

referred to the expenses of criminal 
175 prosecutions and local

health. He said the board of health 
x l8 acted independently as ito the question 

of expenditure and Whether the ex- 
15 00 penditure was large or small, the 
, ,5 council had nothing to say except to 

pay the bill. With, reference to the 
1015 payment for criminal prosecutions, 

the bills go to the treasurer’s officer 
and must be paid. The council have 
nothing to say as to whether toe bills 
are too large or otherwise.

50 After a large discussion the matter 
was referred to the finance and ac
counts committee.

8 20 Leander Rokes, managing owner of 
the Drury Cove property, asked to be 
heard in regard to taxes on Drury 
Cove property for 1899, quite a portion 

36 50 of which had been taxed both in the 
city of 9t. John and parish off Sim- 
onids.

74 38 The communication was referred to 
the finance and accounts committee.

810 "Warden
following letter from Premier 
merson relative to the proposed sum- 

48 59 mer steamship service. Mr. Emmer- 
son’e letter was as follows :

PROFESSIONAL.boards off

Henry V. Mertson, LL.B.
BARRISTER, &C.

Five thousand dollars are In

A committee was ap- 
public wharf 
Last year a

102 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. В
16 40

227 50

DR. J. H. MORRISON,The,'0 6 00
НАЯ RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ваг, Hone and Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STREET.

Kent
The court house is to receive

and
Geo. V. Me-

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE

;

Maxwell then read the 
Елі тне ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

Sept. 26, 1895, says :
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer. to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, 1 should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number ot simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

holding inquest on 
Baisley, $27.60. 9 views, $36 I invite your attention to the enclosed 

copy of minute of the executive council, 
passed and approved by his honor the lieu
tenant governor on the 13th instant 
felling to1ІАС1 K лі

73 60
’

The committee recommended that in future 
the treasurer shall enter the list of jurors 
ordered to be paid by the respective courts, 
in a book to be kept for that purpose and 
the respective jurors hall sign such book 
or give an order for the amount due шш, 
and such amount shall be paid by cheque 
in the same manner as other accounts are 
paid. , ,

The committee further recommended 
the rent for the treasurer’s office be paid 
direct to the landlord, In the same manner 
as other rents are paid by the municipality, 
and that the resolution passed by the coun
cil the twenty-sixth day of March, A. D. 
1878, authorizing the payment to the 
urer of one hundrel and fifty dollars for 
office rent, be rescinded. •

The committee desired to inform the coun
cil that the whole issue of alms house and 
work house debentures authorized by this 
council has been disposed of at par value.

The secretary had received from J. Ver
non McLellan, registrar of deeds etc., the 
sum of five hundred and forty-six dollars 
and ninety cents, balance of fees due the 
municipality from his office as by law direct
ed. and the secretary has deposited the 
amount in the Bank of New Brunswick to 
the credit of the municipality.

The committee further recommended that 
the amount to the credit of the board of 
examiners of surveyors of lumber be dis
tributed as by law directed.

The committee recommended that the sec
retary be authorized to insure the new por
tion of tiie jail barn.

The committee found that large amounts 
are due for arrears of taxes by estates, non
residents and others who persistently re
fuse to pay the amount assessed against 
them in the respective parishes in this mun
icipality, and In some cases openly repudi
ate the po ver of the council to collect such 
taxes. . .

The committee therefore recommended 
that the secretary be authorized to com
mence legal proceedings to recover said 
taxes by sols ot the lands belonging to per
sons who arc in default as aforesaid, and 
that tihe chairman of the committee on fin
ances and accounts with the secretary be 
authorized to employ counsel to assist the 
secretary if deemed necessary.

Blissville Corner
ernor on the 13th instant, ге- i 
the subject of steamship facill- I 

ties between Great Britain and the port if I 
St. John during the entire year, and also to I 
the desirability of further promoting trade I 
facilities between tihe West Indies and the I. 
port of St. John. These subjects are deemed I 
by the governor in council of such import- I

^th the1 ^«Ld^^Ve0 Ж I DIÀRRHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA
towns and counties of the province, and of 
the boards of trade,and with leading business 
men throughout the province, with the ob
ject of considering and devising, it possible, 
some way. of making successful the projects 
contemplated I Should be glad if you could 
lay these matters before your council or 
t-card, with a view to securing an expres
sion of opinion as to the best steps to take.
It has seemed to me that it would be an 
excellent course to have a conference at the 
city of St. John in the near, future, to be 
attended. by delegates from the respective I -r m т-ч А ту тц~|-T4J -рПТ?Т 
bodies interested and by repi esentativee of • ‘ v 1 ц 1 ^
leading business houses and establishments 
throughout the province who may be inter
ested in the subject matter of the proposed , _ _ .
conference. Possibly the mayor of the c‘tv I To People KlD^s ftfiu Queens fournies

I have restarted since late fire at corner 
Main and Adelaide streets a drug store. 
Since then, through the urgent requests of 
many of my old customers, have opened a 

street (south side. 
Both stores have 

every convenience for carrying on business. 
Have pure drugs; prescriptions carefully 

Every variety

Br. J. Gollls Browne’s CMorodyneBoth schools in Mill
ri-

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORr
that

Every 
remedy for 

BRONCHITIS,

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
bottle of this well known 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

Chris-

troas-

DR. d COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., 

Sole Manufacturer—Thomas; and 4s. 3d.

33 Great Russell SL, London, W. C.

of St. John could best take the Initiative 
in arranging for such a gathering. In any 
event, I should be glad to have an expres
sion of the views that may be entertained 
In the premises.

Awaiting your reply, and in the hope 
that some speedy eteps may be taken to se
cure the results desired. I beg to remain.

/ branch store on 
opposite Capt.

i Bridge 
Keast’sJ.

i« ЛїК ssr *“ I
The warden invited an expression 1 Yours very respectfully,

of opdnilcn as to the matter. • B..J. MAHONY.
Coun. Mlacrae said the question was 

before the board off 'trade, when it
was stated that toe line was notto . дц per30n„ Indebted the Betate of the 
receive a subsidy either from the local I Jate Henry Walton of Greenwich, Kings 
or dominion government. The hoard I County, are requested to make immediate 
of trade undertook to give tote line all
their goods to carry, provided the I against the said Estate wifi present the 
rates were satisfactory. It was open same, duly attested, to the undersigned So- 
tor the government to call the meet- lic^tred St JohB N. B - Dec. 27th, 1899. 
tag suggested. This council would not I jambs N. WALTON,
guarantee any cargo for these boats. I F- ERNEST^ WALTON,^
He moved for toe appointment of a | ALEX w baird. Solicitor, etc. 
committee ‘to confer with the govern
ment.

Coun. McGoldrick seconded the mo
tion.

The resolution passed, and toe fol
lowing were appointed the committee:
The warden and Couns. Macrae, Keast,
WOring, McGoldrick, Seaton, Lee and 
Oatoerwood.

F. E. Demill sent 'in a letter com
plaining that toe Bay Shore policemen,
Lee and McConnell, had trespassed 
on hte property. They were, he said, 
acting In collusion with one McManus 
to Ms efforts to rob , their heirs of 
their property.

The letter was laid on the table.
Coun. McMuIkdn said the registry 

office floor needed repairing, and that 
a covering should be put thereon. He І В 
suggested the reference off the matter | 
to a committee. > “

The county buildings committee 
were instructed to have the floor re
paired, etc.

The warden reported that toe coun
ty treasurer had been very ill, so 
much eo that he was unable to write. I 
The law required Ms signature on all І і 
cheques, but he was unable to sign I ; 
them. He (toe warden) and the sec- < 
retary arranged with the Bank of 
New Brunswick for the honoring of 
all cheques signed by them. The bills 
and by-laws committee should Inquire 
whether It would not be well to have

1423

ESTATE NOTICE.

The report was adopted and its re
commendations ordered to be carried 
out

The committee on public and school 
lands reported as follows:

ing. That pri'ate otters have been made for the 
purchase >f a number of tihe Quaco school 
land lots, namely:
George Morris, back lot, No. 1...
J. A Black, back lot. No. 4..........
Albert Patterson, back lot. No. 5.
George Brown, back lots, Nos. 18 and 20.. 70 

The committee recommended that these 
offers be accepted, and that the secretary 
be authorized to execute deeds of aald lots 
to the respective purchasers thereof, and 
tt-at the order of council of October last 
authorizing the secretary to disposa of all 
the unsold lots by public auction be re
scinded In so far and only as It relates to 
the above mentioned lots. Provided, how
ever, that if the parties or any of them 
fail to pay to the secretary cn or before the 
first day of March next the purchase money 
offered for said iota then, and In such case 
the secretary shall proceed to dispose ot any 
such lot or lots not so paid for on that date 
under the said order of tihe council of Octo
ber last.

The report waa adopted es read.

KENDALL’S...HARVEY STATION, York Co., Jan. 
16.—Owing to & valve being cuit of 
working order, lit was found necessary 
to empty toe large tank at toe sta- 

The tank holds 
50,000 gallons and was full to the top.

Rev. Aquilla Lucas paid a short 
visit to toe place a few days ago, the 
guest of A. W. Ooburn. Mrs. Walter 
Pkrcy, one of the-oldest residents of 
Harvey, is very 111 and not expected to

$39
.. 25 
.. 30 SPAVIN

SICK HEADACHE tion last evening.

Positively eared by these 
Little Pills..}>

. They also relieve Distress from. Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

Small Pill.

recover.1
Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.F

Small Does.
Small Price. NOT SATISFACTORY. ICove is laying 

pneumonia 
from a dislocated shoulder.

The winter road, from Robertson’». 
Podtit to Scotchtown is staked; also 
the road from Taylor’s to White Cove 
on White’s Cove.

Cheater Dean of Robertson’s Point, 
who km been in the lumber woods at 
Cupsuptic, Maine, Is home, suffering 

і from injuries received when at work 
! there. He son Fred, who was work

ing with 'him, has also returned.
Malcolm Sharpe off Waterborough, 

who spent New Year’s dn Boston, to

The old reliable remedy for Spavins, Hlegbeew, 
BpUaca, Curbs and all forma of Lameness. It cures 
without a blemish because it does not blister.

North Plsatagenet, Ont., Feb. 10,’96.
«£■ Wood’» PkotphodiM,

t ZJ able medicine discovered.

1The people of Grand Man an are not 
satisfied wdto the service being given 
by toe steamer La Tour; in floct, it 
is said several petitions have been 
forwarded to Ottawa asking for a bet
ter steamer. The residents cn the 
Island have good reason to kick. It is 
bad enough to have only two mails a 
week, hut they should arrive some
where about toe time they are due. 
As tt is now, days sometimes elapse 
before the people get their mail mat-

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ar.k for Carter’s, /

. Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

Dr. A J. KwdtilCo,
DwSbs:—WtllyceBhM» tire m«» remedy 

І Ьжт, ж mer. that 1, nfmrrlrd ftoke pleesur. In «sting thM 
I hsv, cured .Curb of h, yMiV .binding with your 
toedsll’. Blister, by using H only once »nd then «plying 
yonr Spavin Cure. M tong as I have horses, 1 wW not be 
without Kendall’» Spavin Care and KendaU’a abater In my

'a7*"‘ijKoLPHUS GAUTHIER. 

Frise »l. Six tor SS. As n Uniment for family nse lt 5 baa no equal. Ask yonrdnigglat forKeadnU’» ! Sgevin Cre, als» “A Trestl». en the ■**,” S the book free, or addrean
T OR. R. J. KENDALL CO, EN05BÜW FALLS, VT.

І $у0$32ЙСЗВ

8k
guaranteed to eue si 
ms, all effects of sbu* 

orexeeee, Mental Worry, Exoeealve nee of To
bacco, Opium or Stlmulimta. Mailed on receipt 
of pilée, one ptMdcaee $1, six, $S. One will pIsom, 
tiz will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company. Windsor, Oat,

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold In St. John 
by all wholesale and i stall druggists.
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The Semi-Weekly Sun
=

will be HAMPTON.I heard, however, that pickets 
I sent out ta all direbttone from here to-

______________ ж disease night to order to prevent e eurprtâe
funted end maintained by germ life, and end e night attack. The Canadians 
like ether diseases where germa are present, will furnish a number of these pick- 
la Impossible to be cured by the ordinary sts and the balance will be made up 
ceostitutional medicines. I of men from the Gordon Highlanders

Many persons suffering from this disease 1 and the Shropshire regiment. But I 
persist in taking stomach medicine, or snuffs, have said all there is time to say be- 
washes, Ac., and yet they know that such fore the mail closes. My next letter, 
treatments can not be of benefit because the I trust, will be from Kimberley, and 
■eat ef the disease is not reached. ( will teU yon about the conduct of our

To effect a cure would be a comparatively Canadian volunteers under fire with 
easy task if the person affected would but Lord Methuen’s force between Mod
es» a little judgment in ,the selection of der River and Kimberley and our tri

umphant relief of that beleaguered 
town.

CANADA’S I#m
FIRST CONTINGENT Liberal Conservative dub Rapid

ly Swelling Its Banks.

HI1
пШ&М
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?

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $120.

winning Golden Opinions for Its 

Adaptability and Cheer
fulness.

ЦІClreult Court Proeeedlngs—Patrlotle Servi ee 
In th# Methodist Church- Disturbing 

the Salvation Army.

m
»

;This great combination offer is only op#n to new subscribers ОГ to 
old subsorlbers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year In advance

TUB CO-OPERATIVE PARMER is a Semi-Monthly Jouraàl, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provindes. It is 
the Official ergan of the Farmers' and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers' Association. .. . • , . <■

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SON is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

Letter from One of the SL John Non-eom- 
missioned Offleers—Bight Half of the Bat
talion at Header Blver-Construeting Ball* 
way Sitings and Tracks at Orange Btver.

FAMPTQN, Kings Oo„ Jem. 16.—The 
drcutt court re-opened on che 15th, 
Judge McLeod presiding, when the 
case of Alexander Spneugg v. John 
Bums came up for hearing. Messrs.

1their mode of treatment.
Regular physicians tell us that. the bron- 

chial tubes and nasal passages were intended
йкязкуї' 1 mm mmm
irritates these already congested parts, when j HALIFAX, Jam. 14.—One hundred 
a catarrhal condition is present. . men and four officers, with 147 horses,

They further tell us that it must be j arrived by the Intercolonial yesterday 
through the air we breathe that Catarrh, amd took up their quarters at the pro- 
Asthma and Bronchitis will be cured, or і vihicfal exhibition grounds. They can
not at all ; etttute the 1st and 2nd troops of В

The affected parts can all be reached by ; squadron, the Canadian mounted 
Catarrhozone, the new medicated air treat- •. rifles. Twenty-one mounted police are 
ment, which kills all the existing germ life j with the detachment, the main body 
and at the same time heals up and restore, j being taken from the Royal Canadian 
the surrounding tissues to a perfectly healthy ! Dragoons and the Manitoba Dragoons, 
condition. І тье men are very much pleased with

Catarrhozone is a guaranteed cure for all ! their quarters 4n this city, which are 
diseases of the nasal and respiratory passages j warm and comfortable, well lighted 
and is effective and very pleasant to use. ; and well ventilated. The trip down 

It cures by the inhalation of medicated air . was pleasant, one of the "Winnipeg 
which is carried through the inhaler by the I remarking: “It was a picnic all 
only vehicle ( the air you breathe ) that nat- | the down» The soldiers detrain- 
ure allows to enter into the lungs or bron- ) ^ at R^mond, half a mile from the 
chial tubes. І grounds. All were in good health end

Catarrhozone outfit complete $r.oo, at all flne spiritS( alnglng ^ they reached 
druggtste or direct by mail. Send ioc. m ^ s6aitl ^ they marched gaily to 
stamps for sample outfit and testimonials to 
N. C. Poison & Co., Mfg. Chemists, Box 
625, Kingston, Ontario.

t
.
щ

Lance Corporal Globe, G company,
Royal Canadian Regiment, writes as 
follows from Orange River, South 
Africa, .under date of Dec. 9th:

Dear Sir—I thought I would write в 
few Unes to say we are in good health 
and spirits. Camp Orange River is 46 
hours’ steady run from Cape Town.
The country round about here Is hills 
and sand, amd where we camp le noth
ing but sand, and whenever the wind 
blows there Is a regular storm of sand, 
the same as a snow storm at home.

6,0ti0 troops here.
Modder is about 10 miles farther up.
Our right half battalion left this 
rr.afn’ng for Modder River. We have 
been here for two days now, and ex
pect to leave t< ire.irrow morning for 
Modder River. * We seldom know what 
‘s going on. Sometimes we get drum
mer up at 3 o’clock In the morning.
I see plenty of Boer prisoners. They 
are marked with a brood arrow on 
their back. They wear a kind of vel
vet coat and white paints. ТЬет 
all kinds of men amongst tsheni. 
are old men, some are 
They appear to be happy amongst 
themselves. The weather is very hot, 
but strange to say the nights axe very 
cold. In the morning about sunrise 
the water is like Ice for about an hour 
and a half. The water here Is very
bad. It puts me in mind of the water і ^ with the eun’s heat added to the 
we see flowing in the gutter after a , heavy accurate fire of the enemy! Im- 
ir in storm at home. I perial officers say this campaign is by

At Cape Town I met with a number meana the most • difficult and un- 
of the Devonshire regiment who had ! ^mfortable in modem times. It Is a 
been wounded. As all of the troops ; wonderful thing to see a regiment of 
wear the one kind of dress it is hard Canadian volunteers, wholly unac- 
to distinguish the different corps. All , cuetomed to the kind of work required 
decorations are taken off. The officers - ^ them, day in and day out working 
wetr the same as the privates, and | leavers without a word of corn- 
carry rifles and bayonets. The non- j plaint. whatever may be said of our 
corns, have their stripes drawn with a , there is no second opinion
pencil on tlieir helmets. We are not j regarding 

any part of our 
The dirtier it j

s=e the 1 of our Canadian troops.
І earning their spurs and winning gol- the

ILazen and Raymond appearing for 
the plaintiff, and Geo. W. Fowler for 
defendant. After some argument of 
council the court adjourned till Jan. 
22nd.

The county court was opened this 
n orndng, and adjourned sine die, there 
being no business to come before it.

The Liberal Conservative Club held 
a special meeting In their hall last 
Bight, which was attended by a large 
number of members from the various 
sortions of the parish. Thos. Carvill, 
the president, was In the chair, and 
a good deal ot important business was 
transacted. The constitution 
amended so as to provide fifteen vice- 
presidents instead of five, and the 
quorum of the executive committee 
was Increased from three to five. The 
election ot additibihal vice-presidents 
followed, with ihe following results: 
For Hampton Village, Штат F. Chute 
and Samuel Steven,ion; for Hampton 
Station, George H. Barnes and Fred 
Ciggy; for Nauwig-wauk, Oswald 
Ford and John F. Wanamake; for 
French Village, Newton Smith and 
Herbert Fowler; for Smith town, John 
S. Smith and John B. Scovil. The 
following were also elected honorary 
members of the executive committee: 
Philip Palmer, Noah Barnes, Clar- 

Spooner, Fred M. Sproul and 
Letters were

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SEBVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of espedafc 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMKKBRR THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Cash,

І

There are about

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B. Ж

1:

ЯВ cmГОЛІ 1П is the most deadly 
V-I\WUr Qf ац figeages 0f
children. It gives very little 
time in which to seek remedies. 
A little tiredness—a cough— 
feverishness—stiffled coughing 

—weakened voice —feeble pulse — delirium —convulsions — and
5№м LIFE IS SAVED LL/Jm
balsam is administered. It should be always on hand and given at 
the first symptom but it will nearly perform miracles whenever used.

25c. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

; their quarters, headed by Major Wil
liams ot the Royal Canadian Dra- 

j goons, and Inspector Hoodie of the 
! Mounted Police. A good crowd wel- 

its burning sand, the discomfort ot і corned ^ the men at the station, In
dus* woe added to that of heat. Here j eluding Recorder МалОоу, who re
al Orange River it Is worse still. Its j presented the city council. There was 
hotter dustier, and not a drop of ; no cheering or any outburst of popu- 
clean water in the place. It this keeps ; lar enthusiasm. Halifax is reserving 
on we may soon expect to run up into і itself In this respect. One of the vol- 

on this burning ! un teens was sick, Sergeant G. W.
Burns, who had been seized with an 

He was imme-

;<!

I
<v

e are 
Soane І

1mere boys.

a veritable Hades
karro! Imagine fighting all day in ;
such a climate, lying in trenches of I ^“ack oj, eryslpel^ ^

removed to the Victoria general hosp
ital, where he will have the very beet 
of attention.

'ence
Баті. H. Flew welling, 
lead from H. A. Powell, M. P., and 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, wishing the club 
success and promising to speak at 
public meetings in the interests of the 
club and party as circumstances may 
demand or admit. The roll -was signed 
by a large number of persons, and the 
enrollment tee paid In so eagerly that 
the secretary was In danger ot omit
ting some credits. It was decided to 
bold a public meeting In the Agricul
tural Hall on the evening of Tuesday,
Jtnuary 23rd, when promipent speak
ers will address the electors on the 
political Issues of the day. The meet
ing dosed with cheers for the Queen, 
for the liberal conservative party, for 
Caiieton county and Its newly-aleoted 
representative, Mr. Flemming, and for 
J. D. Has en.

A patriotic service in aid of the 
South Africa contingent fund was 
bold on Sunday evening in the Metho
dist church. Every seat was occu
pied and extra benches had to be 
brought in.
men provided the musical part ot the 
service.
was freely distributed, and the hymns 
to familiar tunes were heartily sung 
by the whole congregation. Solos and 
choruses of a patriotic character were
sung by the choir, Closing with Rule | A Montreal Girl Willing to Give All Her Sav- 
Bmitannia as the recessional.
Thomas Stebbings delivered a 
ring address, taking for his text II.
Kings, 10: 15, “Is thine heart right, . ..
as my heart is with thy heart? If | MONTREAL, Jan. IS. A. lea.ng 
it be, give me thy hand." The spon- I manufacturer of Montreal has received 
■taneous uprising of the colonies of the following letters from a Momr. 
the empire, the clasping of hands lady, a graduate of МсОДі. but now 
across the seas, and the unity of pur- employed in the United States. That 
pose to stand by the cause of liberty, her heart is true to the land of her 
truth, and justice, were admirably birth and to the Queen and Empire 
brought out and suitably illustrated. is strikingly illustrated. Whait better 

Another meeting of a more secular example of patriotism than this—to 
character in the interests of the same give one’s entire savings to aid in the 
fund Is to be held in the Orange hall cause that is so dear to the hearts 
next week. I of all loyal Britishers at the present

John Roberts vas arrested y ester- juncture! 
day and tried before James E. Smith,
J. P., on the Charge of disturbing the 
service of the Salvation Army, by the 

■of profane and violent language, •

THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.The appearance of the 
The fine physiquemen is splendid, 

arid soldierly bearing was praised on 
No men in this garrison,all sides.

taken collectively, can equal them. 
The Royal Canadian Dragoons and 
the Mounted Police are particularly 
fine looking and the envy of British 
officers here, who wish all their men 
were just as good.
just the kind that will be required 
among the Transvaal hills. Only one 

They are hprge was not in good condition v'hen 
train reached Halifax.

і

і
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;Their mount Is

allowed to clean 
clothes or equipment, 
is the better. You should
Skhfg their white rtmp^and11 haver*- ; den opinions even among the veteran stek and aomethtog was wrong with

gSBS ЕНїгНГЕПЕ Еі™НЄ™
ЗаАгдїьг s sssesarîsrsüss:
MTS S S «.

a +л Kxx wrv rvirAful appearance, and when иіез- do get 
There is a tody of about a thousand ànder Are their conduct will be closely thelr attentions.

,n between here and watched by not a few curious admlr- 
Boers « batween here ^ among the imperial officers. AT OTTAWA.

the^way6^ guard and pdequet duty. Orange River is a God forsaken little OTTAWA, Jan. 14,—As soon as the 
A man from my tent was on outpost station. Ordinarily it boasts of a preeent contingent is despatched, pre
duty and challenged what he thought railway station, a general store, and parutions will be made for organizing 
to be a party of Boers. Getting no a oouple of dwellings. It is situated 
answer he was in the act of firing upon a level plain about a mile and a one ot №е reasons for not making 
when a comrade raid he thought they | half from the Orange River Between the offer_ wMch was received here 
ware ostriches. They crept up closer ; it and the nver on either side of the dlays ago, public before now, was
and found them to be a group of those railway track are high kopjes, on that it w<)Uia interfere with recruiting 
birds An ostrich after dark looks ! the top of one a battery is mounted, in the west for the present contingent, 
like a man on horseback. і and on the top of the other an in- M many would prefer going in such

The Gordon Highlanders left this fantry picket. These two pickets have a battalion corps as the high comm-is- 
camp for Kimberley this morning, a full view of the country north to sion€r ls getting up.
They are a fine corps. They are the lh€ Orange River and south for miles A mintia cider just issued states 
onlv Highlanders that are allowed to beyond where we are encamped. All th5ut the following officers of active 

their kilt, and that is covered day lon= the signals are seen waving ; are required to do duty per-
with 1a, khaki apron. Through the from those lofty pickets and are m^ently xvlith the permanent corps 
kindness of the Y. M. C. A. we can quickly answered by the signal corps during the absence on service of the 
get paper and envelopes. All we con ^ ^ sromd ->etow About 6pec4al service force: Cavalry, one
,rrv What we wear great coat, the railway station cm eithei side of captain and two subalterns; field ar- 

extia ^Irt and^-cks The bandeUers the track thero are huge piles of stores tniery, one captain and two subal- 
presented by the United ! and ammunition and stores protected terns; infantry, one major and four

і from sun and rain by immense water- gubaiterna, with the usual pay and 
proof sheets. There is a small re- ' allowances of their respective ranks, 
mount, station and a large field hosp- Qigtriot officers commanding will for- 
ital. The camp ground is about half ward the names of any officers who 

I a mile from the station on either side wish to volunteer for the posl-
of the railway track. On one side, is tiens, stating their opinions and re- 

j the artillery, and on the other the in- marks on qualifications of the officers 
fantry. I have just heard before pos- appiying for appointment, 
ting this that though today’s report

! THE SPIRIT AND CHEERFULNESS ,
I

It was

«pulri' to the value ot ?54,616.29.
To South America.

The exports ot lumber from St. John to 
the Argentine Republic In 1899 were:

Quantity.
. 436,000
. 8,542,000 
. 4,660,000

13,537,000 $144,010

gade, the officers of the garrison, and 
non-commissioned offleers and

Value. ' 
$ 6,213 

93,658 
45,169

Deals (sup. tt.) . 
Boards and plank 
Scantling .............

A special choir of young
men are vieing with each other in

In the end than any seeds 
Ш that only oral half as much.

A full printed programme

HER HEART BEATS TRUE.

It Is said thatStrathcona’s Horse. ПRev.
stir- lngs to Aid In Speeding the Empire’s 

Battles. I

v

wear GREAT
ROOK ISLAND 

ROUTEthat were 
States are very 
easier
than the pouch, vhich we carry as 
well. Remember me to Mrs. Samp-

St. Luke’s Hospital, N. Y., 
December 9, 1899.handy and much 

to carry the ammunition in
LOW RATES ON OUR PERSONALLY CON

DUCTED EXCURSIONS IN PULLMAN 
TOURIST SLEEPERS.

Scenic Route leaves Boston and New England 
points every Wednesday via Chicago, Colored* 
Springs and Salt Lake to California and Pacific 
Coast Points.

Southern Route leaves Chicago every Turn- 
day via Kansas City, Pt. Worth and El Paso to 
Los Angeles end San Francisco.

These Tourist Cere el latest pattern are at
tached to Past Passenger Trains, and their 
popularity Is evidence that we oiler the best. 
For lull information and free literature address 
I. L. LOOrUS, 390 Washington Street. Boston.- 
• JOHN SEBASTIAN, О. P. A., Chicago.

use
preferred toy Grant Piers and con
ducted by Fred M. Sproul in the in
terests of public morality without fee.
There was no defence, end the ma
gistrate condemned Roberts to pay a 
fine ot $5. with coats $6.60, or ten days’ 
jail. The prisoner elected the first I through.
alternative. | My whole heart is in the South Af-

rican war. I (hope iand pray that tne 
English may win. The lose of life Is 

. tt , frightful. I do not think the whole
Through the -sourtesy of United States лгпег-ч included) is worth

States Consul Myers the Sin is enabled to <xf Africa (Boers lnoiud .a) is 
give a comparative statement of the value І уде sacrifice England is making. 1 
of the lumber exports from St. John and j—.™ 4^ Canadian boys will diistin- 
Fredericton to the U. S. market In 1898 and .. TT__._ in
M). It will be noted, that there was a large I guish themselves m Africa.
Increase law year, the eapoitB from St. John Again thanking you for the news- 
being $350,330.28 greater in value than those x remain,
ot 1898. This Is in part accounted for by I pe-pta*. x .
the higher price and consequently higher 
value last year, but the volume pt ship
ments was also larger. '

It will be noted tiiat in the last quarter of 
1899 pulp to the value ot $64,615.29 was sent 
from this port to the U. S. market.

Following are the figures for St. John foi 
the two years.

Many thanks for all the newspapers. 
I am busy beyond wards. If the days 

only twice sus long I might oc-
How-

son.
I remain, yours truly, were

complish what I want to do. 
ever, I suppose a full life is better than 
an empty one, even if one never gets

A. R. GLOBE. 
Address, Lee. Corp. Globe, G com- j 

pany, Royal Canadian Regiment, S. S. 
South Africa.

, The major general commanding pro-
' from up the line, state that there are сеедд to Halifax on Tuesday, for the 

Boers in sight, about five hundred purpose of inspecting the troopships 
• yards of track have been torn up and | an<^ troops prior to embarkation. D 
! culverts blown up for (three miles. In 

the ' addition, ten miles of telegraph line

; no
ANOTHER LETTER ч

' Battery Is ready to leave for Halifax 
, tomorrow.

Negotiations are still pending for 
transports to replace the Montezuma. 
It is thought the Oaltfomian of the 

j Allan line will be one. Only one mem
ber of the medical board favored uti
lization of the Montezuma.

Nearly $8,060 has been received tor 
Ml rate's patriotic fund.

LUMBER EXPORTS TO U. S. MARKET.W. Richmond Smith writes to
Montreal Star from Orange River, , have been torn down. Communication 
under date of Deo. 8th, as follows: j -«yas re-opened with Modder River j

As soon as breakfast was over, a ; and Lord Methuen’s force this morn- ]
Heaven knows I woulding by means of mounted couriers 

over
Qirouard, director of railways, arrived 
here a moment ago and proceeded at j 
once to the scene of the break in com- ' 
munlcatiom. It is expected that in a 
few days all communication will be 
again established with the column at 
Modder Rover.

A WONDERFUL RAILWAY.
One thing that has excited my won

der and admiration ever since we left 
Cape Town, has been this Une ot rail
way. From Cape Town to Bulawayo, 
nearly two thousand miles, It winds 
up the grades onto the Karroo in a 
most wonderful manner, through a 
country so absolutely barren that one 
wonders that even an ostrich can Jive 
in it. There does not eeem any real 
reason
railway in such a country. One can 
scarcely realize that It is not a mili
tary work, so admirably does it suit 
military purposes, 
force could ever get into this country 
on the west. Upon it and upon It 
alone depends the existence not only

detail of two hundred men, under 
Capt. Barker and Lieuts. Swift, Stew
art, Kaye and Mason were sent to con
struct a aiding and station platform 
which are urgently required in hand
ling troops at tills place. In fact as 
soon as the train containing the first 
half battalion reached here yesterday, 
Major Cartwright, who, of course, 
knew that the experience of LA. 
Hodgins, of “A" company as a railway 
constructor in Caneda, ait once se
cured bte services along with a gang 
ot men, and before the regiment was 
detrained a gang of rugged Brltirii 
Columbia and Northwest volunteers 
were laying lias and ballasting two 
hundred ysrds of «riding. This morn
ing the same work was continued, 
this time under Capt. Backer, and two 
sidings put in. There tv:is some talk 
about the staff office 
morning about sendinr 
from “A" comps”'', un-l-r Lit. Hodg
ins, to guard a bi icje about 20 miles 
from here, on the line of railway, but 
it now eeems that this proposal has 
been dropped.

am doing. 
wUMngly and gladly do more, and 
would be only too thankful to die for 

Queen and country, if It would do 
any good.

I One reads the war news in a state 
' of such helpless rage, and can only 

wonder why such things can be. If I 
have any say in the matter I think I 
would like my Uttle bit ot money to 
help the home opes Tommy's left be
hind him, according to Kipling’s “Ab
sent-Minded Beggar,’’ However, Я 
does not matter.

Good night, and many thanks for 
your trouble taken for me.

the break in the line. LL-Qol.

myYours very truly,
(Signed)

A LETTER TO THE LONDON TIMES. St. Luke’s Hospital, N. Y„ 
New Year’s Day, 1900.Some o* us are Inclined to criticise and 

blame our generals just now lor the eondl- 
I tion of things in Natal. Let us wait a lit

tle before doing so.In the year 1819 a great many blamed Sir 
Arthur Wellesley, who was fighting tor us 
in the Peninsula. When the court of com
mon council (of London, Q. B.), petitioned the Kins to institute an enquiry a» to his 

■ course of action and charged him with 
“profiting by no lessons of experience, ana 
exhibiting with equal rashnees and osten
tation nothing but a useless valor.”

Yours truly.

A very happy New Year to you.
Yesterday I returned from ..............
where I spent Ohriatmas week. Found

This

Provincial Lumber.
1898. 1899.

....$84,540 77 $98,01131
: n;üs Із 65/мї etj..............  better than I expected.

53,708 20 17,590 72 baa a very doleful Christmas to
5,429 65 a,303 00

350 84 472 74
54,615 26 I from South Africa must make all true 

lovers of their country sad. Now, I 
want to ask your advice and help. I 

American Lumber. I ^ave jgOO. x suppose you will laugh
Long lumbar...................... $569^4 91 $796,528 26 at the smallness of the sum, but tt is

B 46,758 68 85,396 14 I all I have, and I would like to send
55,868 53 67.Ш 97 І ц qqjjjç «лд who could spend it on

196 S4 I some email comforts for a few of the 
3,428 24 I British soldiers. The trouble is, I do 

681 SO

Long lumber.
Ijîînaüa.
Piling.................
Kiln wood....
Staves...............
Pulp.................

The dreadfully depressing newsme.
I віт, as ever, yours, 
(Signed)

• ' •

St. Luke’s Hospital, N. Y„ 
January 2th, 190».

$271,923 06 $335,892 34
W. P. TRELOAR. »»

Norwood, England, Dec. 25.

A local Australian insurance company has 
offered a life long pension ot £1 per week 
to the first Australian who gets the Vic
toria Cioss.

for the distance of a line ofarly in the 
n ouitpoet

Laths.............
Shingles........
Clapboards..
Prives......
Planers... . 
Shooks....

Please find enclosed draft, payable 
to you, tor $500.00.not know who to send it to. Will you 

$958,163 42 I find oat for me and let me know? If 
I were a man I should join the forces 
and fight, but as I am only a woman, 
I cannot do more than give what I 
have.

Again wishing you all the pleasures

Without tt no Children 07 for $671.802 42 TO CBM A OOI» ПІ OHE OAT
Take Laxative Brejno Ruialae TaMets. 

All druggists refund the money U It tails to 
cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature в w 
each box.

CASTOR IA. 'llGrand total.................... $943,725 48 $1.294.055 76
From Fredericton.

1898.
Long lumber...................... $24,233 33 $54,750 68
Shingles" Л""'И.Л""ИІП 90*995 її 106,>63 42 | «yf the season, I am, as ever,
Piling....................................... 73 00 170 00

Shooks....................................... «.«в ”
Staves......................................................... “S”
Bark.......................................................••• 4,906 00

EAGER FOR THE FRAY. №at the force with Lord Methuen, but 
the existence ot the thousands of 
troops between Modder River and 
Cape Town. Not only has all food to 
be brought over it, but in many cases 
water also.

1899.But while the Canadians have Shown 
themselves r ot only willing but able 
to do work of this kind, which, the 
regular British regiments could not 
do, the great desire of the men is to 
get to the front, and the way those 
boys have worked to get there! Their 
experiences on the Sardinian was bad 
enough, but since landing it has been 
hard work from morning until night 
and all night at times. And eueh a 
climate! From sunrise until sunset 
the sun beats down upon burning capture.
Bands until one has to gasp for breath, drink nor reinforcements could reach 
There is no relief, no shade, nothing us. We would be completely cut off. 
but that awful sun h<at whdot, Jiles For days and weeks lit has been ex- 
one -up end brings on a burning thirst pec ted that the Boer forces would try 
vhitih It is serious to fully quench to stop Methuen’s moroh to the relief 
with the dirty brown coffee-colored of Kimberley by cutting hie line of

communication behind him. Yesterday

m
CHARLOTTE CO. COUNCIL. NEW INVENTIONS.

Below will be found a list of pat- 
і enta recently granted by the Canadian 
■ government through Marlon & Mar-- 
i ion. soUcitora of patents and experts. 

New York Life building, Montreal:
65,644—J. O. Herbert, Montreal, P. Q. 

trundle-toy.
65,640—Edgar MeClatehey, Leaming

ton, Ont., fruit drier. .
65,706—J. B. Payne, Granoy, P. Q.; 

sash holder.
65,688—Wm. & A. Smith, Це. Bale du- 

Febvre, P. Q. bicycle propeUing me
chanism.

65,717—Wm.
Man., improvements in sleighs.

65,715—Aîf F і sat, Montreal, P. <5*

Yours,
(Signed) ‘IA small, narrow gauge 

railway, splendidly constructed, tt is 
true, but small in every sense of the 
ward, email tracks, small locomotives, 
and small coaches, but the work that 
has been done over it since this war 
began has been simply marvellous. It 
stands between us and starvation and 

Without tt neither food,

ANDREWS, N. B„ Jan. 16.— 
council

ST.
Charlotte county municipal 

, met In the county court house today 
in annual session. All the members 
answered the roll call. Geo. J. CBarke, 
mayor of St. Stephen, was elected 
warden, and R. E. Armstrong, official 
reporter, by unanimous vote.

St. Luke's Hospital, N. Y„ 
January 8th, I960.$126,966 20 $150,807 60 I 

The lumber exports from SL George to the 
II. S. market in 1899 were valued at $21,- [ -•

The Quantities.

1

I have not been able to get out since 
I received your letter. Hope to get 

The customs records show that the quan- I ^own town tomorrow, before the bank 
titles of lumber exported from SL John to clceeS] then I will get the draft and
о4іїП(^ та î?.44,323,000 send it to you. I am so glad you un-
Boards and plank "(sup feet) ...... 33,975,000 derstand me. It I were to tell ................
Scantling (sup. feet) ......................... 6,394,000 or ................ that I wanted to give the
sîiîneiJe^number).....................................TO^OOO little I have saved to my country,
lirewoSd^rordVЛЇЛЛІІИ..... 12,868 I they would cry out against my doing
Hemlock bark (cords) ....................... 1.049 I ^ and think me a fool into the ber-

The quantity ot piling is not given, hut I
°5PS«tton. as before stated, there was | I do not want any credit for what I

261.88. Цш Щ

SSS3T2&.
ІІ aw «riot la dw 4 

I eerts br the Ieipfoved 1 
ІЬаЛ Heals be sleet*. Meets R. Hatton, Holland, mthe Mi

pt dropping! le Ihe 

Dr. AW. Chess
water, the beet the country affords.
Travelling up from Cape Town, two tilts woe done, tout it does not now ap- 
days oe crowded railway coaches, the pear that the Interruption is serious, 

At De Aar, with ' as was ait first supposed. I have just

throe! end 
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S0N, ST. JOHN, N. В- JANUARY 20, 1800-

ot, o4■'“js*! SUNDAY SCHOOL,words of my text, “He that fortned «he | UUIlVni wwuvvu. 
eye, shall he not see?" Shall Herscbtf ; t ———

THE international lesson.
as his spectroscope? Shall Swammer- 
rnerdàm no* know as much as hts 
microscope? Shall Dr. Hooke not know 
as much, as hie mlcroimeter? Shall the 
thing formel know more thla» «s mak
er? “He that formed the fare,, гі»И 
he no* see?”

The recoil ot toils question is tre
mendous. We stand a* the centre ot 
a vast circumference ot observation.
No privacy. On us eyes of cherubim, 
eyes of seraphim, eyes of archangel, 
eyee of God. We may not be able to 
see the inhabitants of the other worlds, 
but perhaps they may be able to see 
us. We bave not optical instruments 
strong enough to descry them. Per
haps they bave optical Instruments 
strong enough to descry us. The mole 
cannot see the eagle midair, but the 
eagle mddeky can see the mole mdd- 
graas. We are not albie to see mountains 
and caverns of another world, but per- 
heips the ir,'habitants of other worlds 
can see the towers- of our cities, the 
flesh of our seas, the marching of our 
processions, the white robes of our 
weddings, the black scarfs of our ob
sequies. 2 . . ,

But human Inspection ama angeUc 
inspection and stellar lr.epecti<m-, and 
lunar inspection end solar Inspection 
are tatofe as compared With the thought 
of «vine inspection. “Tou converted 
me 20 years ago,” said a colored хавп. 
to my father. “How so?" said my 
father. “Twenty years' ago,” said the 
other, “in the old sehoolhouse prayer 
meeting at Bound Brook you said In 
your prayer, “Thou God seeet me, 
and I had no peace under the eye ot 
God until I oeoame a Christian. Hear 

•* ***!Пивëvetffrottihe»laord are inevery | Him. . _ . - ,
ntocé” “HiS eyelids-,try the children! 16. And Jesus when He was bap- 
of tnen ” "Hts eyes . were a- flame I tized jwent up straightway (e) out of 
of Are” "I wUlrgulde thee with.mine the water: and, lo, 'the heavens were 
eve ” Oh, the eye of God, so full of opened unto Him, and fie saw the 

so full of power, .so full of love, spirit of God descending (f) like a
so^uU of indignation, so full of com- dove, and (g) -lighting upon Him.
60 » ^ of mercy’ How -it 17. And lo a voice from heaven, say-

H»” “ » »-gloved
outshines the day! How it glares upon I am well pleased.

offender’ How it beams on the 4: 1. Then was Jesus led up of the 
«nZtswl’ Talk about the human Spirit Into the wilderness to be tempt- 
^ „ nfl^ribatoly wonderful- ed of the devil.
eye as b ® wonderful the " great, 2. And when He had fasted forty 
hOW TZ ^îm^ Le of Grt I: days and forty nights, (h) He was

come on that retina. The eyes , with
today S*°IiT^Saneto€w!tten I the Son of God, command that these
to-day suggest . , _ mine, stones be (1) made bread,
twice °tt. you . uftlt one or both 4. But He answered and said, I* to 
unless throug that form- written, Man Shall not live by bread
have been obbtemted. ^v^ôh the atone, but by every word that pro- 
ed the eye, shall he not see œedeCh ^ of toe mouth of God.
ЄУЄ °f GZ£L ІІПиг TerKE to 5. Then the devil laketh Him up 
assuage them, vvants to I itito the holy city, and (m) setbethllhm
disentangle them, sees our watus on ^ plnnacle of |the temple.
sympathize w^h them. If And gaL-th unto Him, If thou (n)
him back, the ey eye^f an I be the ’Son of God, cast thyself down:
If we ask his grace, the eye oi a ^ -s mTlvtait He ehall ^ve His
everlasting frlMi . maun- angels charge concerning thee: and (o)

You often й their hands they shall bear tihee
script a star ca g I up, (p) lest at any time thou dash thy
footnote orexptan^ion _ That Star the ^ &
printer calls an ' asterisks 7- Je9U3 said unto him, (q) It Is
stars of the night hcavens are аЖ I w ю again, Thou shalt not tempt

y»ur
a Q * 8. Again the devl-l ta-ketih Him up

(r) Into an exceeding high mountain, 
and shewe-th Him (all the kingdoms of 
the world, and the glory of them;

d. And (s) salth unto -Him, All these 
'things will 1 give thee, if thou wilt fall 
down and worship me.

10. Then saiith. Jesus unto him, Gel 
thee ihenice, Satan ; for it lis written,
Thou shalt -worship the Lord thy God, 
and Him only shalt thou serve.

11. Then the devil leaveth Him, and, 
behold, angels came and ministered 
unto Him.

- Mm SEMI-W uuifK»
в1

=== (jbhn 14: 18; Acts 2; 2-4; Rom. 5: 5; 
8: Є8; 1 Oor. 12: 4-11; Eph. 6: 9).

ПТ. The Approval of God (v. 17k—, 
How was God’s approval shown? How 
does the approval of God help nis in 
our work?

ÏV. Testing1 by Temptation (vs. 
1-11). Why wee Jesus tempted? (Heb. 
2: 18; 4: 16; see Debt 8: 1-3; I'Pet. 1: 7). 
How long was Jewie undergoing temp
tation? (Mark 1: 13). How can a per
fect being be tempted? Who was the 
.tempter? What was the first tempta
tion? What was wrong In'the act? 
H<rtr did Jesus gain «he vtdtoryTWhat 
similar temptations have we? What 
was the second temptation? ЙВІ 
was the wrong? The attraction? The 
means of victory? What similar temp
tations do we suffer? What was the 
third temptation? The wrong? The 
attraction? The victory? What simi
lar anesdn our experience? What con
solation came after the battle

SHIP NEWS.A_i___ UJM-Ugаввяе-.— .'.ütea   n " |V

W8EDBBS OF Ш Hi constructed, has tie muscle to 
eye and another muscle to low

er the eye, and another muscle to roll 
; tt to. the right, and another muscle to 
roll It to the left and another muscle 
passing hrough » pulley to turn It 
rc-und and round, an eiaborarte gearing 
of six muscles as perfect às God could 
make them.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

55Я

El Jan 16—3tr 8t Croix, 1,064, Pike, from^w£é53c«^i.â,dn,ans!ovTtr„J

North Head; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw 
from Yarmouth. ' ' •. , „

Jan 17—Coastwise—Sch Annie M Sproul 
Hardy, from flehing.

Jan 18—Str Mancheeter Trader, 2,126, 
Crouch, from Mancheeter via Halifax, Fur-1 
neee, Withy & Co, gen cargo.

Str Àmarynthta. 2,112, Taylor, from Glas-, 
gow, Schofield A Co, gen cargo.

Str Prince Arthur. 700, КІППУ. from Bos- 
ton,-A C Currie, general.

Str Cape Breton, 1,109, Ree, from Syd
ney, R P & W F Starr, coal.

Coastwise—Scha Brisa, 20, Johnston, from 
Campobello; Westfield. 80, Cameron, from 
Alma; barge No 4, 438, McLeod, from Parrs- 
boro; achs Thelma, 48, Milner, from Annap
olis; Wanlta, 4Î, Apt,,from Annapolis.

Br. Talmage’s Sermon on 
the System’s Imperial 

•Organ

Hhe Windows of the Stool—The 
Two Great Lights of the 

Homan Pace.

vs
LESSON IV.—January 28.

GCMUDHN тахт.
Thto to my browed Son, In whom I 

am well pleased.—IMialtit. 3: 17.
the Harriott

includes the account of the baptism 
and temptation to Matthew and Luke.

HLAOB IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
The personal preparation, of Jesus for 

His minds try.
Events on chant numbers 12, 13.

H1STORICWL SETTING. 
Time.—Probably about January, A. 

D. 27.
Place.—The baptism of Jesus Was 

doubtless at the "fords of the Jordan, 
called Bethaihara, or -Bethany, five 
irdlee northeast of Jericho.

The temptation was probably the 
northern part of Ithe wilderness of Ju
dea, Just above Jericho, west ot the 
Jordan. Tradition names Mt. Quaran- 
tanfa.

VO
S';,;

THERE IB ALSO
the retina gathering the rays of. light 
and passing ■ the visual Impression 
along the optic nerve about the thick
ness of the lamp wdek, passing the 
visual Impression on to the seneorlum 
and on into the soul. What a delicate 
lens, what an exquisite screen, what 
soft cushions, what wonderful chem
istry of the human eye! The eye 
washed by a Mow stream of moisture 
whether we sleep or wake, rolling im
perceptibly over the pebble of the eye 
end emptying into a bone of the nos
tril, a contrivance so wonderful that 
it can see the sito 85,000,000 of miles 
away and the point of a pin. Tele- 
ecope and microscope In the same con
trivance.

There also Is the merciful arrange
ment ot the tear gland by which the 
eye is washed and through which rolls 
the tide which brings relief that comes 
in tears when some bereavement or 

The tear not an

p|Ш

What

■r
Evm

How God Honors the Kye—Hot a 
Blind «ant 8tumbling Through 

tiie Heavens.

Cleared.
Jan 16—Sch N aille J Crocker, Henderson, 

tor New York,
Sch Wandrian, Patterson, tor Boston.
Sch J В VandusCu, Shaw, tor New Haven 
Coastwise—Scha R P S, Cochran, tor Port 

Grevllle; Salin a, Matthews, tor Alma.
Jan 17—Str Monterey, Parry, tor Liverpool 

via Halifax.
Sir Taymouth Castle, for Bermuda via 

-* Halifax.
OTTAWA. Sch Wendell Burpee, Mcnsebvrg, tor Bos-

OTTAWAJan. 16.-Ar<*Wbop Be- ‘“WwUe_Schs Comrade Clckg,n> for
gin at Quebec went to Ottawa tnis ддщд; Lone Star, Sichardaon, for North 
morning. The nature of hit» visit coula Head; Annie M Sproul, Hardy, for Digby. 
not be ascertained, but there to a Glide, Tufts, for Quaco; Seattle, Merriam,
rumor hero today to the effect that he Jün is—str Prince Arthur, Klnny, tor 
had been eummoned to the capital by B<«eton.
Мвт-Л^00^^ ;*tinS55S to Coast^i^Barze keNoar 5В°^?поск. tor
connection with the recent article in parrgboro: sch Eltia Bell, Wadlln, for 
the Leemtilne RegHeuae. Beaver Harbor; WSstt^ld. Camerbn, for

фкп lOttAwa. ciifv council adopt- АЇшв; Мігяпой, Day, for Alma; Maitland,edîÆSSS“«i 8№'&sr; Fannle May-CheDey-

Duffer in. on the death of the Earl of i ---------------
Ava. Flags will fly at half mast 
over the city hall out of respect to 
the memory of the deceased.

OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—General Hutton 
to arranging for tactical exercises to 
be carried out by the garrison troops 
at Montreal, Toronto and London this 
winter.

Until the return of the Canadians 
from South Africa, В Battery,- Que
bec, is to get transferred to Kingston 
and amalgamated with A Battery.
Oapt Benyon will command the trans
fer, which will take place Immediately.

The patriotic fund is now close on 
$50,000. Col. Irwin, secretary of the 
fund, writes e letter to the newspap
ers, at his excellency’s request, urging 
them to keep the public apprised of its 
objects.

J. R. Roy has been appointed secre
tary ot the public works department, 
in succession to B. Roy, superannuat
ed on account of ill health. The new 
secretary bias been an engineer In 
British Columbia for the department

wv •

CANADIAN NEWS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. №—111 tills dis- 

-■pourae, Dr. Tehrage. tn We own way.

5ЮДА8ЙШШfermeth the eye, tiwlt he; not see?
The imperial organ of the human 

.system is the eye. All up and down 
the Bible God honora it, extols it, il
lustrates it, or arraigns it. Five 
hundred and rtintrty-^ош* times to it 
mentioned in the Bible. Omtopresence 
—“the eyes pf .thé titoâ ara 1* every 
place.” Divine care—"as the apple of 
the eye.” The clouds—‘'the eyelids of 
Лігв morning.” Ireevqrence—“the eye 
that mocketh a* Ms father. ' Pride— 
-ch. how lofty are tfaedr eyes." . Inat
tention—“the fool’s çyé to tiie ends Of 
the earth.” Divine tospeetton—"wheels 
full of eyes.” Suddephess—“in the 
twinkling of an eye a* the. last trump. 
Olivetio sermon—‘the light of the body 
is the eye.” This morning’s text. “He 
that formed the eye, shall he not see?”

The surgeons, the doctors, toe ana
tomists and the- pbysWog^ , upder- 
si.and much of the glories of the two 
great lights ot the human race, but 
the vast multitude go on from cradle 
to grave without any appreciation of 
the two great master-piece® of the 
Lord God Almighty. If God had lack
ed anything of infinite ' wisdom ; he 
would have failed in creating, tiie 
human eye. We wander through the 
-earth trying to see wonderful sights 
but the most wonderful sight we ever 
-gee is not so wonderful as the instru
ments through which we все' it.

It has,been a strange t^ing to me tor 
30 years that some sciehitist with 
enough eloquence and magnetism did 
not go through thé country with Illus
trated lecture on canvas 38 feet square 
to startle and thrill and overwhelm 
Christendom with tihe marvels of the 

We want tile eye taken 
one

і

■

UnconШ X IIIB: •THE ЮАРТТаМ AND TEMPTATION 
OF JlEaaus.—Matitoew 3; 13-4: U.

Compare Luke 3: 21, 22 and 4; 1-13. 
Commit 3: 38, ■17-
3; 18. Tb*i ootneth Jesus from Gali

lee ho Jordan unto John, to be bap
tized ot him.

14. Bu* John (a) forbade Him, say
ing, I have need to be baptized of thee, 
and contest thou, to me?

15: (b) And Jesus answering said 
unto him, Suffer (c)it tbo be so now: 
for thus it betiometh' us to- fulfil all 
righteousness. Then he *(d) suffered

Ш:great loss strikes us. 
augmentation of sorrow, but the 
breaking up ot the arctic of frozen 
grief !» the warm gulf stream of c**i- 

’Siiation. Incapacity to weep Is mod- 
dearth. Thank God for the tear

?

w
ness or .......... .. „ ^ __
glands and thait toe crystal gates are 
bo eerily opened.

What an anthem of praise to God is 
the human eye! The tongue Is speech
less and a clumsy Instrument of ex
pression as compared with It. Have 
you not seen the eye flash with Indig
nation, or kindle with enthusiasm, or 
expand wtith devotion, or melt with 
sympathy, or stare with fright, or leer 
with villainy, or droop with sadness, 
oh pale with envy, or fire with revenge, 
or twinkle with nlirth, or beam with 
love? It is thàgedy and comedy and 
pastoral and lyric to turn. Have you 
rot seen hts uplifted brow of surprise 
or its frown of wraith, or its contrac
tion of pain? If the eye say one thing 
and the lips say another thing, you be
lieve tiie eye reutih>r toon the Lips.

But those best appreciate the value 
of the eye who have lost It. The Em
peror Adrian by accident put out 
the eye of his servant, “What shall I 
pay you in money or to lands—any
thing you ask me? I am so sorry I put 
your eye out.” But the servant refus
ed to put any financial estimate on the 
value of thé eye, and when toe emper
or urged again thé matter he said, 
“Oh, Emperor, ! wont nothing but my 
lost eye.” Alas tor those tor whom a 
thick and impenetrable wall is drawn 

the face of the heaven® and

Boer PriBRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

•■i-At Cardiff, Jan 15, as Pharsalta, Smith, 
»&om Havre for River La Plata.

1 At Limerick, Jan 15. bark Muskoku, 
Crowe, from Portland, O, via Falmouth.

At Bermuda, Jan 3, str Duart Castle, See
ley, from Halifax and sailed 4th for West 
Indies. . ;

At London, Jan 16, str Cebriana, from St 
John.
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Sailed.
From Bermuda, Jan 7, sch Evolution, 

Gale, for St John.
From B.-ubados, Dec 21, sch Etta A Stimp- 

son, Hogan (hold St John), tor St Lucia.8

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

the

At Philadelphia, Jan 14, bark Duastatf- 
nage, Forbes, from Liverpool.

At Port Arthur. Jan 17, str Lcuctra, Mul- 
cahy, from Cardiff.

At New York, Jan 15, barks Hillside, Mor
rell# from Rosario; Ensenada. Morris, from 
Montevideo; L A Plummer, Fbeter, from 
New Haven.

At Rosario, Dec 18, bark Reform, Ross, 
from Yarmouth—not previously.

At Humaco, Jan 15, sch Chas L Jeffrey, 
Theall, from Portland.

At Mobile, Jan 16, ship Theodore H Rand, 
Carver, from Havre. ,

At Wilmington,.Jan 16, sch Wanola, Mag
net. from Las Palmas.

At Fefbahdtna. Fla, Jan 16, sch Sainte 
Marie, Moorfiouse, from Bermuda.

V

3. And 1(4) when the tempiter (j) 
canne to HÜm, tie said, If thou (k) be

I

for some years.
QUEBEC.

QUEBEC, Jan. 18,—The legislature opened 
today. The speech from the throne express
ed loyalty to Great Britain and a hope ot 
peace in favor of the British crown and the 
safe return of the Canadian contingents. 
The legislature promises include consolid
ation of health and license laws, amendment 
ot the crown lands, factories and mining 
corporation laws. Aid Is promised to open 
i ew roads in unsettled districts and protec
tion to the pulp industry. This latter is to 
be secured, it is said, by an imposition tax 
of $1.90 per cord ot pulp wood cut for ex
port with a rebate ot $1.50 per cord when 
the pulp product is manufactured,, in the 
province. The principle is the same as the 
Ontario saw log duty which is raising so 
much trouble across the border at present,

MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—Nomiinaitiotasj 
in the by-eleotions to fill vacancies In 
the federal hous? took place today.

In (Sherbrooke, Hon. John Mackin
tosh, conservative, and G. A. Lebairon, 
liberal, were nominated.

In Winnipeg, E. D. Martin, independ
ent liberal, and A. M. Puttee, labor, 
were nominated.

In Labelle, H. Bourassa, who resign
ed bis seat as protest against the 
sending of the Canadian contingent 
without the sanction of parliament, was 
гз-elected by acclamation.

In Berttiier, J. E. Archambault, lib
eral, was elected by acclamation.

West Ontario—J. Gould, liberal, was 
elected by acclamation.

Nomination at Longueuil today tor 
toe county of Chambly and Veroheree 
resulted In the return of Victor Geof- 
frion, liberal, by acclamation.

I
human eye.
from its tecbmlaaildities and some 
who shall lay aride all talk abolit torn 
pterygomax illary fissures, the sclerotic 
and the chiaSroa of the optic nerve and 
in plain, common parlance which you 
and I and everybody can understand 
present toe subject. We have leairned 
men who have been telling us what 
origin is and what we wère. Oh, if 

should come forth from thé

Cleared. *across
the face of one’s own kindred. That 
was a pathetic scene when a blind man 
lighted a torch at night and v^as found 
passing along the highway and some 

said, “Why do you carry that torch 
when you can't see?" “Ah,” said he 
“I can’t see, but I carry this torch that 
others may see me and pity my help
lessness and not run me dkywti.”

At New York, Jan 15, sch Eteri of Aber
deen, Knowlton, for Havana.

At New York, Jan 16, scha Priscilla, Wag
ner, for San Domingo City; Melbourne, 
Màmeson, for Aiti Cayes.

At Pensacola, Jan 16, sch Arena, Dill, for 
Fort de France Bay, Martinique.

Sailed.
From New York, Jan 14, scha Alice Maud. 

Whittaker, for St John; Wm Marshall. 
Hunter, from Norfolk for Boston ; John M 
Plummer, Ingalls, from Lubec.

From Philadelphia Jan 16, ships Centu
rion, Collins, and Marathon. Pearce, both 
for Nagasaki. Japan. . .

From City Island, Jan 16, schs Victory, 
for St John: Wm Jones, for Boston.

From Bahia, Jan 16, sch Glenrosa, Card, 
for Rio Grande do Sul; 18th, bairk Annie 
Bingay, Otterson. fur Pensacola.

From Montevideo, Dec 19, sch Exception, 
liarteaux, for New York. . _..

From New York, Jan 16, sch Annie Blt«. 
for Virginia; Stephen Bennett, for do.

Front Turk’s Island, Jan 16, brig J v 
Hamlen, Jr, Surtis, for Portland, Me.

y
one

K
•;

some one , .,
dissecting table and from the class
room of toe university and také -the 
platform and, asking the Jirip of the 
Creator, demonstrate the wonders of 
what we are! If I refer to tiie physi
ological facts suggested by the former 
part of my texit, tt is only to bring 
out in plainer way thié theological les- 

of the latter part of my text,- ’He 
that formed the eÿe, sftiall tie not see?"

HOW It ADDS every nerve 
Our every muscle a pulley divinely 

bone sculpturedto John Milton’s sublimity of ehar- 
aioter when we find him ait the call of 
duly sacrificing his eyesight. Through 
studying at late hours and trying all 
kinds of mediiaamefiit to preserve his 
eight he had for 12 years been coming 
toward blindness, and after a while 
one eye was entirely gone. His phy
sician warned him thait if he continued 
he would -lose tiie other eye. Bût he 
kept on with hts work and said after 

referred to the human eye, since St ex- sitting in total darkness: “The choice 
cels all other in structure and adapta- lay before me between dereliction of a 
tion. The eyes o* fish, and reptiles sutipenie duty arid loss of eyesight. In 
and moles and baits are very simp'o j suob а case I could not listen to- the 
things, because they have not much to physician, not if Aesculapius himeejf 
do. There are insects with a hundred had gpokeri from his sanctuary. I 
eyes, but the hurtdred eyes have less | could not but obey that inward monitor, 
faculty than the two human eyes. The i know not what spoke to me from 
black beetle swimming thé summer heaven.” Who of us would bave grace 
pond ha,s two eyes under. the wad sr enough to sacrifice our eyes at the call 
and twoeyes above the water,' but Vie of auty?
tour insoctile are not equal to the two But> thank God, some have been en- 
human. Man placed at head of all abied to see without very good eyes, 
living creatures must have supreme General Havelock, the son of the more 
equipment, while (the blind fish In 1 he famous Genera* Havelock, told me this 
Mammoth cave of Kentucky have only | concerning his farther: In India, while 
an undeveloped organ of right,
apology for toe eye, which if through | Wére encamped one evening time after 
some crevice of the mountain they a march, General Havelock called 
.should go Into the sunlight mtight be | llp Mg soldiers and addressed them, 
developed into positive eyesight. saying in words eus near as I can re

in the first chapter o< Genesis we collect: “Soddllers, 'there • are two or 
find that God without any consultation ^hree hundred women, children and 
created thé light, created the trees, men at Cawnpur at the mercy of Nana 
greeted the flàtk ragyWA- .the fowl, but I Hhhih and Ms butchers. Those poor 
When he was about to make rtian he people may any hour be sacrificed, 
called a convention of divinity, as | how many of you will go with me for 
though to imply that alt the poWérs of rescue of those women and chil-
Godhead were to be enlisted In the i know you are ail worn out,
achievement. “Let us miake man.” | and зо am I, but all those who will 
Put a Whole ton ot emphasis upon, that march with me to save those 
word “us.” “Let us make man." And ] children hold up your
if God called a convention of divinity Then Havelock said: 
fie create man, I think the two groat дагк, and my eyesight is very poor, 
-questions In that conference were how аКд j cannot see your raised hands, 
„to create a soul and how to make an but I know they are ail up. Forward 
appropriate window for that emperor to cawnpur!" That hero's eyes,
to look out of. * though almost extinguished in the

To show how God honors the eye,.] service of God and Ms country, could
look at toe two' halls built for toe | across India and across the centur-
rorideoce of the eyes. Seven bones 
making the wajle for fsaeh. eye; the
-seven bonce cutipsiiely wrought to-,, _ ..
gether. Kingly palace of Ivory Is con- blind groom. Late at right the tra- 
sidered rich, but - the halls for the veung surgeon went to the stables
residence of the human eyes are rich- апд found toe groom still at work
er by bo much ee 'human bone is more upon toe horse, and the grateful and 
-sacred elephantine tusk. See how (sympathetic surgeon resolved in the
God honored the' eyes when he made meriting to reward the blind groom 
uccf for them, bo that the sweat of; With money. But in the nigh* toe

Should not smart them and the ] surgeon bethought himself that per-
-7ҐЕ.ІП dashing against the forehead | haps he could give the groom жнпе- 
,might not drip Into them; the eye- thing better than money. In the mom- 
brews not bendthg over the eye. but I ing he said to the bfflhd groom. “Step 
reaching to the right and to the left-.] cut mto toe sunshine! You are forty 
rso that the nain ànà the sweat should year8 Qf age. -I could surely have 
he compelled to:drop upon- the cheek СЦГед your blindness it I hod seen you 
ir stead of falling into this divinely sooner, but come to Paris, and I will 
protected human eyesight. gtve you sight it you do not die under

See how God honored the eye in the j the operation.” Paying the poor man's 
fact presented by anatomists and phy-, j Way to Paris, tihe operation was suc- 
aiologists toot there are 809 oontriv- ! eefe8ful. For the first time the mam 
arcea in every eye. For Window shut- | his wife and children, and having 
ters, the eyelicte, opening and closing | taken a gcod look at them he turned 
30,000 times a day. The eyelashes so упд аа5ді t me look on my friend 
constructed that they have their selee- j the surgeon, Who has opened ail. this 
tion as to what shall be admitted, say- | beautiful world to me and shown me 
ing to toe dust, “Stay out,” and say- ] mÿ loved ones.” Was not that glori- 
ing to the light, “Come in." For in- c-us? Only those who have been re
side curtain, the Iris or pupil ot the stored from utter blindness dan ap- 
<eye, according as the Light is greater predate the omnipotent blessing of 
•or less, contracting or dilating. The (."yesdgtut.
eye of the owl is blind in the day-: j. To-day I have only Mated at the 
time, the eyes of some creatures ere | calendars, the glories, the wonders, 
blind at night, but the human eye, so 
marvellously constructed it can -see
both by day and by night. ] the apocalypses, of the human eye,

Many of toe other creatures of God I end I stagger back from tihe awful 
the eye only froth side to portals of the physiological miracle

Our everyswung- _ __
with divine suggastivemess. Oua?t,every 

reflection of the divine eye. God | 
and God beneath us and God 

before us, God behind us and God 
within us. What a stupendous thing 
to live! What a stupendous tMng to 
die! No such thing as Mdden .trans
gressions. He is not a blind giant 
stumbling through the heavens.

eye a 
above us

sons:

I SUPPOSE MY TEXT

HE IS NOT MEMORANDA.
In port at Cebu, Dec 1, ship Treasurer, 

Knowlton. for Boston.
In port at Bermuda, Jar 11, brig Kath

leen, repairing; schs Bessie Parker, Carter, 
discharging; W R Huntley, Howard, do.

MARCUS HOOK,Pa., Jan 16—Passed down, 
ships Centurion, for Nagasaki; Marathon, 
for do.

a blind monarch feeling for toe, step 
of his chariot. Are you wronged. He 
sees It. Are you poor? He sees it 

domestic perturbation of 
world knows notiting? He

REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 14. (a) Would have hindered.
Ver. 15. (h) (But. (c) Omit to be eo.

(d) Suffereth.
Ver. 16. (e) From, (if) As. (g) Com

ing upon.
Ver. 2. (h) He afterward hungered.
Ver. 3. (4) Omit (when,

and said unto Him. (k) Art. (1) Be
come.

Ver. 5. (m) Set Him On the.
Vèr. 6. (n) Art. (o) On. (p) Lest J HANDY—At St Andrews, N. B., Jan. 7th,

to the wife ot Joseph Hardy, a daughter. 
MITCHELL—At Campobello, N. B„ Dec. 30. 

1899, to the wife of Capt. Daniel Mitchell, 
a daughter.

Have you
which toe .
sees it. “Oh,” you say, my affairs are 
so insignificant I can't realize, that 
God sees me amd sees my affairs.
Can you see the point of a pm? Can 
you see the eye of a needle? Can you 
see a mote in the sunbeam? Apd has 
God given you that power of minute 
observation and does rot possess it 
himself? “He that formea the
shall he not see?” . .

A legend of St. Fratobert Is that his
mothcTwas blind and he « ® -
lv pitiful for the misfortune that one 
day in sympathy he kissed her 
and by miracle she saw everything.
Tint -it- is not a legend when I tell you 1 Him by voice and gesture.
«hat all the blind eyes of the Christian 15. Suffer it-Permdt it.
Л ad under the kiss of tihe resurrection 1 ац ri glhteou sness—He would submit to 
^a «hall gloriously open. Oh, what | the ordinance (Which wels to be the en- 
m that will be for those who went j trance to Hie kingdom, and would en- 
groping through this world under per- j dorse
IS Wt# o •••«.IMA OtXOTi fl#*Tlt 1 ltemrr
netual obscuration or
1 the hand of a friend or with an un- | tion of all s'ln (that was dn the world, 
°" . -tow felt the way, and tor the I noit in1 Himself), and consecration to
aged of dim sight, about whom it His work.

Jzht be said that “they which look I 16. The Spirit of God descending like 
cut of the windows be darkened," when | a dove—I-n tile form- of a dove, ex- 
eternal daybreak comes in! I pressing gentleness, love, Innocence,

What a beautiful epitaph that was j purity, the sweetest and most heaven- 
for a tombstone in a European сете- I iy character.
1 in God Katnoa, I i. wilderness — See “Place.”

I
SPOKEN.

Brig L G Crosby, Perry, from New York 
lor Rio Grande do Sul, etc. Dee 6, lat ь ». 
lou 33 W.

(J) Came

BIRTHS.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

BOSTON, Jan 15—Pollock Rip bell buoy, 
recently reported out of position, has been 
taken up by lighthouse tender and a nee 
buoy put down. ,

BOSTON, Jan 16—A wooden cask hues, 
painted green, has hem moored by the 
Canadian government in six . fathoms or 

seaward side ot 
on Inner Sable 

h to Halifax harbor, 
heed of one of tie

eye, haply thou.
Ver. 7. (q) Again it is written.
Ver. 8. (r) Unlto.
Ver. 9. (в) He said.

Ir
Inis father and' himself, With tihe army,:rn

і—At Weston, N. S., Jan. 4th, to 
and Mrs. Robert Payne, a daughter. 

aukY—At Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 10th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Perry, a son—Harry 
Bond. 4

SIMONDS—At St. -Andrews. N. B„ Jan. S, 
to the wife ot Rev. E. W. Simonds, a 
daughter.

Capt.
water on the southern er 
steamer Portia, wrecked 
Island, in the approec 
At low tide only The 
lower masts is visible.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
114. John forbade—Tried to hinder

,
To fulfil

FREÇBRICTON.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 17.—York munici
pal council, after1 hearing Premier bmmer 
son’s letter respecting the proposed ext.n- 
slon ot steamship service between Canada 
aod Great BritaiS and sister colonies, this 

unanimously passed the following

MARRIAGES
John and. his baptism as from 

or were dependent I heaven. £Dt was Jésus’ public renuctot- BLAIR-HOLDEN—At. Trinity church, St. 
John, N. B., January 17th, hy the rector, 
Rev. J. A. Richardson. A. George Blair, 
eldest son of Hon. A. O. Blair, minister ot 
railways, to Margaret Lanedowne, second 
daughter of Charles Holden, M. D., oi 
this city.

HOOPER-SEULES—At Campobello, N. B., 
Jan. 6th, by Rev. W. H. Street, Episcopal, 
Robert Franklin Hooper and Mrs. Louisa 
Series, both of Campobello.

NSVILLE-HATHEWAY—On Dec. 30th, at 
St. Mary's chirch. Sundown Park. Warer- 
tree, Liverpool, by the Rev. Canon Harri
son, Charles Neville, L. R. C. S, I„ L. R. 
C. P. I., son of the late Samiiti Neville, 
Esq., ot Dublin, to Frederica Beatrice, 
youngest daughter of the late Frederick 
W. Hatheway ot St. John, N. ,B. 67

morning,
resolution: ... „іWhereas, this council approves of Vie рої 
icy adopted by the late and followed by me 
present dominion government ot providing 
quick and regular steamship communication 
between Canada and Great Britain and sis
ter colonies of tihe empire by means oi 

„which preamble trade has been stimulated 
had increased value given to our staple pro
ducts, and this council favors the mainten
ance and extension ot these services and tbu 
establishment ot an. adequate fast steam
ship linee to Great Britain such as was pro- 
rided for in the contract made by the lat 
dominion government in 1896, which con 
tract, we regret to say. was cancelled- bv 
the present dominion government, and 

' Whereas, the diity of subsidizing and pro 
viding this service rests primarily and con
stitutionally with the dominion government 
aided by such grants as individual provin 
jetai governments and cities locally interest
ed may be disposed to make, therefore 

Resolved, that while carefully guarding 
against any’attempt to Impose upon this 
municipality ару financial responsibility m 
connection with such steamship services, 
this council would view with approval any 
proposal to cfonler upon the means bes: 
adapted to stimulate and secure the co-on- 
oration ot producers and distributors in tin' 
development of trade by those channels ot 
communications:

Further resolved, that a delegation of t»1’ 
members ot t)iis board te appointed by tin 
warden . to attend the proposed conference 
referred to iii the commurif-atibn from ’:!L 
proVincial government. .

Councillors H. F. Grosvenor and W. " 
Graham were appointed to attend the con
ference.

Tbe Council met again at 3 p. m.. butan.vi 
the business *as ot a routine nature. J°" 
night Warden McMullen entertained tcr 
meinbeirs and Others at dinner at the «a- 
verly Hotel. The affair was very enjoyable 
and a huge success.

A meeting of '.the government was hen 
this morning, the members of the can 

" ng present. Who will be solicitor 
could not'i he decided upon, and tn 

question Is still opçn. Premier Emmerso 
is evidently afraid to make the appoin 
meut for fear of a r ihture and wants mo 
time to consider. Mr. Carve’.l returned home 
today.

The jury in the case
the county court, after being out over , 
hours this afternoon, returned to court an 

ed that they could not agree upo 
i. Three stood for tihe plaintiff an 

two for the defendant. R. W. McLelian * ' 
counsel for. plaintiff and C. E. Duffy for * 
intent (Mr. MCLeilan has made nppleato 
for a nek trial.

women 
hand.” 

“It is almost

I
(2)“Hero reposes

85 years of age and blind. Tee I piorty days—The temptation continued 
restored to her May 10, 1840.” j oil this time, -hurt only 'the last three

great assaults are described. Tempted 
miRRAH FOR ABERDEEN. ,t I -Tried and proved. The devil—Satan, 
ииішли __ «ч$<.■: I calumniator, slar-derer, accuser, one

CLAiSSVILLE, Oarieton Co., Jan 13. j who seeks (to injure others by slander- 
T-totindte the eloquence of Premier I jrg God and misrepresenting tihe 

^d hto coadjutor, Mr. Mil- truth.
та110 came чр to reason with I 5. Taketo Him—Either titieraJly or. ,1T1_ _ _ .... ...Oarieton county voters, and to №ke I In thought or vision. Pinnacle—He- C Anne^lict of the late James Carr,

iBh«m see thait the liberal candidate 1 тод>д ipoyal portico, overhanging the aged 66 years. jStsrsssssssra з:-Л SZJSJ!—* “ Нїїйійг'і
_ uhpraâs and when the result for I 9. WHI I gtve tihee—I will persuade CROSBY—At tihe residence ot Mrs. M. Rid-^ 

Aberdeen was cnnounced to be Я I men to accept: you as tihe Messiah; ley, J1’-,Sw^îi.h" r>n«hvP^«5Sa6
majority for Mr. Flemm'ng, they sud- I wlU withdraw my oppoeition. Worship ymre^îid 3 months.

retreated to their homes. As I me—Not In form, but dn reality, as DRISCOLL—In this city, on Jgn- 16th, Ar- 
Sr\nve not put in an «ремюсе ^ worship money, or fame, or $2Z

вітсе it is feared they are laid up w« I fashion. j ^ g months.
.heads ond the shock to their І ю. Get thlee hence, Satan—It was ELLIS—January 3rd, at 75 Folkland Road, 

system, which BO sudden, агіїап^еш bytois proposal that Baton revealed Seacomhe, Kngl^EUta. ^ane^ aged в 
the political atmosphère hoe produced. I himself. 4m«
W.A ичичіаі query among them seems І ц. (And. behold, angels . . . minis- i eldridGE—At the residence of Captain S.StTXi «1 I ««« ”*> - &Л& STZS.

in the case of Elijah (1 Kings 19. 6), | port, Digby Co., aged 48 years, leaving 
and at toe aattte time compankmship, I two daughters and one son to mourn.

____  sympathy and toe assurance that God FORAN—At Moncton. N. Ik, Jan. 17th, of
MONTREAL, Jan. 17.—The annual I and heaven were on His tide. І у^^™(Пь?з âge” leaving a wife, three sons

meeting Of Ще of I SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS. GREGORY-A^^iUsboro, Oregon, on Jan.

Club was held tod y, ydqtorv of I IFVxr written and oral answers.) 15th. Edward R. Gregory, LL.B.
the largest attended in the history or I <rw MITCHELL—In this city, on Jan. 17th, at.. .„m. „-.a was marked by grrat I Subject:—Four Essential Preparations | hlB re8idence, 203 Waterloo street, William
theLC“?'>’ 811 Tfeenlntions expressing I For the Beet Life. Mitchell, aged 31 years, leaving a widow
enthusiasm. Resouwu - і вдр^дт (ve. 13-15).—When and and three children.
confidence In Sir Charles Tupper anu i ^ x McQUARRIE—Of consumption, at Cape
__atulotlng Hugh John Macdonald I where was Jteus baptised . Hovz old Breton. Parish ot Moncton, N. B., on Jan. 
comgratuwung -rent enthusiasm. 1 was Jesus? (Luke 2: 23.) Why did | 12th, Merritt McQuarrie, son ot John Mc-

passed amidst great entuu»™. | recelv lbapttem? Quarrlc. aged 22 years.
tt ts- тг^іт, rOmi-u I,, lex I PERRY—At Yarmouth, Jan. 11, HarryII. Receiving the Hedy (Spirit (v. 16). | уопд> infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B.

—In what foim did the Holy Spirit I Perry, aged 2 days, 
осте upon Jesus? How did this pre- | ROBINSON—In .thlscity, on 
pare.Him for His great work. What I daughter of Thomas W. and Sarah Jane 
powers does the Holy Spirit bestow? | Robinson, aged 23 years.

tery: 
a saint, 
light was

les.
A surgeon, riding up

his horse imtx> the dare ot the
one everting,
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a verdict.THE DIVINE REVELATIONS, Children Cry for Jan. 16th,

CASTOR I A.cam move
.side, but the human eye, so marvel- vhâch must have taxed the ingenuity Im
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